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Bottling with the Pen (troditionol Chinese pointing) by Ou Yong ond Yong Chih-kuong
ln 1925 Comrode Moo Tsetunq edited the "Politicol Weekly" in Kwongchow to denounce the ottocks of the Kuomintonq rightists



QUoTATIoNS FRoM CHAIRMAN MAo

The atmy and the people are the foundation of victory.

fn the course of this long and ctuel war guetrilla
warfate will demonstrate its immense powet; it is indeed
no otdinary undetaking.

T!OI{TIffi& (}ffi TIIE PtAIil

Urb ,lZl script of the Cltina Peking Opera Troupf
Written Qy ChangYang-mei and otbert

Characters

Chao Yung-kang platoon hader in tbe Eigltth Roate Arml
Li Hu Eigbth Route Arm.y toldier

Squad Leadet
Battalion Commandet
Other soldiers of the Eighth Route Army
Li Sheng Pdrl.t serrelarJ oJ Changchuang Village

AuntChang d Poar Pearatl in ber fifties
Hsiao-ying
Ijncle Kao

Aant C bang' r eighteen-1ear-o ld dauglt ter

d poor ?eardnl in bis fiJties
Waiter a liaiton mar for the Eigltlb Route Arnl

For mote matetial about this opera see the atticle on p. ro2.



Old Man
Sister Liu

a poor pedsanl

The masses and militia active in the Resistance
customets of the testautant

Kameta head of a Japanea arny unit
Sun Shou-tsai Cbinese traitor, ?tepet oficer of tbe Japanese seret police

fnterpreter
A Japanese Officer
A Japanese selgeant
Puppet Corporal

Japanese soldiers, puppet troops and secfet police

SCENE ONE

LEAYING TIIE MOTJNTAINS BY STARLIGHT

An eady autumfl eveniflg during the petiod of stalemate in the War
of Resistance Against Japan. By the :.ailway. The plain stretching
into the distance is dotted with enemy blockhouses.

(As the curtainrises, two militiamen with tifles entet to scout round.
Militiaman B strikes the back of his hand as a signal. Enter Party
Sectetary Li Sheng.)

Li Sheng (sings):

In the mountains afid ofi tlte plains lolal ltearts are united;

Da.y and nigbt tlte aillagers long for tlteir soldiers t0 cl/ile.

B-y tlte railwa1t we wait eager! for oar coruradesl

A storm is brewing in tbe eneml rear.

(Ofistage Unch Kao callt "All clear!" and enters pitlt a lantern

bearing tlte cltaracters "Railwa1 Patrol".)

Li Sheng: Uncle Kaol
LIncle Kao: OId Lil An enemy patrol has iust matched off, but

still no sign of our troops. \7hich unit is it passing this way
today ?
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Li Sheng: The Eighth Route platoon led by Chao.
Uncle Kao (excited): Yung-kang and his menl
Li Sheng: Remember the Japs' "May Day Mopping-up Campaign" ?

The two of us guided them actoss the line here, then into the
Taihang Mountains.. ..

Uncle Kao: Mote than 
^ 

ye r ago that was, yet it seems Iike yester-
d^y.

Militiaman A (sigb* tlte enenry): Old Li, another Jap pattol.
Li Sheng: You handle them, Uncle Kao. We'll take cover.

(Li Sbeng and tbe two militiamen go of.)

fJncle Kao: All clearl

(Enter lapanere sergeant witlt two Japanese soldiers.)

Sergeant: Linemanl
Uncle Kao: Sit I

Setgeant: Anything to report?
Uncle Kao: No, sir, nothing wroog. The telegraph poles and the

rails ate all in place.

Setgeant: Good. Report at once if anything comes up. (Exit
witlt ltis nea.)

Uncle Kao (with hatred): Hmm. !7hen it comes, you won't know
what's hit youl (Yellt.) All clearl All cleatl ...(Gus af.)

(Three soldiers - a shock grltp - speed in with reuoluers. After
a wift reconnaisunce tlte-y whirl rlaild tbree tines and firike a porc.)

Chao (of, sings): B1 the ligbt of tlte moon and tbe start

(Enter Cltao in an Eigbtb Route Arnly cap and horuespan tunic. He
strikes a nilitant pose.)

Chao (sings): lh corue down fron the Taibang Mountains.

(Tbe squad leader, Li Hu and otber nldiers r*n in, Two more soldiert

sonersault in. Tbelt strike a pose.)

Chao Qings): Swrft as wind or rashing torrent we race t0 giue battle.

To tmasb tlte "nopping up" and enilre aictlrJ flr oar mountaia base,
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ehco Vung-kong, plotoen lescier ol the Eighth Route Army

Fko*osrapks $rom s H TBru N TE{E P!.AEN"



Li Sheng, Porty secretory ol Chongchuong Villoge

Aunt -Chong, Hsioo.ying ond other Chongchuong villogers build
tunnels, determined to woge tunnel worfore ogoinst the-Joponese



(

I

Choo Yung-kong leods his men trom the Toihong Mountoins to
woge guerrillo worlore in the enemy's reor

{ An old peosont recolls how Choo Yung-kong hos led them in the
study ol Choirmon Moo's brilliont writing On Frotracted War



To blow 
. up.. enemy munitions, Choo yunq_kono

contoct the. lioiion moil, the restouront _ J goes to town in disguise to

Aunt Chong is shot while covering Li Sheng. Before she dies she entrusts her
doughter Hsioo-ying to Choo Yung-kong



The muin force, Choo Yung-kong's nren ond the militio converge in victory



Ve ntast intercept the enemj reinfarcements and safegaard our grain
M?PIJ.

In small anits tlse people's trlrpr rweep across the plain,
Like angry waues fooding oaer the enenlls rear.

(l{titb dancing ttlaementr Cltao and bis nen aduance.)

Chao (.rights sl?ltezne a??r0acbing): Downl

(His tnen drop to tbe groand. Chao drops down and slrikes a pose.)

(Uncle Kao calls, of: "All clear!" He enters.)

Unctre Kao: A11 clearl
Chao (elated): Uncle Kao!
Uncle Kao: YungJ<ang! (Blows owt ltis lantern and graspt Cltao's

ltands. Jubikntfi) Fine, at last you've come back. Look,
OId Li has come to meet you too.

Chao: Ahl

(Enter Li Slteng. Soldier A goes oat.)

Li Sheng: Yung-kangl
Chao: OId Lil

(Thry clasp bands.)

Li Sheng (witb feeling): A whole yeat it's been. All this time
v'e've been thinking of you.

Chao: Up in the mountains we've been thinking of you too.
Li Sheng: Now you're back, that'lI put frcsh heart into our folk.

FIow are things up in your base?

Chao: The japs ttying to "mop up" our base are putting their heads
into our bag. Out iostructions from the battalion Party commit-
tee 

^re 
to pin down Kameta. The key to this is by destroying

his grain and ammunition, so that he can't take reinforcements
into the mountains.

Li Sheng: Good. Right now we'te building more tunnels in out
village, expanding our militia's guerrilla units and strengthen-
ing our regional contingeflts. Out folks' motale is iike sesame

flowets - it's shooting up higher and higher. (Laughr.)
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(Soldier A retarns.)

Soldier d: Some puppet troops are heading this way, platoon
Ieader.

Li EIu: nflipe them outl
Claao (ttops biru. Sltrewd!): Let them pass.

(Tlte soldiers take coaer. Uncle Kao leaaet. Tbe puppet corporal

enters witb tltree men.)

Chao Qharpfi): Haltl What unit are you?
Corporal: The main blockhouse patrol.
C}lLao (disaraingll)'. Oh, f thought you were Eighth Routers.
Corporal: So you're one of our lot. You had me scared for a

minute.
Squad Leader (grabs ltis gun and knocks biru down): Don't movet

(Soldiers sarround tbe otber PilP?et troops and diurm tberu.)

Cotporal: \7hat's the idea ? You'te making a mistake.

Chao: Thete's no mistaLe.

Corporal: You zte. . . .
Chao (resonantfi):, The Eighth Route Army!
Corpotal (recognirys ltiru)z So it's you, Platoon Leadet Chaot

(Scrarubles up.) I've never dared to forget those instructions
you gave me.

Li Sheng: Aten't you Ho Hsiao-shun from Hochuang Village?
Cotporal: That's right.
Li Sheng; tr sent a message to you through your mother.
Corpotal: Yes, f got it.
Li Sheng: 'Mhy did you steal chickens the other day from the

I(aochuang villagets?
Corpotal: Those were the otdets of the Japanese sergeant.

Chao: Let me tell you: The ttoops and people of the Resistance

have your lives in their hands. Anyone who does vrong gets
a black matk against his name, and his day of reckoning will
colne. Anyone who has a change of heatt and does good gets
a ted matk, and for that he'll be rewatded.



Corporal: We want to get red macks.

Chao: When you go back, tell Kameta we'll be calling on him in
persorl one of these days.

Corporal: tr dare not.
Chao (inperioas$,)t Do as I tell you.
Corporal: All right.
Chao (to his tten): Give them back their guns.

(Soldiert remore tbe cartridges fron tlte rilXes tlten return tbem.)

Corporal: Thank you, thank you.

(The luppet troops take their guns and scuttle of, watched b1 tlte sol-

diers.)

(Enter Uncb Kao.)

Chao : Uncle Kao, go tight away to the main blockhouse and report
that the Eighth Route Army has come dovrn from the mountains.

Uncle Kao: What's the hurry?
Chao: We want to tie Kameta down, stop him ftom tahing tein-

forcements to the mountains.
Uncle Kao: Very well. tr'll go at once.

(Exit Unch Kao. Tbe soldiers cone back.)

Chao (incisiue[t): Comrades, advance in gtoups along both sides

of the railway. Desttoy the roads and blow up the bridges to
harass the enemy. Cut the telegraph wires, so that the Japs
can't transmit ordets. \7e must bog them down, not let them
move a step.

(Cbao strikes a pose witb Li Sheng. Tbe otber nldiers strike a col-

lectiae pose.)

(Curtain)

SCENE, T'$7O

KAMETA IS TIED DOWN

Night. Kameta's office neat the railway station of a town on

the north China plain. On the wall hangs a ff\^p; on the desk is a

telephone. Outside the office is a cottidot. On the water-tovr'er

in the distance hangs a Japanese flag.

(The cuttain tises to the sound of whipping. Kameta watches

sadistically through the window. The Japanese sergeant, another

Japanese officer and the interpreter stand at attention.

Outside, Japanese Soldiers C and D drive in membets of the Resist-

ance, whipping them savagely. With an oath, Japanese Soldier

D hustles them off. Kameta signs to Soldier C to begin the massacte.

The soldier asserits and leaves.

Oflstage, Soldier C yells the otder: "Readyl" The members

of the Resistance shout: "Down with Japanese imperialisml"
A volley of shots.)

Kameta (lauglts saaagej)t See? This is the way to collect gtain.

Japanese Officet: Yes, sir.

Kameta: I-I'm. If we can't subdue a few villagets, how are we to
' carry o:ut the mighty plan of His Majesty the Empetot Qtands

to attention) to "conquer all China and conquet all Asia" ?

Out commander in the mountains has otdeted us to Prepare
amnrunition and gtain and send him teinforcemeflts. This
mopping up of the mountains affects the secutity of out base for
the sacred war in East Asia, affects the success of the wat in the

Pacifrc. The nrilitary train No. ro5 is due in very soon. Out
vanguatd must speed uP preparations fot enteting the mountains.

As fot gtain, if your main blockhouse fails to turn in your quota

on time, I'll have you all court-martialled.

Sergeant: Yes, sir.

(Tbe sergeant goet oat. Japanese Soldier B ltarries in.)

Japanese Soldier B: Repott. The sentty at the East Gate has

been killed.



Kameta: The east city? (Looks at the ruap.)

(TlLe telepbone ring.)

Intetpreter (takes tlte pbone)z Hullo. ... What? Excellency, 
^call from the main blockhouse. Accotding to the lineman

Old Kao, the Eighth Route Army has come down from the
mountains.

Kameta (taken aback): How many of them?
fntetpreter: Yes, sir. (Telepltones.) Hullo. How many of them?

How many? (The line goes dead.) Hullo. . . . \7e've been cut off.

Kameta: Get the line tepaired, quick.

Japanese Soldiet B: Yes, sit.

(Soldier B goes out. Soldier A corues in.)

Japanese Soldier A: Repott. A section of the highway neaf, the

village has been destroyed and the telegmph wites along it
have been cut.

Kameta: Round up the saboteutsl

Japanese Soldiet A: Yes, sir.

(Exit Soldier A. Enter Sun Shoa-tsai in a panic, followed b1 tlie
pappet corporal.)

Sun: Excellency, militaty ttain No. ro5 has been detailed.

Kameta (oglr^t): \7hatl
Sun: The Eighth Routers wtecked the railway and detailed the train.
Kameta Qings)z In one nigbt s0 nalu alarms and a train tlerailed-

Has tlte Eightlt Rowte Arryt slipped tltroagh oar steel cordon?

Are you certain the Eighth Routers have come down from the
mountains ?

Sun: Yes, sir. It's the old lot from the mountaifls led by a local
mafl. His flame's Chao Yung-kang.

Kameta: Chao Yung-kang?
Sun: When he was a boy he worked as a coolie in our family coal-

mine. His father got a band of minets to make trouble, so rve

hanged him fot opposing the government. Then this son of his
joined the Eighth Route Army. (Apprebensiue[t) He's a filre-

brand, this fellow.
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Kameta (scornfal$): Pahl A dirty coolie, yet he's got you scared

stiff.
Sun: Excellency, he's a man not to be tdfled with. Ho Hsiao-shun

tan into them by the railway.
Karneta: Ahl How many of them?
Corporal: A big force. They'te all ovet the place. They're led

by Chao Yung-kang, and he told me to give you a message. . . .
Kafireta: Go oo.
Corpotal: He'll be coming to call on you in person one of these

days.

Kameta (flares up): Helll
Japanese Officer: Scram!

(Exit tbe corporal.)

(Katneta tbinks ltard.)

Stn (tnuttering): Seems a stotm is brewing.

Japanese Officer: It must be the Eighth Route's main fotce.
Kameta (arrogantfi): No. Accotding to my analysis, this is not

the Eighth Route's main force but just a small detachment.

Officet and Sun: A small detaclement ?

Kameta: Sure. These are their usual tactics. This sudden raid
by Chao YungJ<ang must have a bearing on the operations in
the mountains. (Sings.)

IVe tzust block all tlte roads into the nountains,

Sectre our rear, searclt euerlt uillage

And wipe oat all resistance.

This is my ordet: The vanguard is to suspend prepatations fot
entering the mountains.

Japanese Officer: Yes, sit.
Kameta: Out whole fotce is to set out at once to mop up village by

village, household by household, on both sides of the railway.
rWe must strike befote Chao Yung-kang establishes a foothold. .. .

(trIe clenches botlt haads in a stranglehold and lawght exultantfi.) Ha. . . .



SCENE THREE

CLOSE AS FISH AND WATER

Night. Thtee days latet. Aunt Chang's courtyard in Changchuang
Village. Outside the yard is a big persimmon ttee; inside it, a

well with clumps of hollyhocks and sunflowers behind it. At one
side stands Aunt Chang's cottage, flanked by a thatched shed over-
grown with morning-glodes which climb ovet the wall. By the
doot hangs a coit rain-cape; strings of papdka are dtying under the
eaves.

(The cutain rises as a storm is brewing. Aunt Chang shovels
earth into a wicket crate, then props het spade against the well and
turns to sttike a pose.)

Aunt Chang (sings)z Seeing ligltt in tbe darkness of nigbt,

A[-y knitted brows smootb oat.

Tbree day agl lxlr troopt returned to the plain;
B1 tbe lanp Yang-kang told us of tbe nud for protracted war,
Pointed owt tlte brigbt fwture abead and broadened oar yision.

Da1 and night our folk are ltard at work building tannels,

Our aillage stands frn at a rock for tbe Resi$ance.

(Tbander.)

Aunt Chang: It's going to tain. Time they knocked off fot a

rest. (Calls down tlte well.) Hsiao-ying, it's late. Make Sister
Liu and the othets go home to sleep. (Cami* the crate of eartlt to
the back wall.)

(Hiao-lingpatsu lter an oil larupJrom tbe well, tlten climbs out. Aunt
Cltang puts the lamp on the window-sill.)

Hsiao-ying: Mum. (Du:b of her clotbes and nops ber face.)
Aunt Chang: Have Sistet Liu and the others gone home, child?
Hsiao-ying: Yes, mum. It's true that unity gives folk the sttength

to move mountains. This stretch of tunnel's been dug to the end
of the village I
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Aunt Chang: That mearis the main tunnel at the east end of the
village will soon be finished too.

Hsiao-ying: Sure.

Aunt Chang: But if not for Yung-kang and his men who gave us
the lead, it could never have been done so fast.

Hsiao-ying: That's true. Before he left Platoon Leader Chao
said: All the houses in out village must be linked up, above
gtound and undergtound. That'll give us a teal .'communica-

tions netu,ork".
Aunt Chang: That's what we need all dght. (Reflu*.) Remember

that big "mopping up" ofl May Day last year? Because Old
Wang's tunnel had only one opening, those cruel devils from the
blockhouse buded his whole family alive.

Ifsiao-ying: Yes, it's the enemy who's fotced us to imptove on our
tunnels.

Aunt Chang: And with these tunnels we'II put paid to the Jap
devils I

Hsiao-ying: That's right.

(Distant g.tnfre.)

Hsiao-ying: Ilcar that gunfitel
Aunt Chang: Frorn Machuang Village, isn't it?
Hsiao-ying: I(atneta must have gone there to "mop up".
Aunt Chang: T'hey say the devils have come out from the main

blockhouse too. (Anxiousj) f wondet how things are going
with Yung-l<ang and his men? ft's really worrying. (Sing)
Tbe sound of gnnfre sets me worryting;

Tbe tap inuaders are running awack again.

For tbree day Yang-kang has put ap a rwnning figbt,
Sbort of grain, his wa1 a ltard one, beset witb danger.

lYe'ae tried to send tbenfood butfaihd to fnd thew....
Heaul tbe weigbt on n1 nind!
The arru.y is like a man's tun fugert,
So clowfit linked to our bearts.

Hsiao-ying: l\fum! (Sings.) Neitber sbot nor sltell carc sunder us,

lf/e women nast take tlte lead in sapporting our trlops.



Tboilgh I'ue failed to fnd tltem tine and again,

To take therz food I'l/ glad$ searcb tbe afiole plain.

Tonigbt I twear to take tberzt dry rationt and hot brotb

To exprest the louing concern of our wltole uillage.

I'll inuite then to come and sbelter in our cottage

So tltat, braue as liont at tlte front,
Toruorrow the-y can kill nore Japs and traitors!

Aunt Chang: That's the spitit, Hsiao-ying. But how will you
find them?

Hsiao-ying: I'm going to consult Old Li. Whatever happens I
must find them tonight.

Aunt Chang: Good.

(Hsiauling enters tlte house.)

Aunt Chatrg (calls after ber): Remember to take those corn-pones
and the clothes I just mended fot Yung-kang.

(Hiao-1tng, of: "Rigltt." Tbe wind riset" Aunt Cltang takes

down the coir-cape from tbe wall. Hsiao-1ing corues oat wearing a
bamboo bat and carrlting a basket. Aant Cbang luts the caP€ luer
her sltoalders.)

Aunt Chang: Be careful on the way, child.
Elsiao-ying: Don't worty. (Leaues.)

Aunt Chang (tings): Ma-y Hsiao-ling corze back soon witb good tidings;

Now I'll go in to strengtben our tannel and wait for our dear ones.

(Takes the lanp inside and clous tlte door.)

(Thunder, lightning, gusts of wind and pouring rain. Enter Li Hu
and Saldier B. Battling their wa1 against tbe wind througlt the mud,

tbel aduance cautioas$, Chao leads in the rest of bis aen. Brauing

the storn, tbel prets forward.)

Li Hu: Platoon leader, we've reached Aunt Chang's cottage.
Chao: Post sentries.

Soldier C: B.ight. (Goet on rcntr1 da!.)

(T'he rain lets ap.)
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Chao: Comtades, we must resolutely observe the Thtee Main Rules
of Discipline and the Eight Points for Attention, and carty
on the glorious tradition of hatd wotk and atduous struggle.
(Wtith feeling) Aunt Chang's family go all out day and night
to suppoft the front. They must be tired out, so let's not dis-
turb them. Out rations ate running out but we'll shate them
between us. $7ting out your uniforms.

Soldiets: Right. (Tbe1 conpfu.)

Chao: Comtades, (pointing to the slted) we'll spend the night thete.
Soldiers (catch on): Right.

(Soldiers B and D tiPtle intl tlte slted. As Li Hu and Soldier A
approacb it, Soldier A knocks down tlte spade. Cbao signs to tltezn

not to make a noise. Tltel go quietfi into tbe shed. Chao props up

the rpade and looks at the shed witb feeling. A few start come oat.)

Chao (sings): IWe'ae led tbe Japs a dance all ouer the plain,
Now back in our uillage bastion we're like fsb regaining the sea.

Tbe Japs, Cbiang Kai-tltek and Wang Cl:ing-wei baue ganged ap

To barass owr folk and make tbcir life a ltell.

(Goes to tbe door and bends down to listen. Witl) feeling)
All qaiet. Our dear ones filart be nund ailee!,.

I long to see tbern, but won't wake Aant C/tang.

Ve sltould eaer baue our people's welfare at heart....
The storrt bat patsed; start are peeping through the clouds.

(Aant Cbang opers tlte door and comes out.)

Aunt Chang (glinpws someone): Who's that?
Chao: Auntiel
Aunt Chang (ouerjoled): Yung-kangl (Grasps his hand.) So at last

you'te back, child.
Chao (warnfi): Auntie, how have you been keeping?
Aunt Chang: I'm fine. (Concerned) But look how v,et you arei

Why didn't you come in ? Isn't this your home ? \flhete ate

your comrades ? Call them all, quick.
Chao: They'te aheady here, auntie.
Aunt Chang: Already here? S7hete?
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Chao: Over thete. (Poinx to t/:e s/ted.)

(Enter t/:e soldiers.)

Li EIu (salwtes): Auntie, how are you?
Soldiers (salute): Auntie, how ate you?
Aunt Chang (looks at then all and at tlte ltal stacked in tlte shed. Ver.1t

noued): Why should you sleep there?...
Li Hu (cheerfulfi): With the sky as our quilt and the earth as our

bed, we sleep snug and sound, auntie.
Aunt Chang: Yung-kangl (Clasps Cltao's band.) These days when

we folk took up our rice-bowls, we thought of you boys. When
we went to sleep at night, we dreamed of you. \Xrhen we heard
gunfire, our hearts adeed for you. All this time we've been
longing for you, yet when you teach home, instead of coming
in, you sleep in the hay instead. How could you... . (Her
uice breakt.)

Chao (conforts ber): n7e didn't want to disturb you, aufltie.
Aunt Chang (lturt)z How can you talk that way, child? (Sing:.)

Since 1oa left, wboh nigltts I'ue lain awake longing for 1ou;
Now tbat.you're back, wb1 didn't joa come in?
I blame ryself for not keeping a better watch,

Letting Jzu get drenclted in tbe storm -How m1 old beart aches!

Chao (uer1 moued); Auntiel (Sings.)

Aantie,lour loue for tts is like a motber's.

You ltaae giuen loarulf heart and soul to the Reislancel
Eaclt grain of rnairy in our rations wat raised witlt sweat,

Our bome-spun ,miforas were waaen witlt loae,

That lear I came to this aillage aounded in battle,

Yoa lore wp lour paddtd coat to dress m1 wownd,

Yoa brewed berbal aedicine and tasted it careful$.
Under tlte 1frait tree 1ou kept constant watclt

Tltoagh the nortb wind cut like a knife and icefrostedlour terupks,

Da1 and nigbtyu staled b1 m1 side.

Neuer, neuer sltall I forget lour deep class feeling,
Great as the Tailtang Mountaias, endless a.r tlte Yelloa Riuer.
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(Aunt Cl:ang clasps hfu arms witlt emotion. Enter Sotdier C.)

Soldier C: Platoofl leadet, Old Li's here.

(Enter Li Slteng, tbe squad leader, Hsiao-1ing, tlte old man and Sister
Liu.)

Aunt Chang: Old Lil
Li Sheng: Yung-kang, Hsiao-ying and the othe(s .were going to

search the sorghum fields for you.
Hsiao-ying: But you comrades arc aheady hete.
Old Man: Yung-kang, we've kang and food ready fot you at home.

We've been waiting for you to come.
Hsiao-ying: Platoon Leadet Chao, hete are the coro-pones and

mended clothes my mother got teady fot you and your comrades.

(Hands tbe batket to Cltao.)

Sister Liu (bolds up a few pairs of arm-y sandals): This is just a little
gift, but it comes from our hearts. (Puts tbe mndals in tbe basket.)

Chao (ltolds tlte basket, uerl woued): Folh, you've kept up the Resistance
in the enemy's rear, going shott of food and clothing. you
tisk your lives fot each grain of foocl and each inch of cloth
ygu bring us. Ffow can....

Aunt Chang: What a thing to sayl When Hsiao-ying,r father was
alive, he went down the pit with you and yout father, sharing
the same coarse food, the same tattered quilt. Now that we're
fighting the Japs, we've all the more reasofl to stick together
thtough thick and thin.

Hsiao-ying: Mum, ask the comrades in to test.
Aunt Chang: Right. The test of you can go on chatting hete while

we (tarns to tlte soldiers) go in to boil some water. you must wash
your feet and have a meal. Come onl

(Aunt Cbang, Hiao-1ing and tbe soldiers enter tlte clttdge.
Tbe old man and Si$er Liu leaue b1 dffirent sidu. A tiglt gleaas
tltroagb tlte papered window.)

Li Sheng: Yung-kang, the squad leader and his men have done a



fine iob east of the county town. They've mobilized the villag-
ers to build mote tunnels and guatd the public gtain.

Squad Leader: Kameta's been trying to "mop" us uP flon-stop,

but each time he draws a blank.

Chao: Why don't we take ariother swipe at him ? We've teconnoi-

tted the main blockhouse, Old Li, and most of the enemy ttooPs

thete have gone off 'with Kameta.

Li Sheng: So the post is undermanned.

Chao: I think, while it's undetmanned, we should concentrate our

force and launch a surprise attack. Then, even in btoad day-

light with out superior strength we can destroy this post.

Li Sheng: Right. This blockhouse has a sttategic position. It's
the key to entering the mountains. ff we desttoy it, we can

communicate with the mountain base mote easily and lead

Kameta by his ugly nose.

Squad Leadet: Right.
Li Sheng: Yung-kang, the last few days the blockhouse gattison

has been trying to move all the grain they've looted to the county

tou/fl. They're commandeering carts from neatby villages"

Chao: Commandeering carts, ate they? (Refluts.) Well, that

gives me an idea. (Ruolatefi) Good. We'll sttike while the

iton's hot and cut the enemy's throatl

(Grufn. The soldiers, Aant Cltang and Hsiao-iting ernerge from tlte

cottage.)

(IVilitiaruan A ealh, of: "Platoon leader!" and dathes in.)

Militiaman A: Platoon leader, Kameta is leading alarge force to-

wards this village.
Chao: So soon? (Witb confdencf We'll let him fight his way

and we'll fight our way. The local militia must combat him

with mine warfare and hit-and-run tactics. We'll not let the

enemy get 
^w^y 

with so much as a single grain.

Militiaman A: Right.
Chao: Sguad leader, cover the villagets' evacuation. Quickl
Squad Leadet: Right.
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Chao: I'll enter the tiger's den in disguise and plunge a dagger into
the enemy's heart.

Li Sheng: Get into the tunnel!

(Chao and the otbers ran to tlte well. Li Hu leapt inta it. Alertj,
the rest strike a pose.)

(Cartain)

SCENE FOUR

TAKING THE BLOCKHOUSE BY STRATBGY

The next day at noon. The enemy's main blockhouse. In the
distance are green bean-fields; tearer by, thick barbed-wire fences.
On the blockhouse towet on the right can be seen the back ofa Japanese
sentry; on the low wall to the left is written ..Eflforce Order,,.

(The cutain rises on a file of Japanese soldiers.)

Japanese Soldier C: Attention I

(Enter tbe Japanerc sergeant.)

Setgeant: Our commander has surrpunded Changchuang Village,
and Chao Yung-kang's unit vill so6n be wiped out. Our orders
are to move the grain here quickly to the county town, then
go to reinforce our troops in the mountains. All be on the alert I

Japanese Soldiers: Yes, sir. (Tl:e1 rnn into tlte blockhouse.)

Sergeant (callt out): Come herel

(Pappet Soldier A rans in carrying a rifle and stands at attention.)

Setgeant: How about the carts ?

Puppet Soldier A: They haven't come yet.
Setgeant: Go and hurry them up.
Puppet Soldier A: Yes, sir. (Turrc to leaue.)

(lVbips crack and horses neigb.)

Puppet Soldier A: Hete they ate . (Yells.) Hey ! Whete are you from ?



(Uncle Kao, off: "We'ue brougbt carts fram Kaochaang Village.,,)

Fuppet Soldier A: These are the carts from Kaochuang, sir.

(Enter Uncle Kao.)

IJncle Kao: Excellencyl
Setgeant: Why are you so late, fellow?
Uncle Kao: It was hard to get the carts together, and the road is

bad.

Sergeant: Bah. Fetch the head carter.
Uncle Kao: Yes, sir. (Callr.) Heyl The head carter's w.antcd

here.

(Enter Chao with a towel knotted round his ltead, wearing a red ue$
and blue jackeL lfhip in hand he strikes a pose.)

Chao (sing)z Red-tasselled whip ia hand,

In mlt heart tbe task entrusted to me b1t the Parfl,
As oar folk fght tannel warfare

I here ma$ saiJtl1 cat the eneml's throat.

IJncle Kao: Sir, this is. . . .

Sergeant (cltecks birt, rcrutiniqingCltao): You, where ate you ftom?
Chao: From Kaochuang.
Sergeant (craftij): I've been to Kaochuang. How is it I,ve

never seen you?
Chao (anpertarbed, sni/es): When you go there, Excellency, you,re

surrounded'by district chiefs and heads of the "Association fot
the Maintenance of Order". FIow could you flotice a c^rtet
like me ?

Sergeant: You teally are a carter?
Uncle Kao: One of the best, sir.
Setgeant: Oh?
Chao: I took up this job just after you atrived hete. Rain ot

shine, in scorching summer and freezing winter, my team makes
long ioumeys with the heaviest loads. $7hen I sit tight on the
shaft and crack my vhip - giddup ! whoal (floarishet hir whip
and slrikes a pose) -then the most skittish, mulish beasts have
to knuckle under and behave like lambs.
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Sergeant (still dabiols, turns to sltout): Cotporall Hol

(Puppet corporal ofi calls: "Llera, sir!" and comes on.)

Setgeant: Have you come across any Eighth Routers before?
Fuppet Corporal: Yes, sir.
Setgeant: Take a looh at this man. V4ro is he?
Cotpotal: Yes, sit.
Chao (takes the initiatiue): Ah, Cotporal Ho. How ate you?
Cotporal (sbocked)z You.. ..
Chao: A11 of us have come.

Sergeant (to tbe corporal): Do you know him, Ho?
C}aao (steps quick$ forward): He knows me all tight, we're old

friends. I often tun ertands for his famlly. (To t/:e corporal) The
othet day by the railvtay didn't you ask me to bring you some
beans? (Signifcantli You wanted "the ted sort", didn't you?

Cotpotal Qatcbes on)z "The ted sort", yes. He's a fitst-rate cartet,
stf.

IJnclc Kao: If hc wcrcn't, f wouldn't have brought him here,
Jlxccllcncy.

Setgeant: AII right. ('l-o Cltao) Scc hcrc, all thc gtain hete has got
to be cattcd away.

Chao: Don't wotry, Excellency. ril7e'll cart it all away, down to
the last gtain.

Sergeant: Good. Call the others orrer.

Chao (shouts):, Flete, you fellows !

(Enter Li Ha, tbe qwad leader and otber soldiers disguised at carters.)

Chao: Load the carts.

Soldiets: Right.

(Li Ha, the sqwad leader and tbe soldiers leaue. The Japanese sergeant

goes to swperuise tlten. Tl:e puppet corporalfollows. Puppet Soldier
A witltdraw too.)

Chao: Uncle Kao, as soon as it's dark, take the grain up the
mountatll.

Uncle Kao: fught. (Leaues.)
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(Ofitnge tlte Japanese wgeant caiis: t'puicklt, and enters. Li ILt
and the atlter soldiers canl sacks acros the rtage, followed b1 tbe

?tuppet corporal.)

Sergeant (ta Chao): Get a move on, carter. All the grain has got
tcr be catted away today.

(Tltree Eightlt Route Arrtlmen enter from tlte ide of tlte blockltouse
and crots tlte stage, follawed b.y tbe puppet corporal.)

Chao (refiectt) t There ate too few of us, sit, to handle so much
gtain. rX/e just haven't the time.

Sergeant: You must think of a .way.

Chao: Think of a way? (Glances at tlte pappet troops.) Well, there
is a way, Excellency, if these soldiers of yours help us. tsut
they must be tired out after keeping watch all night. you
see.. . .

Sergeant: Tired out? Bah. (To the ?ltppet corporal) }{o! Fa-
tigue duty for the whole gatrison: help with the loading.

Puppet Corporal: Yes, sir. (To Puppet Sotdier A) Come on.

(Tlte two men leaue.)

Sergeant (cbartles. To Cltao): Good, good, you work hard for the
Imperial Army.

Chao: Just wait. Later on we'll teally give you the works.
Sergeant: Ila.

(Ptppet Soldier A lturries in.)

Puppet Soldier A: Report. Urgent orders ftom His Excellency
Kanreta. (Hanfu the wgeattt a note.)

(The sergeant takes it into tlte blockltouse, fotlowed @ pappet Soldier
A.)
(Cltaa looks at the blockboase and frowns thowgbtfattJ.)

CJaao (singt)z Freslt orders frorz Kameta-what does this mean?
His failure to fnd ,$e lnal baue arouyd bis saspicion.

I must keep caol and rnake a ?rom?t decision

To keep tbe initiatiue firnfi in n1 ltanfu.
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Seiry tbe lnachifie-grtt, strike first,
Tben, in close combat, wipe ofi t/te ener4t.

(Enter the squad leader earrying a sack. At a sign from Cltao be

deliberatej staggers, and Cltao goes forward to ltold tbe uck on bis

sltonlder.)

(Enter Li Ha.)

Chao (wbiryers to tlte :quad leader): Kameta has suddenly seflt an
urgent order. Watch outl If they try 

^ty 
tricks, we'll put our

plan into operation at once.

Squad Leadet: Right. (To Li Ha in a low uoic) Get ready ro seize

the machine-gun.
Li Hu: Right. (Helps tbe squad hader witb the sack.)

(Offstage tlte Japanese sergeant blows a wbistle and sbotis: "All
master!" He enters, followed b1 Japanue soldiers and tlte pappet
corporal.)

(The sqrud hader pfis dnun the sack.)

Sergeant (to prrppet corporal): Ho, stop loading the gtain. Unload
the carts.

Corporal: Unloacl thc czrts ? After all the trouble we've had load-

-ing thcm, sir?
Sergeant: Do as I say, dammit! Our chief has sent afl urgent order

from Changchuang. Chao Yung-kang has disappeared, so we
must be ready for 

^n 
att^ck on this post. Man the machine-gun.

(The Japanese soldiers surround Cbeo. The puppet corporal slips awa1t.)

Sergeant: Unload all the catsl
Chao: Since the gtain is loaded it must be carted away.

(Clsao waues his whip. His men erter and ilffrolmd tlte tapanerc.)

Sergeant: Hahl Who are you?
Chao (in a ringing aoic)z The Eighth Route Atmyl
Sergeant (astounded): Ahl (Thrusts witb bis sword at Cbao.)

Chao (dodgu and wardt off tlte sword witb l)is wltip, tlten motions to his
men to seiqe the blockhous): Upl



(Two soldiers kap ap tlte blockltowse. Otbers engage the Japanese,
tlten go off, fighting.)
(Chao lafie: out witb lt* wbip. Tlte Japanerc sergeant charges birn with
raised sword; Chao drops tbe whip and throws afi enem)t to tlte groand.

I-he sergeant raises bis sword again, but Cbao ninbj kicks down a sack

to defect tbe blow, tlten picks up tbe mck and fells anotber Japanese
aitb it. Taking tlte eneml b1 sarprise, be kicks tp tbe sword, catches

it in mid air and, striking out fiercel1, kills botb tbe Japanese nldier and

the .rergeant.)

(Twning witlt tlte sword beltind ltim, Chao strikes a militant pose.)

Chao: Comtades, set fire to the blockhouse!

(Three soldiers rwn in witlt torcbes and enter tlte blockJoase, Seueral

otlters enter carrling captwred eEtipntent. Tlte blockltouse is enuelaped

in flames and sztoke. Cltao and bis men togetber strike a pose.)

(Cnrtair)

SCENE FIVE

UNT'LINCTIING COURAGE

Evening. The highway between Changchuang Village and the
blockhouse.

(The curtain tises. The Japanese soldiers and Sun Shou-tsai shuflle
wearily in. I(ameta enters fuming with rage, followed by the

lapanese officer.)

Kameta: Call a halt.
Officer: Haltl

(The Japanue soldierc balt.)

Sun: It's not far to the main blockhouse, Excellency. Y/e must
hurry to the tescue.

Kameta: It's too late,

Sun: But think of all the grain there.
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Kameta (dejuted$): It's already fallen into thcir hands.

(Tltinks.) S7here do you suppose Chao Yung-kang is now?
Sun: The local people all say these Eighth Routets ate "heavenly

troops with iron legs who can see in the datk". So there's no
knowing where he is now.

Kameta: Heavenly ttoops? Bah. I shall find him all tight.
Sun: Find him?
Kameta: Yes. After attacking the blockhouse, he's bound to take

the grain to his village sttonghold. This is our chance to
slip back to the village and (uenornousfu) stab them in the back.

Srun (tltumb wp)z A masterly scheme!

Kameta (witlt a waue of bfu band)z Turn back.

Officer: Turn back.

(Tl:e Japanese soldiers turn back. The $age darkens.)
(At tlte entrance to Changcltuang Village, b1 an old locast tree. Gun-

fre is lteard aboae the barking of dogs. In tbe uillage flanes redden

tlte sfut.)

Hsiao-ying (olf, siqqs): All around tlte uillage tbe reek of blood.

(,flte nm.r in.)
Onr folk arc ltcumed in, unable to withdraty.

Flamcs rrtge anrl m1 lteart is burning.

('fltree uillagers hurrl past, Aunt Cltang rans in.)

Hsiao-ying: Muml
Aunt Chang: Hsiao-yingl (Sings.)

Slip out to firud Yang-kang to rerclte t$.

(Japanese Soldier C cones in and sltoaes tbem apart. Anotlter Japanese
soldier enters and seiqes Aant Chang.)

Aunt Chang: Hsiao-ying, go Quickly!
Hsiao-ying: Mum!

(Enter Villager D. He grabs the eneru1's gun and sanlds Hiao-1ing.
Another Japanerc soldier enters and lunges aitl) l)ir bajanet at Villager
D.)

Villager D (parriet tlse stroke witb h* axe. To Hsiaoling): Go quickl
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Hsiao-ying: Muml (Rlns of.)

(Villager D kills Japanese Soldier C witb his axe, then is kilhd fut an

enentlt bullet. Anotber Japanese sltoa* Aunt Cbang so tltat slte staggert

and falls. More eneml soldiers pour in, driuing uillagers before tbem.

Sun Sboa-tsai hads ir Kaaeta.)

Kameta (gloating): So we meet at last, you Changchuang villagers.
You didn't expect me back, did you? (Laugl$.) Don't be afuaid.

Whete's Chao Yung-kang? Where's your grain hidden?
rJfhoever tells me will get land and houses. (Sigs n Sun to speak.)

Sun: You heard what His Excellency said. Whoever tells whete
the grain is hidden and where Chao Yung-kang is will be given
land and houses. Speak up.

(The uillagers ignore hin.)

Sun: Speak up I (Spots Aant Cbang.) Old \7oman Chang, come here.

(Tbe uillagers crowd round Aant Cl:ang.)

Sun: Come over herel

(Aunt Cbang calmll steps forward.)

Sun: Speak up, you. Whete is the grain hidden? \7here is Chao

Yung-kang?

(Aunt Cltang, ber ltead biglt, ignores him.)

Sun: So you won't speak, eh? You had plenty to say when you
wete clamoudng for a teduction in rent. Have you lost yout
tongue today? Are you a dumb beast?

Aunt Chang Qcatbingfi): Someone here is a beast in human fotm -not mel
San(finious): Dammitl I'll have you shot.

Kameta (irteruenes, tltet fupocriticalfi)z Now, now. An old Clunese

lady like you, (giaes a thunb ,Q rigl) I really admite you. But
you don't understand, old lady. The Imperial Atmy want
to find Chao Yung-kang and the grain so as to help you Chinese

build a "hrppy land of the Kingly Vay". That means. ...
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,dunt Chang: Balnl (Indignantfu) Yoa brigands keep hatping on
the "Kingly Way", but you're nothing but a pack of wolves.
\Vhat have you done on our plain ? Covered it with blockhouses;
criss-ctossed it with ttenches and walls; murdered so many people;
laid waste so much land. Butning, killing, looting-that's
yout "Kingly Y/ay". Your "happy land" is an execution
gtoundl (Sings.)

Yaur fine talk, lour sbow of kindnus,

Wbat is it? Sugar-coated arsenic!

IYe can tell goodfron bad and trae from false,
Can see tbrougb a wolf in sbeep's chtbing.

IYe ltold tlte people't arnl in our hearts,

Fire and sword can neuer destrol the loue between us.

Scorning lour butclter's kniues,

I sball be lolal to tbe end to tbe Communist Parg.
Kameta (in duperation)z Atrest her.
Sun: Yes, sit.

(San catcbes bold of Aunt Cltang, wlto tlsrusts ltin aile.)

Aunt Chang: You traitotl (She slaps hi: face ltard. ,Singr.)

All yu'll get fron as is cold steel and fames of rage.

Yillagerc (sing): The Chinese people can neaer be wiped out;

We aill shed our blood btt neuer capitulate.

Kameta (baring his fangs): They're Eighth Routets, the whole lot!
Bring the machine-gun.

(A Japanue soldier brings in a macltine-gun and crouches d.own, readl

to fire.)

Kameta: If you still won't speak, I'll turn this place into a no-man's
land. (Glares round at tlte aillagerr, inwardfu disnayd, and wating

his word ylls.) Readyl

(Off:tage Li Sbeng calls: "Stop!" Tbe uillagers look round. The

eneml is at a loss.)

Li Sheng (sings ffi: Oar folk are in danger-
(Hc enters fearlesilj,)



Li Sheng (tings)z Ml furlt flarues to the s@!

Fired witb righteous wratlt I'll cltarge tlte enem1,

Rescwe oar folk and safegward our pablic grain!
Kameta: Who the devil ate you?
Li Sheng Qings): Tbe man in cbarge of the wbole tillage's grain,

I kill rats and otber pestr.

Tbue folk ltaae done no wrnng; let tbem go free.
lYbateaer the issue at stake, I take sole blarre.
(IVitb a dignit-yt tbat ouerawe.r tbe enen1.)

Kameta, I know where Chao Yung-kang is and where the gmin
is stored. This has nothing to do with the villagets. Take
away the machine-gun!

Kameta (reflecrs): Take it away.

(Japanerc nldiert carc1t tbe nachine-gan off.)

Sun: Excellency, this man's at ofrcer. of this village.

(Li Slteng greets tlte uillagers and encoarages tbem.)

Karneta: So you know whete Chao Yung-kang is?
Li Sheng: I do.

Kameta: Good. TeIl me.

Li Sheirg: Listen then. (Sing:.)

Like the firtt tltunder in spring came Chao Ywng-kang,

A sou of tbe toilers known to all on tlte plain;
He has fougltt /:is wa.y all ouer tlte Taibang Mountaiw,
Botb sides of tbe railwal are stirced fut bis daring feats.
If yu look for bim, lte bas gone witltout a tracel
If he looks for Jou, l)e descends 0n Jtnu lrlt of tbe blue.

Free as a fisb in tlte water, a bird in tlte wood,

Vhereuer tbe peoph are, there is Cbao Yang-kang!

Kameta (saaagelfl: Burn him alivel

(Two Japanese soldiert enter pitlt ropes and rusb at Li Sl:eng, bat he

thrustu lberu back. Tbe Japaneseltell: "Go 0n!" Li Sheng is bound.

He draws hinulf up proadfi under tlte old locust tree. Tlte uillagers
sarge forward but are keltt back b1 the soldiers.)
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Kameta (to Li): Speakl

Li Sheng Qings) z A great flood sweeping all before it, the Resistance,'

Can 1ow witlt lour swords stea tbe Yangtu?

For tbe reuolation, l'll redden tbe plain witb ryt blood

To win liberation - red flags flling far and wide,

I face ap to deatb mfincbing. . . .

Kameta: Light the fire.

(Japanue soldiers ligltt faggotr ander Li Sbeng's feet. Ofstage the

Japanev fficer cries: "Report!" and rusbes in.)

Japanese Officet: Chao Yung-kang is attacking the county town.

Any moment his men may break through the South Gate.

Kameta (paniu): Ah! Back to town, quick, to wipe them out.

(Cunfre in the distance.)

Kameta: 'Where's that fiting ?

Japanese Officer: I don't know.
Kameta: Pull out.

Japanese Officcr: l)trll outl Pull outl

('l'be Jafaac.rc ollicr and soldiers rasb of pith Sun. Aant Chang

and tbe uilla.qcrs rtm forward t0 ?//t oxtt the fire. Kaneta airus bit
reuolucr at Li Sheng.)

Aunt Chang (quickb): Old Lil

(Slte couers ltiru witb her bodl and is shot. Some uillagers support her.

Kaneta rant 0ff. Eigbth Route Arru1meltr crzsr tbe stage purwing tbe

enemJt. Enter Cbao witlt bis men, followed b.y Hsiao-.ying. Tbe

uillagers wntie Li Sheng, who is unconscioas.)

Chao (ta,kes Li in his armt)z First aid, quickl

(Villagert carrl Li Sheng of.)

Hsiao-ying (falls on Aunt Chang): Mum, mum!
Villagets: Aunt Chang !

Chao Qbocked): Auntiel (Runs anxiousfu oaer to lter.) Auntie,we've
come back, (Raius her in ltis arns.)



Hsiao-ying: Muml
Aunt Chang (regains conscioumess): Yung-kang, how's Old Li?
Chao: He's all tight. Don't worry.
Hsiao-ying: Mum!

(Awnt Cltang tries to stand up. Cbao and Hsiao-1ing sapport her,)

Aunt Chang (sappressing ber pain): Yung-kangl I entrust Hsiao-
ying to you. See that she always follows Chairman Mao, fol-
lows the Communist Party. You must fight to the end, carty
the tevolution thtough to the end. . . . (Suddenfu closes lter e1et.)

(Li Hu ltastens to sapport ber, but Aunt Cltangfalk dead.)

Hsiao-ying (ouercome witb griefl: Mum!
Villagers : Auntie t

Hsiao-ying (kneels before Aunt Cltang. In a low, trerubling uoice):

Mum, mum.... (Cries bitterfu.) Mum! (Falls on AantCltang's
bodl and sobs. Sings.)

M1 motber's blood. * shed ander tlse locast tree,

M1 tears fall like rain, m1 heart seens pierced witlt a knife.

Deat mum....

(Sister Liu slowllt ltelps Hsiao-ling up. Cbao taket of ltil jacket to
coaer tlte bod1. All gatber round. Cltao, Hsiao-1ing and some sol-

diers and uillagers solennfu carry tlte dead wonan of. Otlters follow.
Soldiers bare their beah and stand silentfu moarning, tlten leaae. The

old man and Villager B cksp eaclt otber, ouerconte witlt sorcow, atd weep.

Cbao re-enters, backwards, carrling a spade. He ltalf tarnq suppress-

ing ltis feeling:, and looks at tlte spade.)

Chao (sings): M1 grief a rising tide, I shed bot tears;

Tbe plain bas its boands but ru1 hatred knows no boands.

I-nst fligbt we sltared s0 man) confdencet togetber.. ".

(Tbe old man takes tbe spade.)

Chao (sing:): Now ue are parted for eaer,

Her blood irradiating tbe ruorning ligltt.

(Enter Htiaoaing end Si$er Liu.)
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Chao (sings): Aunt Cltang ltas died fgbting the enemlt.

Her deatb is weightier tltan Moant Tai;
The fgltters and peoph of tbe plain will alwals remenber her.

Her last ruilitant wzrds Qur ,.tr ofi t0 free orlr wl)lle ldfid.

(Enter soldiers and uillagers.)

Chao (sings): Let as adaance in tlte bloodstained steps of our martys
To kill tlse eneml!

IYben one falls teru tbouund otlters will rise in ber place,'

lVben old cottages are bwrned we'll build new boruesl

Arml and peopk togetber will wage protracted war,

Undauruted tltough tlte eartb crumbles, tboagb lteauen fallt.
Like a aolcano owr ltatred will erapt;

A tootb for a tootb, blood must be paid for with blood!

Good folk, Cha:uman Mao tells us: "The fiercer the enemy's
attacks on a guertilla atea, the greater the indication that
the guetrilla warefate there is successful." Time and again

thc cnerny has tricd to wipe out Changchuang. This shows

thrt our vilhgc has played a worthy part in the great '$(/ar of
Rcsistancc. Aunt Chang's heroic death is an inspitation fot all

thc rcst of us. rrVe must go straight to the county town and

smash Karneta's plan to send teinfotcements.
flsiao-ying: Never, never forget our deep hatredl Though guns

roat. and firesblaze, we'll carty the revolution thtough to the endl

Militiamen: Out militia will co-opetate with the main force to kill
the enemy.

'Women: \7e women will work hard to support the ftont.
Poor Peasants: \7e poor peasaflts will lead the whole village in

building tunnels.

AII: Together we shall make a great undetground wall of iron.
Chao: Goodl (Sings.)

Our aictorioas flag it fued red witb blood,

Owr batred has turned into blaqing flarzes.
.Ftll (sing): Om hatred has turned into blaqitgflamx.
Cbao (sings): IWitlt unflincltirg cnnrage we resist ilte tauage enen1,



All (ting)z Witlt anfincltiag cltlrage ue resi$ tlte sauage enem1.

Chao (sings): [Jnited we shall fight on-
All Qing): Until the dawn!

(Fired uith batred and indoruitabh courage, together tbel strike a beroic

?ott.)

(Cartain)

SCE,NE SIX

SUDDEN ATTACK WITHIN TIIE COT'NTY TOWN

An afternoon sevetal days later. A small restaurant near the rail-
rvay station in the county town. fnside are tables and benches; on
the wooden fence of the street outside is painted the trade sign of
some Japanese medicine.

(The cuttain rises. A fire-engine's bell is heatd. In the stteet Japa-
nese soldiers and Secret Agents A and B ate driving away the peasants

selling fitewood as well as pedlars and passets-by. Inside the restau-

rant, the waiter and Customets A and B are watctring the scene outside
with apptehension. Japanese soldiers and Secret Agent B dtive peo-
ple away. An old woman comes in with a basket on her arm; she is

knocked down by Secret Agent A. A child runs to help het up, and
both are dtiven off by the secret agent. Entet the Japanese off,cer
in haste.)

Japanese Officer: Quickl Put out the fite. Hurryl

(Japanese soldiers carrjting fire-extinguisbers rarl across tbe stage.)

(Tbe Japanese officer leaues.)

(The waiter gnei oat to look round.)

Customer A: Quite a commotion, eh?

Customet B: Haven't you heatd? The Japs' grataary has been set

on fire.

Customet A: Ah, a few days ago they (maku a fgure I witb hir rtn-

gerr) bumt down that blockhouse outside tovm, moved away

all the grain and finished ofl quite a few Japs.
Customer B: Now the fire's spread from outside into the town.

(Tlte waiter re-entert.)

Customer A: As I see it, the enemy are like gtasshoppers in late

autumn - they'll soon have hopped it fot good.

Customet B: That's it. Ddnk up.

(Castomers C and D enter the re$aarant. Eightb Route Arm1man

B disguiwd as a cigarette-aendor cones in t0 iclut roand.)

Waiter (to tlte new arriuals): Please take these seats. What will you
have ?

Customer C: Fout ounces of liquot,
Customet D: And one plate of peanuts.

Vaitet: Very good, sit. (Calls out.) Fout ounces of liquor and

a platc of pcanuts. (Turns to leaue.)

Solclict B (Lautking his wares): Cigarettesl

('l-be waiter'sfacc lighx rp, and be goes into the inner roon.)
(Chao cnters dresed like a mercbant uearing a straw hat and long gown

witlt a fan in one band.)

Chao (sings)z Tbe burning of the granary has elated tbe whole town.

lY/e corue and go as we please in the tiger's den.

Owr next task is to blow up the enenlt's nanition.r

And b1 this stratagerz tie Karteta down.

(The waiter brings in liqaor and peanwtt wlticlt be places before Custonert

C and D.)

Customer A: Waitet, we've put the money on the table.

Vaitet: Ate you leaving now?
Customer A: Yes.

(Custoners A and B leaae tbe re$awrant and go of. Tbe waiter

clears the table. Chao enters the restaarant, Li Hu czmes ort dretsed

as Cltao's assistant.)
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Waiter (to Chao): Ah, Mt. lVang. We haven't seen you for some

time.
Chao: That's so.

Vaitet: Flow's "busifless" ?

Chao: S7e've just concluded "a deal". Our next move will depend

on "market conditions".
Vaitet: That's no ptoblem. You do good business wherever you

go.
Chao: Have you anything good today? Anything "new"?
Vaiter: I know what you "fan7cy", sir. I've got it all ready.

Chao (cltuckles): You certainly know your job.
Waitet: Please take a seat. (Calls out.) Meat-balls casserole, a

dish of ftied potk slices and half a catty of old Hengshui liquor.
(Coes into the inner rooa.)

(Li Hu enters tlte restaurant and sits down witlt Chao. Tbe squad had-

er enters in ciuilian dress, cornet into tbe rettaurant and sits at tlte satre

table as Castomen C and D. He looks carefalfu roand.)

(Tbe waiter retilrns witb the liquor and disltet)

Vaiter: I-Iere you ate. (Serues Cltao.) Your liquor and dishes.

Chao (opens his cigarette cas): Hete, waiter, have a cigarette.
\Waiter: Thank you, sit. (In a low uoice) Here's a sketch of the rail-

way station. The Japs are concentrating their munitions there.

(Slips tbe sketcb rrzap into Chao's cigarette case.)

Chao Qloses bis ca:e): This is the capital they want to take to the

mountains. 'W'e must find a way as quickly as possible to. . . .

(Tbe waiter strikes a matcb to signifl "barning". He and Cltao smile

at eacb otlter. Tlte waiter ilgrt* Cbao's cigarette.)

Waiter: You're eager to clinch "this big deal", aren't you, Mr.
Wang?

Chao: The bigget the "deal", the more catefully it must be planned.

!7e'll have to go back to work out the details. I'm going to the
station today to have a look at this consignment of goods.

Waiter: You can't do that. The station's been put out of bounds,
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with sentties posted every few yards. No one cafl get in. (Goes

into the inner room.)

Chao (tings): Tbe station's beaui$ guarded, obstacles are xtanJ.

IYbih fiooting the rapih, we're bufieted b.y new waues.

The Partl's instractions point oat our direction

And batredfor Aunt Cbang's ruurderers flls m1 lteart.

These munitions are uital to tlte eneml:

I ruust turn tben into dust.

Thowgh hills topple and tlte earth qaaket, m1 resolue is uwbaken:
Forward tbrowgh tbe storru-tossd sea!

(Tbe waiter returns fron the inner room with liqaor and disbes for
tlte squad hader.)

Chao: \Vaiter, is the station out of bounds to Japanese too ?

Vaitet: \7ell, yestetday tner, from the Yamato Company did go in
to fetch some goods,

Chao: The Yamato Company? (To Li Hu) Go there quick to find
out what connections they have.

rWaitet (in a knu uoice): These daysanyChinese u/anting to go into a

Japlncsc cotrtprlly must havc a pass from the secret setvice.
Chao: So wc'll havc to clcal with the heads of the scctet service

^nyw^y, 
ch ? All right, wc'll go 

^nd 
look for thcm sttaight aw^y.

Soldiet B (tpots a secret agent and ings out) : Cigarettes ! Pirate brand I

Li Hu: The sectet servicel
Chao: Just at the tight time.
Waiter: llere cornes your pass to the station.
Chao: That's right.

(Custorners C and D pa1 the waiter, wbo goes into tlte inner room.

Enter Sun Sbou-ttai witb Setet Ageryts A and B.)

Sun (ra tbe agents): If you see any suspicious-looking characters,
arrest them.

Agents: Yes, sir.

(Exit Secret Agent A.)

Sun: Lct's go in and have a look. (Enters tlte restaurant witlt Senet

Agent B.)
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(Customers C and D get up to leaae.)

Sun: Stop. 'Mhere ate you from?
Customef C: 'W.e live here.

Sun: In this stteet?
Customer D: Yes. (Produces a residence certifrute.)

Sun: If you see Chao Yung-kang of the Eighth Route Army, mind
you report at once. Gol

(Cwstomers C and D leaae tbe restaurafit and go of.)

Sun (gaas to Cbao's table. To Li Ha): You. Where are you froml
Li Hu: From Liuchia Btidge, west of the town.
Sun: \X{hat are you doing here?

Li Hu: I came to call on someofle.

Sun: Call on someone? (Crabs hold of Li Hu.) Call on whom?
Speak up.

Squad Leadet: If you hear the name, officer, it will scate you stiff.

(The squad leader draws his reaolaer and airns at Sun. Li Hu disarms

Saa and his agent. The qaad leader tltrows Swn to tbe groand wbile

Li Hu ruarcltes the agent into the inner room.)

Chao (takes of bis bat to confront Sun, and bangs bis fst on the table)z

Sun Shou-tsail
Srn(pale witb fear, mutters): Ah, Chao Yung-kangl (IYitb a craftl

smile he gets w!.) So it's Mr. Chao. \7hat can I do fot you?
Chao: You'te to come with us.

Sun: \fhete to?
Chao: The Yamato Company.

Sun: The Yamato Company? (Laugbs.) Mt. Chao, the Yamato

Company belongs to the Japanese. I. . ..
Chao: You have a special pass.

Sun: Special pass I (Unconvious$ feels bis pocket.)

(T/:e squad leader gets the pars owt of Sun's pocket.)

Sun: All tight, Mt. Chao. You can have my pass. The road
is wide; we'll each go our diffetent ways.

Chao: Think we're going to let you go ?
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Sun (desperate); See hete, Chao. This county town is undet Japa-

nese control; it's not like yout Changchuang Village.

Chao: This is Chinese tetritory; we do as we choose here'

Sun: There are Japanese soldiers and sectet police in every street

and alley. You'Il flever get away.

chao(grabs biru b1t tbe collar): In town and out of town thete ate mem-

bets of the Resistance evetywhere. It's you u'ho will never

escape. (Tbrowt Sun to tlte ground and angrifu points at l:iru' Sings')

Escape Punisltnent? What a hoPe!

Tlte tine has come t0 ?aJ Jlar debts of blood.

We are going to tntash and baryt yur old world' ' ' '

(Li tlu kilts sun with a dagger. Tbe waiter runs oat from tlte inner

room.)

Chao: Withdtawl

('l'he wai/er opcns the window- The squad leader and Li Hu leap

llt'otr1fi it, anrl .\'ollier B also leaues. Chao takes off his kng gown and

s/ri/i:r'.r rr fn:t.)

(Cartain)

SCENE, SEVEN

THE JAPANESE RUSE

Immediately aftet the last scene. Kameta's ofHce'

(As the curtain tises the telephone is tinging. A Japanese soldiet

pichs up the teceiver.)

Japanese soldier A: Hullo.. .. Yes, sir. (Stands at attention.)

Colonel Inouyi, Malot Kameta is seatching for this Chao

Yung-kang.. .. Yes, sit' I'11 tepott this to Maior Kameta

as soon as he comes'

(F,ntcr Karueta and tlte Japanese oficer')
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Japanese Soldier A: Report. Colonel Inouyi of the yamato Com-
pany wants to know whethet Chao yungJ<ang has been captured
of not.

(Kaneta sight. Enter tbe interpreter.)

Interpreter: Excellency, Chao yung-kang has kilted Sun Shou-
tsai in a restatfi.ant. He left a message for you too.

Karneta: Read it out.
Intetpreter: Yes, sit. (Reads the musage.) ..I\[r. Iiamera, I,ve

come today specially to call on you. 'Ihanks to thc assistance
of your subordinates, -nve have teduced your granary to cin<lers,
In addition to accomplishing this mission, .we havc executed
a Chinese traitor - Sun Shou-tsai. Many thanks. \7e shall
meet again. \Tishing you. . . .',

Kameta: I7ell ?

fnterpteter: "Wishing you the same fate as Sun.,,

(In a farl Karueta seiqes the note ard tears it ap. Tlte interpreter
goet out.)

Kameta: Chao Yung-kang, Chao yung-kaog, wait till I get my
hands on youl All ranks, set out at once.

(Tlte tehphone rings.)

Japanese Soldier A (anwers tbe pbone): Hullo, hullo? \7hat?
Chao Yung-kang has broken out of the East Gate ?

Kameta: lfi/hat ?

Japanese Soldier A: Chao Yung-kang has btoken out by the East
Gate.

Kameta (gapu in consternation. Sings):
Chao's cotuing t0 llwfi gripu tu1 gutt;
I feel bogged down, befuddted.

(Tears of ltis cap and sitt down, faming witlt frustration.) The
fellow's playing hide-and-seek with me. \7hen I go to Ma-
chuaflg, he goes to Changchuang; when I go to Changchuang,
he goes to the main blockhouse. When I try to catch him from
the rear, I find he's miles away. Now he,s even infiltrated my
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county tovm. The man's slippery as an eel, elusive as a ghost.
(Stanfu up.) Ail these years I've studied strategy and tactics
I've nevet seen this kind of watfare. A full-tanking rnafor
of the Imperial Atmy, why can't I cope rvith a coolie ftom a coal
mine? (An idea srikes hin, Sings.)

It seems we fiust alter our tactics,

Tbe on$ wa1 to dutrol tltem il b1t cunning.

(Enter Japanese Soldier A.)

Japanese Soldiet A: Repott. An urgent wite fronr the com-
mander in th.e mouritajns. (Hands ouer tbe telegratn.)

(Kaweta takes it. The :oldier leaaes.)

Kameta (reads'tbe telegram witb diwa1): Ahl
Japanese Officet: What's the situation in the mountains, chief?
Kameta (anxious$t): Out commandet has been surrounded; his

ammunition and gtain will soon be exhausted. He accuses us
of spoiling his plan by delay. Y/e're otdered to deliver the
arrmunition and grain by tomorrow. If there's any futther
delay, wc shall bc coutt-mattialled.

(Enter tlte interpreter.)

Interpteter: A report ftom the secret setvice, Excellency. Chao
YungJ<ang has retutned to Changchuang. Shall we set out at
orice to mop them up ?

Kameta: Set out at once to mop them up? (Looks at tlte telegrant

and tltinfu af a ruse.) Rightl See this? (Lvaues tbe tehgraa.)
Our cornmander wires that theit mopping up in the mountains
has been completely successful. (Laag/rs.) \fle must seize this
chance to surtound Changchuang and wipe out Chao Yung-
kang's lot.

Interptetet: Fine.
Kameta (to interPreter): Go and ordet the secret service to sptead

this news through all the villages and towns. Look smatt
about it.

Intetprcter: Yes, sir. (Exit.)
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Japanese Officet: If we go to Changchuang, chief, what about the
commander's orcler?

Kameta: Use yout btainl Chao Yung-kang left theit mountain
base in otdet to pin us down hete. I've ordered the secret

setvice to spread the news of out "mopping-up" so as to fool
him. That way, we'Il shake him off and be able to lead rein-
forcements to the mountains,

Japanese Officet: A brilliant ruse, chief.
Kameta: Pass on my otdet: Zer.o hou put fors/ard. Tonight

we'll slip into the mountains.

(Curtain)

SCENE EIGHT

IN THE SORGHUM FTELDS

Latet that day. In the sorghum fields. When the curtain rises

the evening shy is ted as flame beyond fields luxutiant with green

willows, crimson sorghum and golden millet.

ffsiao-ying (tings 0f): I raise m1 red-taselled spear anid tlte sorgltam. . . .

(Enters carulting a s?ear and strikes a heroic pote. Sings.)

Stretclting far across tlte plain.

(Slte wiftfu circles the stage, whirls round witb her spear, balts, then

stept backwarfu, langes witlt ber spear and strikes another porc. Sings.)

M1 sentry datl done, I go to buikl tunnels, daring to moue ntounlains.

M1 ruother's blood ltu enricbed this erubattled land;

The seeds of oar ltatred will soon flower and bear fruit.
The Conruanist Partlt cares for ne like nJ zwil notber,

Reuolutionarlt troopt and people slpport eaclt other.

I uow to be a worthl daugltter of Cbina,

Holding bigh the banner of Resistance.

(Enter the old ruan, Sister Liu and Villager B witlt spadet and picks.)

Sistet Liu: Hsiao-ying, Hsiao-yingl
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Old Man: Hsiao-ying!
ftrsiao-ying: \Vhat are you all doing here, Sister Liu?
Sister Liu: \7e've finished this section of the tunnel and come

through.
Ffsiao-ying: Already? (Looks at the entrauce af the tnnnel.) Q,aick

woth!

(T'lLe old taan sits on a rtoand before a willow tree. Enter Villagers
A and C.)

Yillager A: Of course our job was done quickly. Even Old Li
pitched in.

Ifsiao-ying: He's just recovering ftom his wound; you must look
after him.

Old Man: Look after him? Whn when he wants to work, nine
horses can't hold him back. Didn't you hear him say: the vic-
toties Chao's platoon are winning in town have redoubled
<>r-rr strensth. We in the villages must compete with our men
I lt t()\V1-1.

Sistcr Liu (enilursiasticalfi): Platoon Leader Chao and his men are
rcrrlly splcnclicl. Thcy not only fight the cnemy but help us
builcl tunncls too.

Villaget B: Besides helping us in the fields.
Ffsiao-ying: And they've helped us study On Protracted War.
Old Man: That's tight. The night before Yung-kang v/ent to

the county town, he came to see me. Sitting together on my
kang we discussed protracted warfare. Chairman Mao says it
will have three stages: defensive, stalemate, . . .

Villager B: And a big counter-offensive!
Old Man: That's tight. (Stands ,e.)
Ilsiao-ying: $7e wage guertilla war.fate in thc enemy,s rear. If

the Japs come in force, we'lI morre off.
Villager C: If they'te few, we'II attack.
Other Yillagers: If they halt we won't let them slack.

Old Man: We'lI soon push the devils tight back.

(Att kilsb.)
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Hsiao-ying (sings): Glorioas protracted warfare will ruakc as inaincible,

Euen the spear in m1 band seemt sltarperl

Flaues of the Ruittance are spreading across tlte plain. . . .

(Soldier A calls of: "Platoon Leader Cbao's hack!" Enter Cltao

in Eigbth Route Arml unifora witlt Li Ifa and Soldiers A and B.)

ChaoQing:): In tbe fgbt our uillage strongbold grows 1et strotger.

Old Man: YungJ<ang, you've been through a tough time.
Chao: So have all you folk.
Hsiao-ying: Have you won another big victory, platoon leader ?

Soldiet A: rWe burned the enemy's gratry.
Li Hu: And killed the traitor Sun Shou-tsai.

Hsiao-ying: Fine. You've settled some scores for usl
Old Man: The Japs are deaf and blind; they need those traitors

as their walking-sticks. \7hen we've smashed all those sticks,
they'll fall into the water and drownl

All: That's right.
Chao: IJncle, when a wild dog falls into the -,vater it still struggles

hard. Hsiao-ying, the militia must be on the alert.
Hsiao-ying: \7e've posted sentries by each path to the village.
Chao: Good. Keep a close watch on the enemy's movements.
Hsiao-ying: \7e rvill. We'd better be off now.

(Llsiao-1ing, tlte old ntan, Sister Liu and otlter uillagers g0 lut. T'be

sklt darkeas.)

Li EIu (watches tberz leaue)2, Ha, our folk here really go all out.
Soldier B: They've extended thcir tunnels to the sorghum fields.
Soldiet A: \fle ought to leatn ftom their spirit.
Chao: Right. There are no natutal batriers like hills on the plairi,

but the people are a wa71 of btonze which is indesttuctible.
(Sits on tbe nound.) Comtades, let's discuss again our plan to
blow up the munitions.

Soldier A: Judging by our teconnaissance, we can make use of
the smuggling tr ffic of the Yamato Company.

Soldier B: They often smuggle goods by rail.
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Soldier A: $7e can put our dynamite in a case we got from that
company.

Chao: That's it. \7e'll disguise outselves as railway v/orkers and
make use of this smuggling done by the Japanese secret service.
(Stands up.) We'll get into the station in the name of Colonel
Inouyi, chief manager of the Yamato Company.

I-i Ftru: Fine" Inouyi used to be I(ameta's supetior officer and now
he's in chatge of the secret service. Although Kameta has a

grudge against him, he's afraid of him too.
Chao: Still, we must anticipate more difficulties. fn case of emer-

gency, we can open fite to explode the dynamite.
Soldiets: Right.
Chao: Corlrades, we're up against ^ p^rticvT^iy crafty eflemy.

The War of Resistance is beset with difficulties and danger.
But in order to save our nation, we must be ready to shed the
last drop of our bloodl

Soldiers: Platoon leade4 nerrer mind how gteat the cost, .$/e,ll

pin I(amcta down.
Chao: As soon as the squacl leader rcturns, if there's no change

in thc encmy situation, rvc'll go ahead with this plan.
Soldiets: ltight.

(IJsiaoling calls of: "Go 0n!" Slte enters with Soldier C and Vit-
lager C escorting Secret Agent A.)

Hsiao-ying: Platoon Leader Chao. We were on duty when we
spotted this spy on his way to the gartison headquatters at Hsi-
chuang. So we ctept up on him, knocked ovet his bicycle and
made him eat ditt,

Chao: What vere you doing there?
Secret dgent A: Kameta seflt me with a message to the garrison.
Chao: .$Vhat 

message?

Secret Agent A: Tomorrow morning he's going to Changchuang
to "buy vegetables at the fair".

Chao: "Bny what vegetables at what fair"? Speak upt
Sectct Agent A: I don't know.
Chao : Stop trying to fool us. Think we don't understand your lingo ?
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Hsiao-ying: Out with the truth! (Leuels her slear at ltim.) Speak

up. Quickl

(Soldiers couer tbe sp1 witlt their guns.)

Secret Agent A: AII right. . . . I'11 tell you. "Buy vegctables at

the fair" mearis to mop up, seize the autumn hatvest, burn all,

kill a11....
Chao: Hsiao-ying, take him away. Find out what mote he knows.

Hsiao-ying: Right. Come on.

(Hiao-1,ing and Villager C take tbe sp1 away O/fstage Militiaruan

A calls: "Platoon Leader Chao!" and enters.)

Militiarnan A: Platoon leadet, we've discovered that all the Japs
in the blockhouses have beeo issued with fresh ammunition and

rations and have filled their canteens with water. They're kick-
ing up a shindy, btagging that they'll come and mop Lrp Chang-

chuang tomorrow' motning and taze out village stronghold to

the ground.

Chao (thouglttfulD, So the Japs in the blockhouses are up to some-

thing too.

(L[.ilitiaworuan callt of: "Platoon Jeader!" Slte enfer.r.)

Militiawoman: \7e've intetcepted a telcphone call Ftom I{ameta

to the Hsichuang gartison headquattets. Tornorrow at clawn

he plans to mop up Changchuang. IIe threatens to wipe out

out whole village and take all the ctops.

Li IIu: Platoon leader, this telephone call tallies with the spy's

admission. They'te coming here to mop Lrp.

Soldier B: So it seems Kameta's really coming.

Militiawoman: Let him come. rWe'te teady for him.

Li Hu: $fle must prepare our counter-attack at once. \re'll catch

I(ameta here to avenge Aunt Chang.

Soldier C: Yes, we mustfl't let the enemy entet this village.

Li Hu: If they do, our folk will sufer and all the ctops we wotked
so hard to grow will be spoilt too.
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Soldiet B: But then what about our task - blowing up the muni-
tions ?

Sotrdiet A: Platoon leadet, let's handle this the v/ay we did the

main blockhouse. Take advantage of theit sortie to blow up

their munitions. Then they'll have to turn back.

Soldiers: Let's sttike, platoon leaderl Give the otder.

Chao (calru!): Comtades, we'll strike, don't wotty. But we
mustn't act tashly. The squad leadet isn't back yet ftonr his

scouting missioo. Is Kameta teally planning a "mopping-up"
or is he setting a ttap? Shall we go to blow up the munitions
or prepare to countet-attack ? This decision afects the whole
militaty situation and the vital interests of the masses. Ve must

report these developments to Otrd Li and make all flecessaty

preparations while waiting for instructions.

Soldiers: Right.

(Soldiers and militia leaue in dffirent directiont A rescent noon

aP?earc in tbe sk1t,)

Chao: Is I(arneta rcally corning hcrc or is this a blind? What
has hc got up his slccvc ? (Pats one foot 0n a stzne and looks up at
tbe zzoon, lott in lhot3ltt. .Sing.)

The silaer ruoon/igltt slLines on crimnn nrglsum;

Tbe situalion is argent, tlte nigl:t short, the jourael long.

lVe are still unclear, unrlecided;

Tlte arrow it on the string bat tlte bow is not drawn.

(Speeds round tlte ilage then Pauses to look into tlte di:tance.)

I gaqe towards Yenan in tlte northwest, a fount of ltqltt,

Where Chairruan Mao suruels the whole field of action;

He .rees tbe flarues of battle in our sorgl:un fielh,
It concerned for thit wall uillage where tbe red flag is *ill fl1ting;
Tboaglr lills and rtreatils diuide us, I ltaar hfu instrwctiont.

In a.rtessing the eneml sitaation

I mu$ discard wbat is falu and keep wltat is genuine,

Dffirentiate between the inner essence anrl the outer aPpearatxce,

And weiglt euerlthing carefulfi.

lYfut sbould Kaueta publiciTe hfu "mopping-up" expedition?
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IYbl blaTon the newt far and widt?

Wb1 isne tlte same order twice?

IYlry risk sendiug a sp1 to Cltangcbaang?

Tlsis ntust be a feint to fool us

So that he can ilip oat bis munitions and make a daslt for tbe aomtains
lVitltoat us pinning lsizzr down and reducing ltis force.
Bat boweuer he racks lt* brains to set ap smoke-screen.t,

Cuided b-y Cltairman Mao's reaolutionary line

LVe sltall fieaer go astrdJ.

After careful reconnaissance of tlte station

lYe haue found loopltohs and can get past tlteir guard.

I ruust had rry men to demolislt tlteir munitions.

Nothing can witltstaad the rzight of l>eople't war;
lYe iltall win a new China

Glorious and resplendent,

(Enter Soldier D.)

Soldiet D: Platoon leadet, a message from our mountain base.
(Passes it oaer,)

Chao (takes and readt the metsage. Elated$): Assemble at once!
Soldier D: Right. Assemble at once !

(Soldiers enter and fall into line.)

Chao: Comtades I The enemy up in the mountains are about to
be wiped out. Out main fotce will very soon strike down to
the plain. The wat situation up there and down here makes
it clear that I(ameta's "mopping-up" is a fekrt, under cover of
which he meafls to go to the mountains. He's thtowing dust
in our eyes. But to be ready fot all eventualities we must make
dual pteparations: Prepare to ftustrate a possible attack here,
and go firmly ahead with our plan to blow up their munitions.

Soldiets: Right.
Chao: Froceed according to our otiginal plan.

(Soldier C callt of: "Platoon leader!" and runs in.)

Soldiet C: Platoon leader, the squad leadet has returned from town.
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(Tbe squad leader lturries in.)

Squad Leader: Platoon leader, there's a change in the situation,

Chao: V/hat is it?
Squad Leader: The enemy's shipping out munitions. The station's

in an uproar. Two hours ftom now I(ameta will start for the

mountains.

Chao Qpaces up and down tltinking dnd clnsxtltr ltis watcb. To squad

leader)'. When did you leave the county town?
Squad Leadet: At ten exactly.

Chao: So in little more than an hout Kameta will run for it.
Li Hu: The old foxl
Soldiet A: Sfe mustfl't let him get away.

Soldiets: Platoon leader, let's make a forced match.

Squad Leadet: Even tunning we won't make it.
Soldiets: Iil/hat's to be done then?

Li I{u: Too bad we haven't got wings.
Chao: Wings ? (T/tinks.) Right, we'll take a train.
Soldiers: Tal<e a trainl
Chao (exuberantfu): Comrades! (Sings.)

'fhe stake.r are bigb, tlse1 brook no dela1,

lhe ntst race uith tlte eneru1.

A train pill lcnd at wingt to fl1 to the station. ...
(Tbe solrliers run around the stage, then leaue, Chao whirls roand

and strikes a pose expressing detertuination.)

(Cartain)

SCENE NINE

DEMOI,MION OF THE ENEMY MUNITIONS

The same evening. The raihvay station. The platforms 
-ate 

piled

with cases of ammunition.
(As the curtain tises, Japanese soldiers carrying cases ctoss the

stage.)

I
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Japanese Officer: Hurry up!

(Enter Japanese soldiers with rifles. Then in corues Kameta.)

Japanese Officet: Report. We'vefinishedcheckingtheammunition.
Kameta: Any news of Chao Yung-kang's movements ?

Japanese OfEcer: IIe's in Changchuang making arrarlgements to
resist the "mopping-up".

Kameta (gloating): Ha! \)7ell, Chao Yung-kang, we'll meet somc
other day.

(.fownd of approaching locomotiue. Enter Japanese Soldier A.)

Japanese Soldier A: Report, sir, a locomotive is conring in.
Kameta: No ttains are allowed to stop hete.

Japanese Soldier A: They say they need to fill up with water.
Karneta: ril/atet ? Fetch the crew hete.

(Japanese Soldier A goes oat. Tbe otber soldiers raise their rifes
and slsout.)

Chao Qings of): Oatside tbe train anlaet are ltowling, balonets gleaming. . . .

(Chao, disg*ised as an engine-driuer, walks in calm[t followed bjt Li
Hu at the stoker, carrling a suitcase.)

Chao (sings): Vitb a caseful of dlnamite, u)e clme t0 mlss styards witlt
t/:e enem1.

Kameta: ![hat's your job?

Chao: Engine-drivcr.
Karneta (points at Li Hu): Who's he?

Li Hu: The stoket.
Chao: \7e run the same locomotive.
Kameta (looks at tlte leatber ruitcase): Is that case yours?
Chao: Not lihely! I'm iust a poor engine-dtiver. This was given

me by Managet \7ang of Hsiangshun Store to take to Colonel
Inouyi of the Yamato Company.

Kameta: Colonel Inouyi.... (Abraptfu) How come an engine-
drivet knows Colonel Inouyi ?
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Chao (annffied): Excellencyl (Sings.)

Running rn1 train on time, up nortb, down soutb,

I Rnow nme foreign firrus haue bwsiness witb the railway

Japanese Officer: These companies do a lot of smuggling, chief.
Kameta Qtops him): Have you ever been to the Yamato Company?
Chao: Often.
Karneta: That's a good spot: A lotus pond on the left, willow

trees on the right, and outside the gate a stepping-stone for
hotsemen,

Chao (sings): I neuer raw dltJ lotus pond or pillows.

Kameta: And the stepping-stone?
Chao (sing,s): No stone eitber.

Kameta: Ah?
Claao Qings): Tltere's a hidden pillbox on eacb side of tlte gate.

Kameta: Bah, that's not the place, not the way it looks. you
must be a bad character.

Chao: Excellency! (Sings.)

Euen tltat ncwriry area isn't ufe.
Kameta: \7hat do you mean?
Cbao (dramaticalfi): One evening eady this month Colonel Inouyi

was checking accourits in his ofHce when suddenly the lights
went out. Crackl Crackl A gun barked twice and two of
his clerks dtopped dead. (Sing:.)

Cwerrillas slip in and out of town as thel plean!
T/te wbole Yamato Comparyt was so scared,

Inoryi had to fnd new premises and noue.

Katneta (unable to object, looks at tlte saitcau): Open that case fot
inspection.

Chao: Sit, this belongs to the Yamato Company.
Kameta: Nevet mind whose it is. Everything must be searched.
Chao: That's fine with me. I'd like to know what's inside it,

(Li I7u pats down tlte saitcate. The tapanese oficer $eps forward.)

Kameta (neruoasfi stops ltim): Watch out. There may be explosives
inside. Take it to a safe place and examine it catefully.

Chao(pronpt!): Are you afraid it's risky? S7e'lI open it for you.
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(Li Hu opew the case. Tlte Japanese oficer peer"r in and takes oat

a packet of opiun.)

Japanese Officet (stzells it): Chief, it's all opium.
Kameta (to binulfl: Suppose it rcally is Colonel Inouyi's ? (Tbinks

of anotber plan, Tnrw to Cltao.) The Imperial Atmy sttictly
forbids smuggling. This case is confiscated.

Japanese Officet: Yes, sir. (Reacbes for tbe case.)

Chao: Stopl

(Cbao steps forward, oae foot on the care, and andoet his jacket to rJis-

clor a reaolaer. Japanese soldiers witlt rifles at once snrromd bin.)

Kameta (taken aback): Ah, an Eighth Routerl
Chao (laugbt heartifu): I doubt if you'd tecognize an Eighth Router

if you saw onel
Karneta: Then who the hell ate you?
Chao: In appearunce ot in fact?

Kameta: In appearance. . . .

Chao: An engine-dtiver.
Kameta: And in fact?
Chao: One of Colonel Inouyi's sectet setvice. (Shows his pass.)

(Tbe Japanete offcer waues tbe soldiers awa-y.)

Kameta (takes and reads the past): The secret servicel (I7it ruspiciont

allayd, lte laugbs.) With the military situation so ctitical, we

have to take precautions. Please apologize for me to Colonel

Inouyi.
Chao: Don't worry, sir. As long as wc've still got the goods,

we'Il carty out out ettand all tight.
Kameta: Fine. (To tbe Japanen ffinr) Let them leave the station

at once. rWe must set out sttaight away. Come onl

(Kaneta leaues with Japanew soldiers.)

]apanese Officet: This place is full of munitions, you mustn't stay

hete. Leave quickly,
Chao: Right away. (Szdden$ turns and seiqes a balonet, tlten kills

the Japanen qfirtr.)
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Chao (sings): Vitb their munitions blown ap,

Tlte enerzry will panic.

(Japanese Soldier E rans in.)

Japanese Soldier E: Catch himl

(Cltao sl:oots and kilh the soldier.)

Chao: Light the fusel
Li Hu: Right.

(A train wltistles in tlte distance. Li Hu fixes tlte fase and ignitet it.)

Chao (sings): Oar train will fl1 froru town.

Come onl

(A loconotiae racet in. Cltao and Li Hu leap aboard it, raise tlteir
reaoluers and strikt a beroic pose.)

(Tlte locomotiue swiftfu palls oat.)

Chorus (ofitage ing): On to the front!

(A deafening explaion.)

(Curtain)

SCENE TEN

fiIE ENEMY IS WIPED OUT ON THE PLAIN

Daytime. Changchuang Village. On the ight a mallger and date
tree; on the left a well and a wall.

(As the curtain rises the militia, under Li Sheng's direction, lay a
landmine. This done, the militiamefl go out.

Villagers cross the stage carrying munitions. The old man comes
in with a bucket and Sister Liu with a basket.)

Li Sheng: So you've come too, uncle.

Old Man: I may be too old to go to the ftont like those youngsters,
but I can stiil fetch our comrades food and water.
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Li Sheng: Good for you.

Sister Liu: N7e must hurty, uncle.

(The old zzan and Sister Liu leaae. Militiamen and wonen and members

of the local arrued unit rt'itlt swords and spears etxter seParatelJ. Tlteltt

fall into line.)

Members of the Local Unit: Out unit has come to take pzrt in
the battle.

Hsiao-ying: Our village militia is teady fot battle too.

Li Sheng: Comrades, since Platoon Leader Chao and his men havc

blown up the enemy's munitions, Kameta will probably be

so desperate that he'll pursue them to our village. N7e must

all of us take the initiative in the battle, co-otdinating with the

main force when it comes to wipe out I(ameta's troops. (Sings.)

Red oar banners in this fortress of Reistance,

Soaring our reso/ae to sttash t/te enem1.

Our militia mltst wage ruobile tunnel warfare,

Oar local uuit mast cltarge ailen tlte bagle sounds;

Arm1 and ciuilians uill fgbt shoulder to showlder

To destrol tbe enetuj's aain drean of conqaest.

\7e shall tesolutely wipe out the enemyl

Militiamen: Platoon Leader Chao's back!

(Enter Cltao, Li Ilw and tlte squad hader.)

All: Platoon Leadet Chao I

Li Sheng: YungJ<angl Our main force artives today. Out in-
structions are to lure Kameta out of the county town and pin him

down neat out village.

Chao: Kameta's aheady on his way hete in putsuit of us.

Li Sheng: Fine. Let's fitst give him a taste of tunnel w^tfare.

Chao: Win a victoty to welcome our main force. Into the tunnels !

(One fut one tbel disappear into the tunnels.)

(Enter Japaneu soldiert and Kameta.)

Kameta (tltoroughb sbaken, gnaslting b* teeth): Damn you, Chao
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Yung-kangl You stole my gtain and blew up my munitions.
I'll fight you to the deathl (Vaaes bis sword.) Killl

Japanese Soldiers: Yes, sir.

(Karzeta gzes zilt witlt some of hit nen. A landntine explodes; three

Japanese soldierc fall. h[ilitiaaen emerging froru secret pillboxes and

tunnels kill and wound enenl soldiers and tben dart of. Militiatran
A appears from bebind tlte ruanger, sltoots and kills a Japanese soldier,

tben aanit/tes.

Militiawoman A appeart fron beltind a lou wall, shoots and killt
anot/ter Japanese and aaniiltes,

Hsiaoling elllerges froru a tunnel below tbe nanger, fgbts brauell

witb her red-taxelhd spear and pwsltes a Japanere into tbe well. Tuo
more Japanese enter witb rifles, Hsiao-1ing darts beltind tlte wall. Mili-
tiawoman B peeps ouer tbe wall, sltoott one of tbe Japanese and dwks
oat of sight.

Militianan B haps oat from beltind tlte matxger, figltts a Japanese

witb ltis pickaxe and ltauing seiqed tlte eneru1's rifle leaps into tlse tunnel

b1 tbe wall and closes ifi coaer.

Another Japanese rults olt in searclt of ltim. Militiawortan C ap-

pears from the tunnel bebind tbe ,lldnger and fres. The eneml soldier

falls dead and she takes coter.

Li IIa emer,ges.from tlte tannel in tbe well and engages a Japanese in
close conbat. Two other Japanese ran in. Li Ha deftfi seirys their

balonets and kills one, tben leaps down tbe tsnnel below the manger.

Tbe two Japanese run to tlte mafiger to searclt for hiru. Li Hl re-

energer fron behind tbe manger.

Tlte battalion conmander leads in the main force. Tbel kill tl:ue
two Japanese. Militiaruen and pomen leap out from tbe well and the

??ta/tger. Togetber thel strike a beroic pose.)

Li Hu: Battalion commanderl
Battalion Commandet: Comrades, chargel

(Tbe bagle nunds, red bannert are raised higlt. Cunfre. Tlte battal-
ion commander and tbe nain force cltarge out. Regalar soldiers and

the ntilitia charge across the stage. Eigl:th Rolte Armlmn someruult
oucr the high wall in pursuit of tbe enen1.



Japanese soldiers fl1 in panic. Two Eigbth Route Arru1ruen ?wrxle
tbem witlt swords and after a fight force two of the w to surrender. Thel
go oat. Eiglttlt Roate Arru1ruen and militianten u,ith rifles escort eneml

prisoners across t/te stage,

Karueta dasbes in "frorfolb with foar of bis men, trling to escale.

Chao, entering, intercepts them with a rif.e and fearlessfu takes on all

fue of them. Lle kills one Japanese soldier and. the atlter tbree run awa1t.

Cltao with inuincible strengtls f.ghts Kaneta uilb a baynet antil
Kameta gites ground,

Other Japanese soldiers race in to ma,ke a last dc.rperate stand. Chao

fgbts braae! against thew. Tlte squad leadcr, Li IIa and two otlLer

Eightb Route Arnlncn ran in and together anniltilate tLe enenly.

Cllsao knocks Kameta down with tlte butt of bis gun.)

Chao: Kameta, see the strength of the Chinese peoplel

('The uain force, militia and uillagers surge in fron all sidu.)

Chao (to Karueta): Sutrender your swordl
All: Luy down your arms I

Kameta Qwingt ltis sword in desperation, sl:rieking): Ahh!

(Cbao and otlters fire and kill Karteta.)

All (cbeer): Long live Chairman Maol Long live Chairman Mao!

(Tlte ruain force and Cbao and bis men hail eaclt otber triunpltantll.
Chao and the battalion commander grip bandt fir*b. A scene of
tremendous rejaicing. Togetber all $rike a triurnpltant !ose.)

(S'lou curtain. Tlte end)
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Stories

Lu Cleun-chao

A tMwrman Captain

'I'Jrc oillct:rs oll vlLrious LrLnlis frolu thc ships bcrthing in thc harbour
gxthcrcd in llrt: nrc:cl ins room of thc lrort office. The chief dispatcber's
bticfing o11 thc plrrposc of the meeting brought ^ grave look to the
faces of all prcsent. For some minutes no one spoke, except to
cxchange whispered comments. Theit serious, thoughtful expres-
sions made it clear what a difficult ptoblem had been placed before
thern.

Fifteen stecl girders fot a foreign-aid railway btidge rnust be ship-
ped to Shanglrai as soon as possible. ft was indeed a tall ordet, fox
there wete no ships there built to handle freight of this type. These
girdets were each rzo feet long and weighed rt tons. They could
neithet be stowed in the hatches nor could more than a feur be laid
lengthwise on the deck. How could an otdinary cargo ship do the
job in a single voyage?

"Give us the taskl" A soprano voice broke the silence.

All eyes turned to the speaket. She was Li Hsiao-mei, captain
of the .1..1. Adaance ptomoted from the ctew during the Cultural



Revolution. She stood up, a slender figue, het black eyes under
thick, arched eyebtows shimmering with excitement and determina-

tion. Though a litde over thirty, she had the enthusiasm and frank
unassuming smile of a young gitl. Confidently, yet as if sounding

out the opinions of the others, she ptoposed, "N7e c n l^y the girders
athwatt the deck. We have five hatches. I've figured it out - we
can ship the whole lot in a single voyage."

The room immediately became animated. Admiring glances were

cast at Li Hsiao-mei. But amidst the chotus of approval, someone

drawled, "Athwart the deck? N7hy, the girders will stick o:o:t 33.2

feet on each side of the bulwatks I That way. . . ." It was Chang

Yung-jui, first mate of the -1.J. Aduance. His hesitant tone struck

a janing note after the stirring voice of the woman captain.
Chang, now in his fotties, had formetly been an instructot at a

mercantile matine institute. After the Cultutal Revolution he had

stopped talking down to people, but had become timid and punctil-
ious. He had made a tule for himself: Play safel Vrhen called on
for his opinion, he would beat about the bush without committing
himself. As he expected, his comment elicited a response from the
quartefmastet of another vessel.

"I've never tead of that way of loading in any books," he said

dubiously. "Nevet heatd of such a thing either. This is an open
port with many foreign vessels coming and going. Let's not make

fools of outselves. Besides, the coutse of the Huangpu hasn't
been widened. How can you pilot yout freighter into the Shanghai

port ?"
At this, Hsu Ah-chiang, the old boatswain and Pafty secret^ty

of the S.S. Aduance, took the floor. FIc said briskly, "If there's

no such thing in any books, we'Il add it inl" \7ith this, he cast

a glance at Hsiao-mei who sat by his side, eager to see her reaction.
More than a decade befote when Hsiao-mei fitst joined the ship,

breaking the old tradition of all-men ctews, she had met this same

glance. In the years that followed, educated by the Party, she had

made rapid progress politically and professionally. Then the Party
btanch sent her to a trz:ining class, after which she was promoted to
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the post of quatterrrastet. During the Cultural Revolution, when
the old captain tetired, the Patty branch and the whole crew chose
her to take his place. All these years the Party secretary \yas always
the first to eflcourage her, support het and f,ght side by side with
her.

Master Ah-chiang's reply strengthened Hsiao-mei,s confidence.
She added calmly, "True, the course of the Huangpu hasn,t been
widened. That'll make steering more difficult, so we must take steps
to cope. But two months ago one of out pilots created a new tecord.
He piloted a 7o,ooo-tofl freightet into the Huangpu. And that ship
was over 9o feet in width."

"That was a whole ship 
- 

all one piece."

"Ships are manned by men," Hsiao-mei said fetvently. ..Ouf, crew,
tempered in the Cultural Revolution, witl handle those foteign-aid
girders u,ith the same care as if they .wcre a part of the ship. They,d
givc theit lives fot them!"

Orystal cleat and terse, Hsiao-mci's atgumefrt convinced those who
hacl hclcl difletent views. Evcn some of the sceptical nodded their
conscnt. Delightcd, thc chicf clispatcher urged, "Captain Li, let,s
go to thc spot to havc a look and take action right now."

\X/ith a l.rcavy hcrrt Chang Yung-jui followed Flsiao-mei to the
cluay. Pointing at the huge gitdets he suggested, "Captain, these

aren't ordinary deck cargo. Better make a trunh-call to the buteau
and get a formal otder."

Hsiao-mei had a look at her watch and thought: The time for
communication betrveefl the ports and the buteau has passed. It
would only r,vaste time to make a call, for far off in Shanghai the
bureau chiefs don't know the situation and so could hardly repty

immediately. They would have to consult the port office and the
ship concerned. Knowing that Chang was afraid of taking the

rcsponsibility, she assuted him eagerly, "The port authorities can

make the decision on behalf of the bureau. Af,ter v'e set out w'e

can send a teTegram to the bureau. The need of the revolution and

out international duty have given the order. The people will ratify
our action, the whole working class will support us."
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As I{siao-mci mounted the gangway a giant floating crane lifting
a huge gitder was chugging slowly towards thc .!'.,1. Adaance.

The crcw had long been waiting on deck for their captain. \7hcn
they saw her they shouted, "Hsiao-mei! So you grabbccl thc job of
shipping thcse girders, eh ?"

It was clear from this gteeting how close they felt to thcit crptain.

Yes, together they had swarmed up the mainmast on thc rourgh

sea, scraped tust offthe hull or painted it on a swaying plank suspendccl

ftorn the bulw-ark; togethet they had sat on the hatches practisiflg
making hitches and othet knots at night when the sea was caim.

And she had given them a tesolute lead in the sttuggles dudng the

Cultural Revolution.
"Comtacles," Hsiao-mei teplied, "these are no otdinary gitders.

They're a bridge of ftiendship leading to Aftical"
The battle of loading commenced. As the first gitder was laid

crosswise ofl the deck, one end reached almost to the track ofl the
quay. The first rnate shook his hcad despondently. This \\ras too
unorthodox. lTalking up to the chicf clispatcher come to supetvise

operations, he grumbled, "Don't forgct, chicf, you'te deaiing with
ships and ships with the sea. In fututc you ought to arranse a task
of this sort beforehand."

Too busy to catch his mcaning thc chicf dispatchet replied earnest-
ly, "It's like this: this forcisn-aicl project has been speeded up,
and this batch of gircl.ers has bccn produced ahead of schedule. So

as soon as we wefe notified -wc got cracking."
Hsiao-mei chimed in excitedly, "Our comrades ate so pleased

that this is a foteign-aid mission, we're taking it ts a relay race and
going full-speed ahead."

"Yes, they aiways go all out on a foteign-aid job," agreed the
chief clispatcher. "Is there anything we can do, Captain Li, to help
you deliver this catgo safely on time? We're only too glad to help."

"I've tead the weather report. Tomortow a hurticane will be
heading north from the East China Sea at about 6o kilometres per
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hout. rJTe'll be running into it. So it's not enough to fasten the
girders with cable. We must weld them to the deck."

"All tight, I'11 ring back to the office and have a team of welders
serlt here right away."

The quay was ctowded. Men frora othet ships, especially those
who had attended the meeting, gathered round to watch the loading.
Some of them even went aboatd to lend Hsiao-mei a hand. The
dock and the deck seethed with activity.

Befote the loading was finished, Hsiao-mei and Master Ah-chiang
made a tour of inspection. Chang Yung-iui, filled with forebodings,
followed them. According to the rule, the fitst mate was responsible
for the safety of all deck cargo. Befote the Culturai Revolution, it
would have been easy to solve this kind of ptoblem. Ile could sirn-
ply open the book of rcgulations and show them the relevant clauses.

But today those old tegulations wete null and void. Chang sighed
as if he had lost his life-preserver. Then goaded by desperation
he susgcstcd, "Captain, the loading will be finished soon. Why
not rvritc zr notc on thc lading bill to the effect that the port authori-
tics asliccl us to takc on this cargo ? Then, in case of accidcnt, we
won't bc hcld rcspor-rsiblc."

Flsiao-mci turned to lool< at him gravely. Vexed by Chang's
habir of playing safc, she burst out, "First mate, our job isn't simply
shipping or trade. \7hy can't you see this the way the test of us do ?

You keep talking about 'tesponsibility', but you fail to see that our
duty is to hold ourselves responsible to the people; our duty is to malie
rer.olution !"

As if his head had been doused in cold $rater, Chang stood gaping
at tt.e crLptain's teceding bacl<. He fumed to himself, "I -uvas only
thinking of her and of the -1.-f. Aduance. But that's all the thanks
I get." He couid have kicked himself fot inviting a snub 

- 
not for

the first time eithet. One of the worst times had been t\i/o years ago
when Hsiao-mei teturned to the ship from maternity leavc. He gazed
at her in bewildetment, completely at a loss to understancl why this
y()ung mother shouid leave her home fot the sea. Ile even felt sotry
firr lrcr. In the same tone of voice as just now he had told her, "No
y()rlns nrothcr in the world goes to sea. Thete're plenty of jobs on



land, why choose to follow the sea?" Hsiao-mci, on that occasion,

had given him an equally stiring answcr: "\What I choose is the

tevolution, not a comfortable happy homel"
Hsiao-mei did not want the kind of sympathy that r.voulcl tLndermine

her fighting spitit. Befote Liberation, barefoot all l.hc yctt round,
this eight-year-old daughter of a seaman had plied z saml)an with het

mother, braving u.ind and storms on the Huangpu l{iver. Old
boatmen still temembered the disaster which had overtalicn that

small craft. It was a stotmy day. The wind was fietce, the rvavcs

were high. An imperialist vessel tunning heedlessly along capsized

the sampan in the swift-tacing current. \7hen neatby boatmen

rcscued mother and daughtet from dtowning, the little giri shook

het fist and glated at the vessel. "Pitatel, Piratel" she cried. "Let's
go and have it out with them. ril7hat way is that to steer? Where

do they think they're going?" The boatmcn adrnited the girl's
inttepid spitit.

No.v the gitders were all on board, but Chang Yung-iui was still

bogged down in these exaspetating recollections. He shooh his

head glumly and wall<ed up to the bow.

Now the ship had bcen cleated and dockers wete waiting by the

bollard to let go the hawser. The .!."1. Aduance was ready to set sail.

Hsiao-mei mounted the btidge. Like a commander on the battle-

field, she was bold, cool and tesourceful. Without asking help from
a tugboat, she steered the ship steadily towards the mouth of the

harbour. Her conhdcnt helmsmanship was based on mcticulous

obsetvations and calculations. The ship made tapid headu'ay, but
the militant flgure of the woman capta.ilr on the bridge could still
be seen in the distance and her ringing orders still lingered in the

eats of those watching the vessel leave the hatbour and the bay cncit-

cled by hills.

3

The wind was now blowing at 7o i<ilorretres an hour on the north

Yellow Sea and seemed to be gatheting momentum' Its clirection

was slightly difletent from that ptedicted by the weathet ftrrecast'
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Buffetcd from one side by wayes, S.S. Adaance began to toss and

ro11. Visibility was low. Hsiao-mei stood on the btidge at the wind-
ward side, gripping the rail to keep het balance. Sptay from the

waves crashing against the bulwatk fell over het like raindtops.

The deck rvas alash. Hsiao-mei had weathered many a hutticane.

At normal times she could go back to het cabin and test. But this
'was an exceptioflal yoyzge with a special deck catgo of foteign-aid

maferials: shc must keep careful watch. Sevetal times the r,vatch

urged her to rest but she ref,used to leave. Now and then she reached

out her ha-ncl to feel the fotce of the wind, aware that they rvere now

heading into the teeth of the gale. She therefore resolved to stick

to her post until daybreak, when the wind should begin to abate and

it woulcl be easier to discover problems and take pteventivc action.

Suddenly a elin-r light flashed on the pitch-dark deck. T'he light
was muffled by one hand in otder not to affect the view from the bridge.

Hsiao-rnei exclaimed to hetself: "Mastet Ah-chiang's coming!"
llr-rre cnouEh, the boatsruain was checking up the gitdets one by one

stxrtifls from the after deck. The clang of metal and the sound of
tilllrtcning screws were heard. Some time later Master Ah-chiang

rc:rchccl thc bridge. Gtoping his way to where Hsiao-mei stood, he

seid, "llsiao-mei, everything's under control. I'11 check up from
time- to time. You should turn in flow."

llsiao nri:i turned to face him. Though unable to see his face cLear-

ly in thc clzrrli, shc scr-rsc,,l his concern for her and drew strength from
1t.

"Master Ah-chiang," shc said, "since we set sail I've been thinking
that we're not rnctcly clclivcring thesc 15 steel gitders but catrying
out a graflC internationalist mission. The hatder it is, the happier

I feel. I car,'t possibly turn in."
The Party secretary gazed at her intently, reflecting: "llete

on the bridge she teaily thinks deep and sees far 
- 

this cadet of
yestetrlav and captain of today!" FIe was familiar rvith the captain's

history. tr{er grandfather had gore to work at fourteen as a cabin

lroy on an imperialist vessel. Brutally ireated and exploited by the
in'rlrcrialists, he died a wretched death in the Indian Ocean. Her
lltlrcr, rvl-ro before Liberation worked on a merchant ship orvned
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by a rcactionary, was arrested and killed for getting the crevz to te-
fllse to transport troops for the reactionaries. All three generations

had undergone cruel oppression. Now looking at the featless w'oman
captatn, the old boatswain murmured to himself: "She's a chip of
the old block 

- 
still braver and more steadfast. . . ."

"\)7hy not put on some more clothes, Hsiao-mei ?" he asked with
concern. "It's colder here than ashore."

"I've put on my sweater. Master Ah-chiang, you're not young.
It's you who should rest riow. I'll stay hete." This said, she pro-
pelled him towards the companion-ladder.

'Ihe quattetmasters had changed shifts twice, but Hsiao-mei pet-
severed at her post, braving the storm, The f:aint chimes from the

cabin told her that it r,vas already four o'clock in the morfliflg" Then,
above the roat of the waves, she heatd a strange clatter, She prompt-
ly switched the searchlight on to the deck. Ahl A par of the

bulwatk was broken, and the girder welded to it had rvorked loose

and begun to swing. If this went on the other end would soon be

rlpped off fronr the bulwark too. Then thc cable would snap and
the girder slip into the sea. The situation was desperate. She rush-
ed ioto the r,vheelhouse, gave orders to slor,v down anrl took ovct
the helm. fn a matter of seconds she tutned the ship's head to reduce

the battering of the rvaves which had made the vessel roll ,,vildly

and thrcatencd to hurl the girder into the sea. Only then did she

feel casy enough in her mind to tetutn the steering wheel to the

helmsman.

ALnost at the same time Master Ah-chiang came rur:ning to the

wheelhouse. Instead of going back to his cabin, he had continued

making his round of the deck. When he heatd that clatter he knew

that somethilrg v/as wrong. He immediately raised the alarm and

mustered the whole crew to save the gitder,
The men, tushing out, saw the light on the bow and discovered

their boatswain on deck. Dawn was breaking, shedding a hazy

light ovet the sea.

Ploughing into the teeth of the wind, the ship began pitching
and the girdet thtashed about wildly. At this junctute Chang Yung-

j::',;i ..:10,:,.;\
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jui appeared on the scene. In the face of the accident he was pale

with fear. All he could do was yell, "Cateful! Be careful!"
Ma-ster Ah-chiang coolly sized up the situation. While the r5-

ton girder was thrashing abott, nobody could go near it. First
they must stop it from pitching and then tic it up. He turned and

made fot the bow, leaping each girdet in his way lil<e a hurdle-tacer.
Having fetched a cushion ftom the storcro()m, hc chose a highet
spot to stand on, then glanced at the wheclhouse. FIe had no need
to open his mouth at this crucial momcnt. Ilsiro-mei linew what
he wantcd. Once again she rcplaccd thc hcL'r-rsrlan ,r-nd stcered
steadily straight ahead.

$Taiting fot the second when thc .qirder swung backward, Nlaster

Ah-chiang flung the cushion into the gap. His aim ancl timing
wete pcrfect! The crew raised ^ gre t shout as the girder stopped
pitching. But the boatswain, engtossed in his task, lost his balance
and fell backwatd, ramming his tight leg into some broken piping.
He had risen to his feet by the time the othets teached him and,
limping, he led them into battle again.

After two houts' gtuelling struggle they left the deck in content,
the gitder made fast. Hsiao-mei saw a tall seaman catry Mastet
Ah-chiang on his back to the stern and knew ftom this that the boat-
swain's injuty was serious. She was anxious to go to him, but while
the storm still raged she must stay in the wheelhouse.

At ciush the wind dropped. Hsiao-mei went to the fb'c'sle. The
men crowded around Mastet Ah-chiang broke off their discussion
as she stepped in, and stood up to let her have the seat by his bunk.
The boatswain lying there touched his injured leg. "The first mate's
just left," he told het. "He gave me aflother cltessing. My leg's
a bit swolien, but nothing to v/orry about. It can keep until we reach
port." Then changing the subject he continued, "He shov-ed me
a sea-damage report, Said he'd given you ariother copy."

That sparked off a fresh discussion. A seaman rvith the report
in his hand said, "Captain, I disagree with this teport. Just heat
u,hat he's written. He says we didn't give careful consideration
to the shipment, ol-lr freighter is old, and we shouldn't have loaded
the cargo the way .we did."
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"This fellow Chang always used to stand in oulway ot just shake

his head; now he tries to steer clear of trouble, shifting all responsi-
bility to othet people."

Hsiao-mei saw good reason for their resentment and sharp criticism
of the first mate. She hetself had no commorr language with him,
They had not hit it off well in their work for a long time. Once

she had even wanted to have him transfetred to anothet ship. But
Mastet Ah-chiang disagreed. "Flsiao-mei," he said, shaking his head"

"You'ye overcolne a great many difficulties. FIow come you lack
confidence in uniting with, educating and remoulding people like
Chang? You'te from a 'workff family yourself. You mustn't give
this ptoblem a wide berth."

\7ith the help of the Party secretary, Hsiao-mci finally solved

her ideological problem. Now, heating these criticisms, she felt
that a fullet discussion of the question was called for. She said,

"In my experience, whenever I take on a new iob I need to hear dif-
ferent opinions befote I can tackle it with conf,dence. When some-

body opposes me I have to think the matter thtough carefully, and

that gives me more conf,dence and courage in my work. Take this
accident for example, we'll become more experienced provided
we dtaw a lesson from it."

Th-ere was silence as everybody thought this over. It seemed

to the crew that thcit captain was standing even highet and seeing

cven further than Ircforc.

"Of coutse," Hsiao-mei went ofl, "we should help Chang Yung-

iui straighten out his thinking. I'11 swap ideas with him after his

shift." Meanwhile she had spotted a ne\r/ cadet squatting by the
doot mending his overails as he listened thoughtfully to their con-
vefsatlon.

"Give that to me," she said, walhing up to him. She took ovet
the needle and thread, then began sewing deftly in the lamplight.
At the same time she asked, "!7hat's your opinion, Young \7u?"

The boy had been flusteted rvhen the captain grabbed his needle;

he was even more taken aback when she wanted to heat his views.
"Captain," he blurted out ingeouously, "this beats all the politi-

cal study we had at school."
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Truc, life at sea is rich and wonderful: Ideological struggles,
storms, fierce battles ancl the zest of living. . , . Sitting among
the crevr Hsiao-mei feit at ease. As she went on mending, a smile
lit up her face.

4

Vhen Li Hsiao-mei went to the first matc's cabin, Chang Yung-jui
was going thtough some documents. I-Ie had heatd some of the
reactions to his repott on sea damage. To his mind, diffetent ratings
natwraTly saw problems vcry difercntly. Ile was the first mate on
the J..f. Adaance and I-Isiao-mei a new shippet, so if anything .went

wrollg he would be beld partly to blame. His teputation would
suffer. . . . NTorhing with the woman captain he had constaflt
premonitions of disaster. So when Hsiao-mei showed up, he assumed
that she had come to discuss his report on sea damage.

In 1iact, when llsiao-mei read Chang's report, an incident that
had happened befote the Cultural Revolution came to hcr mind.
That, too, concerned a report. "Do you still remembet the report
on Chih-hao's case, chief?" was her first question after she was seated.

"Of course." Chang Yung-jui sighed. "I'll nevet forget that busi-
fless as long as I live." In his eyes he seemed to see the scene again.

One summer afternoon, as the J..1. Aduance mooted in a small
harbout at the foot of some rnountains to unload grain, dark clouds
suddenly gatheted in the sky and a high wind sprang up. A big
tainstorm was bteu,ing. To save the grain, the entire crev/ pitched
in to cover the hold. Soon the downpour broke. Any second,s
delay would expose the grain to a soaking. But the wind was so
strong that it blew the heavy tatpaulin about like paper. At this
criticaT momeflt, Hsiao-mei leapt on to the tarpaulin and half the crew
foliowed het action. Together they pressed it down with their bodies.
Despite the totrential tain they stuck it out there until victory. Dur-
ing this battle a hatch, cartied ofl by the wind, struck the seaman Chih-
hao in the small of his back. Accotding to the regulations of that
time, any accident on board meaflt a black mark against not only the
individual involved but the whole ctew. So, Chang yung-jui as
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the officer in charge analyscd the reason for the accident as follorvs:
"trt was owing to inadequate supervision by the leadership and tr-r

his own carelessness."

Flsiao-mei, then steersman, did not agree with this. "That's just
flot trcte," she protested. "Chih-hao should be con-rmended fot
his dauntless communist fighting spirit. Your unfair report can

only setve to lowet the crew's morale,"
"ft's cleatly laid down in the regulations," was Chang Yung-jui's

rejoinder. "No matter rvhat you say, I must write the tepott and

he'll havc to be reprimanded."

"I'll protest to the leadership," said Hsiao-mei stoutly. "This is

flo way to treat our seamefl."

Several days later Hsiao-mei went to the bureau and talked the
matter ovet with those in charge there, "!7e didn't make these rulcs,"
she rvas told. "To change them would involve other departments.
But we'Itr considet it."

But these tules and regulations remained intact until in the spring
thuncler of the Cultural Revolution Hsiao-mei wrote a big-character
postet to criticize them, rvhich rang up the curtain of the struggle
betr,veen tu,'o lines in thc navigation field.

This recollection stirred both the captain and her fitst rlate . "I'll
never forget that el'ther," Hsiao-mei said. "I learned a lot from it.
'We often have problems in our work. But how do u,e analyse thcm
and deal rvith thcm? FIow can we dtaw the cotrect conclusion
from them?" She handed the report to Chang and went on, "Please
read it over. f'm sure you'll spot what's wrong in it. So long as

we stand by the masses and think as they think, we can cortect our
rnistakes and see things cleatly."

Hsiao-mei's franh, cordial advice struck home to Chang's heart.
Without a lvord, he took the tepott back.

5

The .f.J'" Aduance had planned to enter Shanghai hatbout befote
it was dark, but the rescue of the girdet on the way had delayed het.
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She did not reach \flusung, entrance to the harbout, till late at night.
A wite from the bureau insttucted Li Hsiao-mei to u,ait outside the
hatbotrr until thc arrival of a captain who was on his way by motot-
boat to help pilot the freighter in. !7hen Chang Yung-jui learned
of this nervs he began to speculate: Send another capt^in to help her?
The buteau must have doubts about our captain's skill in navigation.
They're being tough on het. It'll make het lose face.

Flonrrevet, the newcomer .rfiom Chang grceted at the gangv/ay
tutnedouttobethe old captain of .1.-1. Aduance. A seasoned seaman,

he had iong sincc retjred. "So it's you, Captain Chen! \il'ell, this
is a sutprisel" exclaimed Hsiao-mei in delight as the first mate ushered
the old man into her cabin.

"You rveren't expecting me, eh, Ilsiao-mei ?" The old man beamed.

"No. I must call you captain."
"No, Captain Chen," Hsiao-mei protested fondly. "You saw

me grow up, yon put me thtough my training. To me, you'll always

be my captair-r, so yolr must go on calling me Hsiao-mei."
Pointing to Mastu Ah-chiang with rr.hom he exchanged a cotdial

hanclshakc, the olci captain said, "It's he who really trainecl you."
Then he turncd to Master Ah-chiang and said with a smile, "There
'was 11o nced to worry vrhcn I handed over my job to this girl. But
after all 1ny years at sea it hr.rrt me to leave my ship. They know
how I fccl at the br-rreau, so this morning they rang me up asking me

to come zboard to hclp Flsiao-mei pilot the ship into the harbout.

They said that woulcl {rive mc a chance to see how the younger genera-

tion in ollr mercantilc marine is shaping up."
"'Io ensure the safc dclivcry of this consignmcnt of foreign-aid

materials mafly comrades havc helpcd us out," said Hsiao-mei with
feeling. "Captain Chen, bcfore we put in, what prccautions should

rve tahe ?"

"We'te mooted at the head of the bay. The navigable channel

is natrow and they'te still dredging it. Besides there's a flood tide
today, so the current will be extta swift. And these steel gitders have

doubled the r,vidth of the ship. Hsiao-mei, you must put your best

helmsman at the wheel today."
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After considering for z while, Hsiao-mei glanced at Master Ah-
chiang and then said incisively, "I'll take the wheel today, Captaitt
Chen."

Captain Chen did not answer at once. But Chang Yung-iui was

amazed by the gid's earnest attitude. Her way of thinking was so

diffetent ftom his: she even wanted to take the v,hccl herself! A
captain steering the ship into the harbour was surely unprecedcnted

in the history of navigation. He stared wide-eyed at tslsjao-mei as

if seeing her for the first time.

Captain Chen's long silence made Hsiao-mei zrnxious. She said

emphatically, "Captain Chen, you know me. 1 gtew up in a sampan

on the Huangpu River. I'll be able to do the job all tight, don't
worry."

"Nobody says you can't do the job." Captain Chen brushed
this aside. "But flow you're ^ c ptain."

"I agtcc with l{siao-mci," Master Ah-chiang put jn. "A captain
trrusl lrc;L jacl< oIall tra(]cs. As you know, Captain Chen, IIsiao-mei's
llrc lrt:sl slccrsulIn wc hrvc. It's sctt]ccl thcn."

'l'hc.t'.,1'. Arhttttrt ut-rrnoorccl ancl nosccl hct r,t.ay toward the
hatlrorrr. 'l'hc swift currcnt clashing against thc ship made lcaping
wavcs r,vash both banks of the Fluangpu River. Their plash echoed

clearly thtough the quiet night. The fteighter ploughcd steadily
forwatcl. Standing on the btidge, Captain Chen issuetl no ordets.
I{e only tutned from time to time to look at Hsiao-mei with an ad-

miring smile.

The little sampan gitl who had suffered so much in the old society

had changed completely after Ltberation, maturing rapidly. Then
the Cultr-rtal Revolution had tempered het and made her even stronger.
Daring to shoulder heavy loads, to blaze new trails and fight against

outvorn traditions, she $,as full of drive and boldness. She was
a worthy successor to the revolutionaty cause!

rWfhen the S.S. Aduance teached the dock the day vras iust break-
ing and the banks of the Huangpu were reddened by morning clouds.

A cat was waiting on the bank to take Master Ah-chiang to hospital
for a check-up and then to take Captain Chen home. Hsiao-mei
and her crew saw the two old men ashore. At parting, she gtasped
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Captain Chen's hands and said with emotion, "On behalf of the whole
crew, thank you vefy much, Czptain Chen. You must come back
more often to see us."

"I certainly will, Hsiao-mei." The old man nodded. "And I
must thank you comrades fot letting me share in your happiness."
Tutning, he gtipped Chang Yung-iui's hands and said, "You're
younge( than I am, Chang. How I envy you, working in a collective
like this."

Chang Yung-jui's face suddenly tutned ted. He mumbled some-
thing incoherent. Then, he walked over to Hsiao-mei and said,
"Hsiao-mei, this trip has taught me a great deal. I used to be aftaid
to shouldet heavy loads, afraid to face difficulties. I was thinking
of myself all the time, you see. . . ."

"It's good that you've xealtzed it." Hsiao-mei nodded. "Itrope
you'll be mote active in futute." She stepped up to the boatswain
and said gently to him, "Aftet we finish unloading, we'll come and
see you, Mastet Ah-chiang."

The car statted. Master Ah-chiang craned his head out of the
window to nod good-bye to Hsiao-mei and the crew- As the car
rolled off, his eyes blutred, but he had a mental picture of Li Hsiao-
mei like an intrcpid petrel boldly and resourcefully battling with great
storms.

Illu$rated b1 Clten Yen-nirug

Poems

Han Tsung-sha

tslow Ten Tlaousand Turces
an the Leaues

Are those pcacocks alighting on our hills

'il/hete the new reservoit shines as clear as a mirror ?

Are those hetds of golden deet roaming our hills
\Vhete the grass is as gteen as emetalds ?

They're not peacocks preening themselves beside the mitror,
They're out Miao gids happily picking the silver-white cotton;
They're not golden deer bounding over the iade-green ca(pet,

Bunched like coloured clouds, our commune's stock is grazing there.

In the past '*'e could make no wine, wear no embtoideted dresscs,

Our Miao songs expressed out endless pain and anger.
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Then came Chaitman Mao's soldiers, driving away all wolves,

Now our dew-spangled hills are always bathed in sunlight.

Don't say I'm too old to sing because my hair is hozry,
My voice is as vigotous and strong as tha;t of any youth.
Blow ten thousand tunes on the leaves,

A long, long life to our gte^t le d$ Chairman Mao !
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Liang Shang-chuan

Tke New Liangshan Mountains

'l'lrt: L<'sst r [,i:Lngslnrr M<ttrntain is biggcr,
'l'lrc (ircatt:r l,ianqshrLlr Motrntain is smallctl
Ilut, lrig or small,

Each is dcckcd out in its best.

Flocks of sheep bleat at banks of wild flowers,

Clumps of wild flowets smile at the sheep;

But which ate sheep, which flowets,

Only the shephetd on the mountain knows.

Canals dng the mountain round
Like gitdles of gleaming silver;
Are these canals or are they silver girdles ?

The rice shoots, questioned, simply nod their heads.

Terraced wheat-fields mount to the sky

Like golden ladders, higher and yet higher;



Are these wheat-fields or golden ladders ?

Better ask the early cuckoo for the answet!

We cross ninety-nine ridges,
On each the sun is shining;
!7e sing ninety-nine songs,

And each song is a new one.

For centuries dark clouds loomed over us -
Slaves, risen up, have swept them away;
Fot centuties these peaks wete locked in ice -
Songs of joy melt the ice awayl

The Lesset Liangshan Mountain is bigger,
The Gteater Liangshan Mountain is smallet;
But latge or small both are mountains of silver and gold,
Year by year they shine more splendid !
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Chiru Chun-sheng

A tojful Mornirag

In the haze and peady light of dawn

Our daity farm lies blanketed in mist,

\7hite as our milk ate the gossamer strands

That-shroud out fields and homes.

Half-glimpsed through the milk-white vapour,

Shadows move busily to and fro;
\Wearing bright scarves our milk-maids have come,

There they are beside our herd.

As the fog lifts and turns into a dizzle
Fast flows the milk into their pails,

\7hile merty chattet and cheerful songs

Ring out across the filmy landscape.



Although our milk-maids v'orh so deftly,
When milking ends so also does the moist drizzle,
Btight rays gild our mountains and tivets,
Our dairy farm lies golden in the morning sun.

!7ho appteciates this sweet life most?
An old hetdsman tells his tale and says,

"fn the past the landlotd seized all that the cows

But now the pearl-white milk belongs to all our

After listening to the old hetdsman's story
Our milk-maids dance for happiness,

While he holds high a cup of milk and toasts,

"To Chairman Mao, our best, best wishes."

gave,

people."
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Liu Tsu-tqu

Carrging-Baruds

AlI thc l)cxsirtrt w()nrctl in thc hil]s
I lrrvc l;ancls across lhcir lrrcks,
Ilands runniltg ovcr thcir shouldcrs
Likc btooks flowing down a cliff . . .

Some of these bands are green as trees,

Some red as roses, othets white as clouds. . . ,

It may be that living in the hills
The women love tainbow colours.

In spring they go to the fields laden with hopc,
In autumn they tetutn with the fruit of their labour;
Their babies on their backs, they herd cattle at darvn
And water their cabbage patches after dusk. . . .

In days gone by, in those years of misery,
They carried rice for landlords, usurers;



Cartied theit starving children to fee from famine,

Begging their way ftom one village to the flext. . ' .

Then, to win Liberation,
They carried ammuflition thtough enemy lines;

On the ruins of the old wodd, shedding hot tears,

They waved their bands to greet the tising sun.

These ate no otdinary cattying-bands:

In them the past and futute ate intetwoven.

lfhat load can they not cattY?

They ate sttong enough to moYe mountams.. ..

Now we youflgsters have come to make these hills our home,
rWe too must weave bands like these;

rJ[e must temper ourselves to c try heavy loads

And, bearing our People's hope, match into the future I

On tlte Classical Heritage

Ilver since its appearance in the middle of the eighteerth century, Tsao Hsueh-
chin's novel Hung Lou Meng ot The Dream oJ lbe Red Chamber has made a dcep
imptession at home and abtoad.

This novel ia rzo chapters totals mote ttraa one million wotds. The fust
manuscript vetsion of only eighty chapters was known as The Storl of the Storc;
but in the latet p^tt of the eighteenth century the rzo-chapter vetsion eotitled
The Dream of tbe Red Cbanbr was published,

Tsao Hsueh-chin lived between the twenties and the sixties of the eighteenth
century. He probably began wotk on the novel in the fotties and had not com-
pleted it by the time ofhis death. Thus the present-day popular edition consists

of eighty chaptets by Tsao Hsueh-chin and a scquel of foty chaptets by Kao
Ngo who outlived Tsao Hsueh-chin.

The novel is superbly coosttucted and ttemendously rich in content. Its main
theme is the decline and fall of fout poverful feudal noble families, the Chias,
\Wangs, Shihs and Hsuehs; and the plot centres tound the activities of the Chia
family - heteditaty ofEcials of the two houses of Duke Ning and Duke Yung -and theit associates. The book gives a thotough exposure of the iniquities of
these fout families who connive to oppress the people, showing up the man-eating
character of feudal society and its spiritual prop, Confucianism, The sympathy
exptessed fot the bondslaves' tevolt against feudal oppression, and the fight against
feudai otthodoxy put up by Pao-yu and Tai-yu, young tebels of the ooble class,

fotetells the inevitable doom of Chinese feudal society. The novel touches on
and ctiticizes many impottant aspects of the feudal system: the state powef, the
bureaucratic system, the clan system, the status of bondslaves, the mattiage system
and the examination system. It is thus a political histotical oovel the stoty of
the decline and fall of feudal society presented in litetaty fotm.

Duting the last two centuties, so many scholars have studied The Dream of
tbe Red Chanber that this field of teseatch is known as "Red-ology". And views
have diffeted sharply, ftom the staft, ofl the ptoblem of how to evaluate the his-
torical cofltent and social significance of this novel.

Soon aftet its publication, The Dream oJ tbe Red Cbamber was maliciously con-
demned by cettain feudal-minded scholars as likely to lead teaders astray arid
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debauch them, At the same time the vork was tegatded as 
^ 

romlfi i clef' and

fantastic theoties were advanced to link it with specific histotical incidents and

charactets and to explain its "hidden meaning". This was the wotk of "Red-

ologists" of the old school,

After the May 4th Movement of r9r9 a new school of "Red-ologists" headed

by Hu Shih, a re ctionry scholat of the comptadot-boutgeois class, made even

more serious distortions of this novel. Hu Shih claimed that it was an autobi-

ogtaphy written when the authot tepented bittetly ofhis mis-spent past, znd that

it was a "masterpiece of naturalism" based on his eatly life, thus completely negat-

ing the wotk's social and histotical significance. Yu Ping-po subsequently en-

larged on Hu Shih's fallacies, alleging that Tbe Dream of the Red Cbamber exptessed

the authot's remorse over his eatly love affaits and was a lament fot his past. Ac-

cotding to him, the tone of the novel was "sad without bittetness" and its main

theme was the vanity of wotldly existence' Fot a long time these teactionaty

views of the Hu Shih school dominated the study of classical Chinese litetatute

and exetcised a perflicious influence on readets.

After Libetatioo.itt xg49, the tevisionist lioe in litetatute and att ptomoted by

the renegade andtraitor Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the field ofliteratute, such

as Lu Ting-yi and Chou Yang, enabled Yu Ping-po to tepublish his Rettahation

of "The Dream of the Red Cbaruber" wtitten in rgzz under the new t\tle Sttdier oJ

"Tbe Dream of the Red Chanber". Thus this boutgeois-idealist wotk of the Hu

Shih school which had poisoned the minds of teadets of classical litetatute fot
more thafl thitty yeats continued to circulate.

In Octobet rg j4, Ch^itm i Mao tead 
^fi ^tticle 

by some young people debunk-

ing this work by Yu Ping-po. FIe ptomptly supported it by wtiting 
^ 

Letler

Concerning Studies of "Tbe Drean of the Red Chanber" , personally initiating and iead-

ing a gteat mass movement to tepudiate the bourgeois-idealist views of the Hu

Shih school. This movement was highly successful. Howevet, Chou Yang

and his clique tried ftantically ftom the statt to lead astray this gteat debate by

tutning it into a putely academic discussion. Latet, in 196r ar'd 62, they published

reseatches running into miliions of wotds on the date of Tsao Hsueh-chin's death,

his ancestty, the site of the Chia family gatden and other irtelevant details, staging

a big come-back fot the idealist theoties of Hu Shih's school.

The Gteat Proletatian Cultutal Revolution smashed this tevisionist line in
literature and att, Guided by the tevolutionaty line of Chaitman Mao, reseatches

into out classical hedtage have btoken ftesh gtound. In recent years many

new studies of The Dream of the Reil Cbamber have appeated in newspapets and

periodicals, The atticle we publish here is one of them.

To help out teadets to undetstand this aticle, we ate also ptesenting a trans-

lation of patt of Chaptet 4 of this novel, "A Monk from Goutd Temple Muddles

Up a Case".
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Sun Wen-kuang

"The Dream of the Red Chdmber" Must

Be Studied from a Class Stondpoint

Tlte Drearu of tlte Red Chamber is the novel rvith the finest integration
of form and content in all China's classical literat:ue. As Lu Hsun
pointed out: "The appearance of Tbe Drearu of tbe Red Charuber

smashed the traditional concepts and ways of writing." However,

for a vety long period the true ideological significance of this mas-

terpii:ce went untecognized. So-called "Red-ologists" both old and

new, setting out from a landlord ot boutgeois viewpoint and taking

a thoroughly idealist, metaphysical approach, did their utmost to
distott or obscure the historical content and social significance of
this novel by means of researches into ttivialities and the concoction

of fantastic theoties.

Our great leader Chairman Mao, who has always paid heen at-

tention to the class struggle in the ideological field, made a Penetrat-
ing Matxist analysis of this outstaflding noyel. The light shed by
him on this subject has shown us the way to make a scientific study of
this classical work. In October t9j4, Cha'fuman Mao in }l,is Letter*

+This is a lettet written by Comrade Mao Tsetung to the comtades of the Polit-

ical Iluteau of the Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist Patty and othet

comtades concetned,



Concerning Stadies of "The Drean of the Red Cbamber" trenchantly
rebuked those like Liu Shao-chi, Lu Ting-yi and Chou Yang who
had formed a united ftont in idealist theory with bourgeois writers
and become willing captives of the bourgeoisie. At the same time
he called for the laundring of a sttuggle against the boutgeois idealist
fallacies of Hu Shih's school in the reaTm of classical literatrrc, fal-
lacies which had poisoned the minds of young people for more than
thirty years. Duting this sttuggle the proletatiat, holding high the
bannet of tevolutionary criticism, 'woll great victories in repudi-
ating bourgeois idealism and propagating materialism. However,
Liu Shao-chi, Chou Yang and their lackeys frantically opposed
this directive of Chairman Mao's and from the start ftied to
turn the setious political sttuggle into a "purely academic" debate.

When this failed, they continued to fight back. Openly taking over
the boutgeois-idealist mantle of Hu Shih's school, they opposed
the Marxist class theory, peddled the theoty of human nature of
the landlotd class and boutgeoisie, and claimed that the Dream was
a novel transcending classes, its main theme being "romantic love".
Some wtote articles teitemting emphatically that love is an "eternal
theme", puttiflg fotwatd the theory that this was a novel of proto-
types transcending historical periods and classes and vittually present-
ing it as a model exposition in literature of the boutgeois theory of
human nature. Anti-Marxist fallacies of this sort completely distort-
ed tle novel and the purpose of its author Tsao Hsueh-chin.

Is this novel's main theme tomantic love? No. Analysed from
the Marxist class viewpoint, its main theme is political and its content
is class sttuggle. The Drearu is a political histotical novel. Tsao

Hsueh-chin had the courage to swim against the tide: he opposed

Confucianismx and admited the Legalist school.xx Born into a noble

*A school statted by Confucius (SSr-+lg B.C.) advocating reaction and
testoting the ways of the ancients. Confucius attempted to save the old slave
society by opposing social changes. In later times, C,onfucianism was taken over
and developed by feudal rulers and became a reactiotaty ideological weapon in
the hands of the feudal ruling class to oppress the people.

**The Legalist school, ptincipally tepresented by Shang Yang (?-338 B.C.),
Hsun Tzu (circa V5-238 ts.C.) and Han Fei (citca z8o-237 B.C.), was an impottant
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family on the decline, he had first-hand experience of its days of splen-

dout as well as of its downfall, and he saw the unavoidable doom

of the feudal ruling class. His depictions of the decline and fall of
four powerful feudal clans - the Chias, \(/angs, Shihs and Hsuehs -
vividly reflected the class telationships and class struggles of eight-

eerith-century feudal society in China. He boldly attacked that

society and Confucianism which was its spiritual mainstay, penetrat-

ingly exposing the inevitable collapse of the feudal system. Although
Tsao Hsueh-chin had cettain reformist illusions and flaturally lacked

a conscious class viewpoint, his views were democratic fot those

times and he laid bate many social and political abuses of his day,

presenting us with a panor^rn of class struggle during the last stage

of feudalism in China. So we rcg rd this novel as a graPhic ency-

clopaedic chtonicle of feudal society. It should be read as histoty,
not as a tomafice.

At the beginning of tlne Drearz, Tsao Hsueh-chin makes cleat his

intention to "coyet up the teal facts" atrd to "use false words and tus-

tic language". By "real facts" he means the political struggle, and

l'ris romantic story is the cloak to cover up the political struggles de-

pictcd in the novel. He also vehemently denounces past writings
abotrt talcnted scholats and beauties with theit steteotyPed heroes

anrl hcroincs, pointing out that all these works wete licentious and

low. 'l'his criticism dtaws a sharp distinction between the central

thcmc of tbe Dream and tha;t of ptevious vutrgar romances.

In Chaptcr 4 "A Monk ftom Gourd Temple Muddles IJp a Case",

Tsao Flsuch-chin again discloses the putpose of his whole wotk, pre-

senting its main c()ntent yet mote explicitly. Here, the yamen rufl-
rier's explanation of the term "Officials' Life-presetvet" is a devas-

tating exposure an(l denunciation of the whole feudal system. The

school of thought opposcd to thc Confucian school duting the 'Watring States

Petiod, It tefected the intcrosts of thc rising feudal landlotd class and propagat-
ed the matedalist view that "man's will can conqucr Ileaven" as opposed to the
idealist concept of "abiding by thc will of Fleaven". It advocated political teform
and opposed retrogtession. It supportcd rule by "law" instead of by "the rites",
and the dictatotship of the landlotd class in place of the dictatorship of the slave-

owning class. These men were latet known as the Legalists,
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"OfHcials' Life-presetver" which he hands to the new prefect starts
as follows:

The Chinling Chias,

If truth be told
Have halls of jzde,
Stables of gold.
The O-pang Palace,

Fit for a king,
Isn't fine enough
Fot the Shihs of Chinling.
If the Dtagon King wants
A white iade bed,

I{e applies to the rVangs

Of Chinling, it's said.

And the Ilsuehs
Ate so tich aod grand,

Gold is like iron to thcm
And peatls like sand.

On the surface this doggctel describes the wealth arid powcr of four
feudal families, but acntally it shows them up as a moribufid, paffi-
sitic clique of nobles. Such feudal cliques existed in all ptovinces.
"If unknowingly you offend one of these families, you may lose not
only your post but your life as well." Though this passage depicts

one facade only of the class sttuggle of that age, describing how Hsueh
Pan, a son of the Hsueh family of Court Purveyors, beats to death
Feng Yuan, son of a minor official, this is the ptelude to many such
tragedies caused by these four families. \7e may therefore consider
it an epitome of the whole novel, a key to undetstanding the Drearls
significance. From this standpoint we can see mole cleatly the main
conteflt of this highly complex novel ril/ith its more than fout hundred
characters, and the deep thought given by the authot to expressing
his political theme.

Tbe Dream of tbe Red Chamberwas written dudng the "prosperous
reign" of Chien-lung in the Ching Dynasty when some early stirtings
of capitalism had appeared in what vras still a feudal society. On
the surface peace reigned, but behind the scenes lurked danger and
the people lived in bitter povetty. For China's old feudal society was
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on the verge of collapse. Less than eighty years after the author,s
death came the Opium !flar,* and after more than two thousand years
of feudalism China began to change into a semi-feudal, semi-colonial
countty. The yeat r85r saw the outbreak of the Taiping Rebellion,
the biggest peasaltt uprising in Chinese history. So the "ptosperous
teign" of Chien-lung was merely the last tefulgence of the setting sun
of feudalism. The Dream reflects this inevitable historical trend,
foretelling the final collapse of feudal society.

Limited by his class and his environment, Tsao Hsueh-chin was
not very famlliar. with life in the countryside. Thete are few direct
descriptions of village life in the norrel. It has, however, many tefer
ences, direct or indirect, to struggles between the peasants and the
landlotds which aflect the development of other social conttadictions.
The first chapter nartates how a petty official Chen Shih-yin, afterhis
house is burned down, goes to live in the countty. But flood, drought
and poor harvests result in a series ofpeasant uprisings, and govern-
ment troops are sent to suppress them, making life in the villages
anything but peaceful and forcing Chen to sell his fatmand move in
with his fathet-in-law. This passage shows the acutefless of the class

contradictions and struggles at that time, reflecting the landowners,
feat of peasant uprisings. The whole fabtic of feudalism was tottering.
As t-he curio dealer Lcng Tzu-hsing says of the household of Duhe
Yung of the Chia clan in the second chapter: "Outwardly they may
loolr as gtancl as ever, but their purses are nearly empty." This is
afiother vivid surrming up of that age.

Against such an historical background, we cafl see the profound
and typical significancc of the author's choice of the four powerful
feudal families, the Chias, \Mangs, Shihs and Hsuehs as his subject-
n^tteri for by makr'ng the decline and fall of these four families the
central thread, he is able to teveal many different aspects of the class

struggles towards thc cnd of feudal society. CharrmanMao has point-
ed out: "The patriatchal-feudal class of local tyrants, evil

*In r 84o in order to enforce the impott of opium into China, the Btitish govern-
ment sent troops to attack China and these met with the tesistance of the chinese
army,

I
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gentry and lawless landlords has fotrned the basis of autoctatic
govetnment for thousands of yeats. . . ." The four families in this

novel, which connive with other similat noble cliques, repteseflt the

basis and main support of feudal autocratic rule in China in the

eighteenth century. The Chias atetypical of all the othets. Influential,

well-known and connected by marriage with the Impedal House, they

epitomize the close bonds politically and economically and common

interests of these fout families. In the Yung mansion, the old dowa-

ger represents the big official Shih family; the second master Chia

Cheng's wifeLadyWangar,d het nephew's wife Hsi-feng tepresent the

family of the big warlord rWang, Military Inspector of the Nine Prov-
inces; while Lady Wang's sister Aunt Hsueh and her daughtet Pao-

chai reptesent the wealthy Hsueh famlly of Court Purveyots. These

fout families arc all rclatedby marr.iage. "Iniure one and you iniute

thenr all, honour one and you honour them all," This aristocratic

clique has its tentacles in the coutt as well as in the ptovinces, and its

fate is closely bound up with that of the whole feudal dynasty. Thus

the contradictions which unfold atound the Chia family epitomize the

class sttuggle of feudal society at that time.

In this cultuted, imposing Chia mansion with its opulence and high

living, the class conttadictions offeudal sociery ate shatply delineated.

This is a patadise fot the ruling class, a hell fot the bondsetvants. The

feudal masters and mistresses in the Chia mansion numbet less than

thitty, but they rule oyer mote than three hundted servants and

slaves. The autoctats of the landlord class reptesented hete by the

old dowager, her sons Chia Cheng and Chia Sheh, Lady \fang, Chia

Cheng's nephew Chia Chen, Chia Sheh's son Chia Lien and his wife

Hsi-feng. . . all appear modcls of propdety but ate in fact dissolute

and dead to shame. They ctuelly exploit and petsecute their servants

and ruthlessly suppress young rebels against their own class such

as Pao-yu and Tai-yu. The servants and slaves from poor families

are condemned to a life of dite misery. Some of them, like Yuan-

y^r'tg, 
^te 

the children or grandchildren of bondslaves of this clan,

destined to slavery befote they are born; others like Ching-wen and

the Soochow child actresses are carried offby force or sold into slavery

E6

because of theit poverty, or are gifts from otlret noble families rvho
dispose of them as if they wete catrle. Robbed of their freedom they
sufer all kinds of opptession and humiliation while theit feudal mas-
ters live in luxuty, spending several dozen taels of silver for a single
meal, using more than a dozen chickens for one single dish. As
the peasant womafl Granny Liu comnrents: the cost of a crab feast
which seems nothing special to the Chias would be enough to keep
country folk fot a whole year. To teceive a short visit frorn Chia
Cheng's eldest daughter Yuan-chun, the Imperial Concubine, they
lay out a huge garden complete with pavilions and lodges, rockeries
and pools, bamboos and flowets, ptoducing a scene of such splendour
that even the Impetial Concubine deplores thejr extrayagaflce. They
squander tens ofthousands oftaels ofsilver on slave gitls, instructors,
musical instruments and costumes to set up a pdvate theatre fot
their amusement.

The wanton luxuty of this tuling 6lite bankrupted the peasant
masses. In Chaptet 5 5, the bailiff of one of theit fatms pays rent to the
Chia family during a famine. The rent in money and kind is quite
staggering, yet Chia Chen is rrot satisfied. "What use is this ?" he
demands. "If you don't pay up, who will?" They practise usury
too. Hsi-feng, who manages the Chia household, keeps back the
bondservants' monthly allowance to lend it out at high interest, and
in less tlran a year 

^firasses 
some thousand taels of silvet for het own

use. The Hsueh family of Court Putveyors not only get stipends and
grain ftom the government but also open pawnshops. It is evident
that countless poor people are bankrupted by theit exploitation.

The novel deals with a few years only in the history of decline of
these fout powetful families. During this shoft period several dozen
people lose their livcs, either killed outright or hounded to death by
the iniquitous feudal system. Thus the hands of these feudal tulers
ate stained with the blood of slaves and other innocent people. Many
shocking incidents occur in the fitst eighty chaptets written by Tsao
Hsueh-chin. Here are a few examples:

Ifsueh Pan, the prodigal son of the Hsueh family, is a local despot

in Chinling. Relying on his wealth and power, he seizes a gid by
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force and kills her lover Feng Yuan. To him, howevet, taking a

lif,e is nothing. Confident that he can hush the mattet up by spend-

ing a little mofley, he goes off with his mothet and sister. Though

the Feng family sues him fot a yea4 the cottupt official Chia Yu-
tsun who has become prefect of Yingtien on the sttength of his con-

nection with the Chia fz:mlly twists the law in Hsueh's favout.

Hsi-feng, who is uttedy ruthless, to make three thousand taels of
silvet conspires with some local officials to break up a betrothal,

driving a young couple to commit suicide. And the authot remarks

that this was only one of countless similar plots.

Decadent Chia Sheh poses as cultured. He takes a fancy to twenty

antique fans belonging to a poor scholat; and when the latter tefuses

to part with them, he gangs up rvith Chia Yu-tsun to arrest the man on

a charge of owing mofley to the public treasury, so that his ptopety
is confiscated. Chia Sheh gets the fans, while the scholar dies and

his family is ruined.

Lechetous Chia Chen and his son Chia Yung connive with Chia

Lien and his wife Hsi-feng to deceive two honest gitls Second Sister

Yu and Third Sistet Yu. After Chia Lien secretly takes the second

sistet as his concubine, Chia Chen tries to get the third sister for him-

self. Driven to desperation by theit disgrace, both gids commit

suicide.

Lady \7ang, who poses as so affable and motal, is tesponsible fot
the deaths of mote of the bondmaids than all theit othet ctuel masters

and mistresses. Because Chin-chuan makes a pert rematk when

Pao-yu teases het, Lady \[ang curses het and slaps her face, fotcing

the gitl to drown hetself in a well. Then Lady Wang otdets an in-

vestigation of Gtand View Garden,* dtives a:way the slave girls Ssu-

erh, Ssu-chi and Ju-hua, and forces Fang-kuan, Jui-kuan and Ou-

kuan to become nuns. She also dismisses Ching-wen who chafes at

*The investigation of Grand View Gatden was desctibed as an important event

in Chaptets 77-78 ofthe book. It statted rrhen a youflg slave gitl found a pouch

embtoideted with pomogtaphic pictures in the gatden and this was used as a

pretext by Lady \Vang for a latge-scale petsecutioa of the bondmaids.
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her bonds and tesists feudal oppression, although the giri is seriousiy
ill. So this courageous bondmaid too dies a wtetched death.

All these cases leading to the death of innocent people show that
this outwatdly cultured, decorous household is a hell whete people
can be murdeted at will. The splendid opulent mansion is full of
man-eaters, and the Confucian moral code upheld by its feudal mas-
tets and mistresses is nothing but a butcher's knife. Actually their
victims are not confined to those mentioned in the story. Grand View
Gatden built with the toil of the labouring people is everywhete stained
with theit blood. \X/hete there is oppression, there is bound to be
revolt. The slaves in the Chia mansion do not all submit in despait;
some of them fight back. Ching-wen is one such example. This
orphaned slave-gid who has not even a family name defies feudal
authority to the last moment of het life.

The last forty deapters of the Dream wete written by Kao Ngo after
Tsao Hsueh-chin's death. On the whole they accomplish the task
of corrpleting the story of the decline and fall of these four families,
and this is to Kao Ngo's credit. But therc ate many passages in the
sequel which are counter to Tsao Hsueh-chin's original plan, which
stem from certain backwatd and teactionaty views held by I(ao Ngo.
For example, he makes Pao-yu study the Confucian classics and sit for
the official examinations, then revives the foffune of the Chia family.
The atistic level of the sequel is also inferior. As Lu Hsun pointed
out: "The last fotty chapters, which make up one third of the whole
novel, contain accounts of many catastrophes: one chatactet aftet
another is ruined and dies. This is consistent with tlle prophecy:
'When all the food is gone, birds fly to the woods, leaving nothing
but bare, naked earth behind.' At the end, howevet, tleir fortunes
imptove a little."

I(ao Ngo devotes much attention to desctibing the death of Tai-
yu, hetoine of the novel; and this shows that in the man-eating feast
of the feudal rulets flot only were low-born slaves eaten, but even the
dowager's beloved gtand-daughter could flot escape the same fate.
In addition Kao Ngo descdbes how the fout families caused the deaths

of the bondmaids Yuan-yang and Ssu-chi, the page Pan Yu-an and the
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$/aiter Chang San, and natrates the sad end of Yuan-chun the Im-
petial Concubine, her younget sistet Ying-chun and othet victims

of the iniquitous feudal system. These accounts help to bring out
furthet the savagery of that system.

Marx and Engels have pointed out: ". . .In times when the
class sttuggle neats the decisive hour, the process of dissolution
going on within the ruling class, in fact within the whole range

of old society, assumes . . . a violent, glating chatactet. . . ."
Tsao Hsueh-chin describes in detail the shatp contradictions among

the various membets of these four families to tefect the process of
dissolution within the feudal tuling class, and to make clear that the

feudal system must "collapse like a huge mansion, go out like a lamp".

The members of the Chia family, to all appearances so mutually con-

siderate and polite, act:ually have hate in their heatts and are con-

stantly scheming and guarding against each other. Tan-chun the third
daughter says, "They're like fighting cocks, every one of them, each

tryiflg to kill the other." The focal point of these conttadictions is

the struggle for wealth and powet within the house. There are two
main factions in the Chia family. That headed by Lady \Vang includes

Hsi-feng, Pao-drai and other reptesentatives of the four families,

and has the old dowaget's backing. It tries to consolidate its domi-

nant position to protect the common interests of these fout families.

The othet faction, headed by Chia Sheh's wife Lady Hsing and in-
cluding Chia Cheng's concubine Chao and othets, represents the in-
terests of families not in the clique, who try to seize power fromLady
\(ang and Hsi-feng. Many incidents in the Drean deal with this

struggle. Of course, no matter which side wins, it cannot stave off
the Chias' decline and fall; but these conflicts accelerate the collapse

of this powerful feudal family. Hence Tan-chuo's shtewd commerit:

"You know, if a big clan like ours is attacked ftom outside, it can't
be killed off at once. As the saying goes: 'A centipede may die but
it won't topple ovet.' Such a clan has to be destroyed ftom inside

before it will collapse completely." This indicates another impot-
tant factot in the swift decline of the feudal ruling class.

The struggle fot profit and powet within the feudal tuling class

is "merely a patticulady interesting example of a fight between
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large and small dogs, between well-fed and ill-fed dogs',. But
in opptessing low-born slaves and persecuting rebels of theit own tul-
ing class, the dignified and exalted dowager, the stern disciplinadan
Chia Cheng, "kind-heatted and generous" Lady \Vang and the
clever schemer Hsi-feng all without exception close tanks to form a

rc ctionary Holy Alliance, tahing up one common position. The
decadence and corruption oftheir moral chatactet teveals the savagety
of the feudal ruling class faced by destruction. This is brought out
by the old servant Chiao Ta when he curses: ..Who could tell that
the OId Master would spawn such filthy beasts ? Up to your dirty
tricks every day, yoa are. Fathet-in-law pokes in the ashes;
sisters-in-law sleep with their brothers-in-la.w. Think I don,t know
what you'te up to ?" So ftom different angles this novel reflects
the cotruption and abuses of feudal society, the sharp class struggles
within and without the Grand View Garden. All fallacious attempts
to distort tt:e Drearu into a putely romantic tale cannot change the
objective reaTity of this novel.

The romance and ttagic end of Pao-yl and Tai-yu, the hero and
heroine, should also be considered from a class viewpoint. Tsao
Hsueh-chin devotes much space to describing the love between these
two tebels against feudal morality. His purpose is to reveal, thtough
their sharp contradictions with the authotities, the political machi-
nations of the old dowager, Lady \7ang and Hsi-feng in connection
r,vith Pao-yu's martiage, so as to preseflt in greater depth the class
struggle in late feudal society.

As Engels has pointed out, in feudal society ,.for the knight, or
baron, iust as for the prince himself, mauiage is a political act,
an opportunity for the accession of power through new alliances;
the interests of the I{ouse and not individual inclination are the
decisive factot". It is on this basic issue that the love of pao-yu

and Tai-yu comes into shatp confict with the feudal powers. Al-
though the two are first cousirls, Tai-yu does not belong to any of the
four great clans and het own family fortunes have declined; so in their
or,vn intetests the heads of the Chia family naturally pass ovet her
in favour of Pao-chai who belongs to the Flsueh famity of wealthy
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Court Irutveyots, one of the four leading clans. Pao-chai's mothet

Aunt Hsueh also approves this match as she wants to get closer to
the Chias and the \flangs to consolidate her political position.

Anothet still more important factor is that the love between these

two rebels Pao-yrr and Tai-yu has an anti-feudal political content.

This is something intolerable to the feudal ruling class. \7hen Pao-

yu is still a mere boy, the heads of the Chia family are aheady wottied
by his most unfilial clrrar cter, by the fac. that he has "no faith in the
state and the family". They hope he will mend his ways and return
to the fold, to carty ofr. the family ttadition. However, supported

by Tai-yu, Pao-yu opposes Confucianism and the feudal moral code,

opposes taking the imperial examinations as a stepping-stone to
officialdom, and opposes the view that men are superior to women.

He goes furthet and furthet along ttre road of resistance to feudal

orthodoxy. Inevitably this alarms and disturbs the feudalists, who
resott to undethand tricks to matry him to Pao-chai, so exemplary
in het conscious, unwaveting support for the feudal ordet. This
match is intended to keep Pao-yu's tebellious tendencies in check and

to give a fresh lease of Life to his aoble clan whide is going downhill
so fast. It is very clear, therefoxe, that the love tragedy described by

Tsao Hsueh-chin is itself a class struggle against feudalism in the

ideological field, an organic patt of the novel's political theme.

Both Pao-yu and Tai-yu typify rebels from feudal noble families,

arrd are by no means Prototypes transcending theit age or class.

Matx has stated explicitly: "The human essence is no absttac-

tion inhetent in each single individual. In its reality it is the
ensemble of the social relations." Pao-yu lives in the special

environment of the Chia mansion, and this enables him to petceive

the misety of the oppressed bondservants, the crimes of the feudal

masters and their inevitable doom. As Lu Hsun has said: "Pao-

yu in my view is one who has seen many deaths. . . ." "Ttagedy over-

shadows the family's splendour, but Pao-yu is the only ooe conscious

of this." Because Pao-yu possesses this rate discernment, he flouts

the criminal feudal authority and rebels against his own class. Nev-

ertheless, as a "wealthy, leisured atistoctat" he has strong nihilistic
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tendencies, accepts impetial and paternal atthority, and has othet bad
charactetistics and tendencies of the feudal landlotd class. These ate
the negative side of his character, features which we should ciicize.
Yet there are people who appreciate such a character and eulogize
him: "In this typical chatacter thete ate not only qualities ptoduced
by that age, but also attributes common to all mankind, which
can moye the hearts of men of all ages." This idea is ludicrous.
Pao-yu is tegatded as an outrageous heretic by the heads of the Chia
family and his own father Chia Cheng, in patticular, finds him so

intolerable *rat he is tempted to kill him. If Pao-yu cannot even
move the hearts of his own relatives, how can he move the heatts
of all men, of all ages ?

Tai-yu does not belong to any of the fout gteat families. She
is against feudal motality and the feudal mar:riage system. An or-
phan forced to live in het matetnal grandmother's home, she is de-
ptessed by het surroundings, by the stern discipline and cold taunts
she meets with there; yet she has illusions that some elder member
of the family may 

^ttange 
a satisfactory mariage fot her. Tai-

yu's sensitivity and pride owe something to histotical conditions and
her environment, but basically they ate determined by het class posi-
tion, As Lu Flsun has said: "The poot are never wortied because

they-lose money on the stock market, and an oil magnate cannot kflow
the ttials of an old woman collecting cindets in Peking. Victims
of famine will hardly grow orchids like rich old gentlemen, nor will
Chiao Ta in the Chia family fall in love vzith Miss Tai-;ru." How
succinctly, here, Lu Hsun ptesents the Marxist class theoryl

Yet some past critics have not onJy described Tai-yu as a charucter
above classes, able to move and appeal to people of all ages, they
even claim: "The sensitivity of this young gid, het touchiness and
biting tongue, fat from antagontzing us, make us feel closer to het."
They go so far as to say: "Let us sing the praise of Tai-ytt from the
bottom of our hearts l" One cannot help wondering what path these

critics want to lead the young people of our socialist age along with
such fulsome praise of a young lady of feudal times.

Mote than two centuries have passed since the publication of. Tbe

Drean of the Red Cltamber. And the strugglc over the interpretation
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of this novel has continued thtoughout this petiod. "Red-ologists"
old and new, together with those who claim that love is the Dream's

central theme, have all without exception advocated the theory of hu-

man nature of the landlotd-bourgeois class and concealed the truth
about this novel.

Today, on the basis of Chairman Mao's insttuctions regarding

citical assimilation of out cultural heritage, we must hold to the

Marxist class theory, debunk the theory of human nature of the

landlotd-boutgeois class, and make ^ couect apptaisal of this great

book. This will enable our young people and out teadets to leatn

mote about Chinese history from this encyclopaedia of feudal cultute,
and vdll moreover help us in our present class sttuggle.
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Tsao llsueh-chin

The Dream of the Red Chamher

CHAPTER FOUR

An Ill-faterl Girl Meets an lll-fateil Man
A Monk frorn Gourd Temple Mudrlles Up a Case

. . . But to return to Chia Yu-tsun. No sooner had he taken up
his post as prefect of Yingtien than a chatge of manslaughter was

brought to his court. Tu,o parties claiming to have purchased the
same slave girl, neither willing to give way, had come to blows and
one of them had been killccl. Yu-tsun summoned the plaintif fot
questioning.

"The mutdeted man was my master," the plaintiff testified. "I{e
bought a slave gitl not knowing that she'd been kidnapped aud

paid for het in silver, but said he'd take het home three days later
because that would be a lucky day. Then the kidnapper sold her
on the sly to the Hsueh family. V{hen we found this out, we went
to him to demand the girl. But the Hsuehs lotd it in Chinling with
theit money and powetful backing. A pack of their thugs beat my
master to death, after which the murdeters, master and men, disap-
peared rvithout a ttace, leaving here only a few people who weren't



involved. I lodged a charge 
^ 

year ago, but nothing came of it. I
beg Your llonout to arrest the criminals and uphold the tight. Then
both the living and the dead will be evedastingly gratefull"

"This is a scandall" fumed Yu-tsun. t'How can men commit
a mutder and go scot-ftee?"

He was about to issue warrants fot the arrest of the ctiminals'
relatives for interrogation, when ^ yarr;,en runner standing by his

table shot him a warning glance. Then Yu-tsun refrainecl ancl left
the coutt in some bewilderment.

Back in his private office he dismissed everyone but the ruflner,
who went down on one knee in salute, then said with a smile: "Yout
Ilonour has tisen steadily in the official wodd. Aftet eight ot nine

years, do you still remernbet me?"
"Your face looks very familiar, but I can't place you."
The runner smiled. "So you've forgotten the spot you statted

from and what happened in Goutd Temple?"
At this disconcerting question, the past came back to Yu-tsun

in a flash. This runner had been a novice in Gourd Temple. tW-heo

the fire left him strarded he decided that work in a yamen would
be easier and, having had enough of monastic austerity, he had taken

advantage of his youth to grow his hair again and get this post. No
wonder Yu-tsun had failed to tecognize him.

Now, taking his hand, the prefect observed with a smile: "So
we are old acquaintances." He invited him to take a seat, but the

runner declined the honout.
"We were friends in the days when I was hard up," said Yu-tsun.

"Besides, this is my private office, so why not sit down?"
Then, deferentially, the runner petched sideways on the edge of

a chait. And Yu-tsun asked why he had stopped him from issuing

the watlants.
"Now that Yout Honour's come to this post," said the tunnet,

"surely you've copied out the OfHcials'Life-preservet fot this prov-
ince ?"

"OfHcials' Life-preserver? What do you mean?"

"All local officials nowadays keep a sectet list of the most power-
ful, wealthy and high-ranking families in their province. Each
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province has such a list. Because if unknowingly you offend one

of these families, you may lose not only yout post but yout life as

well. That's why it's called a life-ptesetvet. This Hsueh family

mentioned iust now is one Yout Honour can't affotd to offend.

There's nothing dificult about this case, but out of deference to
them it 'was never settled by yout predecessor."

With that he took an OfHcials' Life-preservet ftom his pocket

and handed it to Yu-tsun. It was a doggerel catalogue of the most

notable families in that district. It started off:
The Chinling Chias,

If truth be told,
Have halls of jade,

Stables of gold.

The O-pang Palace,

Fit for a king,
Isn't fine enough

For the Shihs of Chinling.
If the Dragon King wants

A white jade bed,

He applies to the \7angs

Of Chinling, it's said.
' And the Hsuehs

Are so rich and gtand,so

isGold is like iron to them

And peatls lihe sand.

This was all Yu-tsun had read when a chime sounded at the gate

and a cettaifl Mt. Wang was announced. Putting on his official

robes and hat again, he went to receive the caller, coming back in the

time it takes for a meal to ask fot mote information.

"These four families are all closely connected," said the runner.

"Injure one and you injure them all, honout one and you honout them

all. This Hsueh charged with manslaughtet is one of the Hsuehs

on that list. Not only can he count on the support of those thtee

othet families, he has plenty of influential clansmen and friends both
at the capital and in the ptovinces. So how can Yout Flonour atrest

him?"
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"If that's so, how are \r/e to settle the case ?" asl<ed Yu-tsun. 'ol.

take it you Lilow the rnutderer's hiding-place?"
"f won't deceive Yout Honour." The runner gtinned. "'I know

where thc murclerer has gone, I know the kidnapper who sold the
girl, and f knew the poot devil rrho bought her. Let me put all
the facts before you.

"The man who was killed, Feng Yuan, was the son of one of
the minor local gentty. Both his parents were dead and he had
no brothers; he lived as best he could on his small ptoperty. Up
to the age of eighteen or nineteen he was a confirmed queer and
took no iotercst in s,omen. But then, no doubt as retribution for
entanglements in a former life, he no sooner set eyes on this girl than
he fell for het and made up his mind to buy her, sweating to have no
more to do with men and to take no othet vrife. That rvas why, to
show that he r,vas teally in earflest, he insisted on her coming to him
three days later. rff/ho was to know that the kidnappet would sell
her on the sly to the lIsuehs, mcafling to abscond with the payment
from both patties ? Before he could get au/ay with this, they nabbed

him and beat him within an inch of his life. Both refused to take back
their money - both 'wanted the girl. Then young Hsueh otdered
his men to beat Feng Yuan into a pulp. Three days after being
caried home he died.

"Young Hsueh had akeady fixed on a day to set off fot the capital.
So havirg killed a man and carried off a gid, he set off with his
household as if nothing had happened - he wasn't running away.

Such minor matters as taking a mafl's life he left his clansmen and
setvaflts here to settle. So much for him, But do you know who
the girl is ?"

"llow could I know?"
"She's by way of being Your }lonour's benefactress." The

runner sniggeted. "She's Ying-lien, the daurghter of Mr. Chen
who lived next to Gourd Temple."

"\7e111" exclaimed Yu-tsun in astonishment. "I heard that she

rvas kidnapped v'hen she was five. tJflhy didn't they sell her befote ?"
"Kidnappers of this type make a point of stealing small girls. They

keep them till they're tu,'elve or thirteen, then take them to aoother
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district to sell. 'We used to play with YingJien every day, so f knew

her vety well; and although seven or eight yeats have passed since

thcn, as soon as I saw her I could teil it was her. She's grown bet-

terJooking but het featutes haven't changed. Besides, she had a

ted birthmark the size of z grain of rice between her eyebrows, which
makes me quite sure it's het.

"As the kidnappet happened to tent tooms frotn me, one day when

he was away I asked her outtight. Shc'd been beaten so much

she was afraid to talh; she just insisted that he was het father, sell-

ing her to clear his dcbts. When I still ttied to whcedle it out of
hcr, she butst into tears and said she didn't remembet a thing about

her childhood" But thetc's no doubt in my mind. It's her, all right.

"The day that young Feng met her and paid down his silver, the

kidnapper got drunh. Then YingJien sighed, 'At last my trials ate

overt' She started worrying again, though, when she heatd Feng

wouldn't be fetching her for three days. I was so sotty for her that

as soorr as the kidnapper went out I sent my wife to cheer het up.

"My wife told het: 'Mr. Feng's insistence on waiting fot a

lucky day is proof that he v/on't be treating you like a servaflt. Be-

sides, he's a yery fine gentleman, quite well-to-ctro, who never could

abide women, yet flow he's paid a fancy price fot you' That ail goes

to show you'te quitc safe. Just be patient fot two or three days"

You've no reason to worty.'
"She perked up a bit then, believing that she'd soon have a place

whete she belongccl. But this wotld is full of disappointments:

the very next day she was sold to the Hsuchs. Any other family

wouldn't have bccn so bad; but this youtlg l-Isuch, otherwise known

as the Stupid Tyra.nt, is the most vicious tuffian allve, who thtows

money about lihe dirt. I{e started a big fight and thefl dragged het

off by force more clcad than alive" 'W'hat's become of het since,

I don't know.

"Feng Yuan drcamed of hapiness, but instead of finding it he

lost both his money and his life. Wretched luck, wasn't it?"
"This was tetribution, no accident," replied Yu-tsun with a sigh,

"Othetrvise, why shoulcl Feng Yuan have taken a fatcy to Ying-
lien and no onc clse? As for her, after being l<nocked a]:out all
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those yeats by the kidnappet she at last saw a .w.ay out with a mat:
who loved her, and if she'd martied him all would have been well;
but then this had to happenl Of course, Hsueh's family is tichet
and nobler than Feng's, but a ptofligate like Hsueh Paa is sure
to have troops of maids and concubines and to be thoroughly
debauched - he could never be as true to one gid as Feng yuan. So
this romance s/as afl empty dteam, a chance encountef between an
ill-fated young couple. We[, enough of that. Sflhat,s the best
'u/ay to settle this case ?"

"Your Honour used to be shrewd enough in the past,,, said the
ruflner with a smile. "V{hat's made you so short of ideas today?
I heard that your appointment was due to the good ofHces of the
Chias and !7angs, and this Hsueh is telated to the Chias by ma:riiage.
So why not sail with the stream and do them a good turn, settiing
this case in such 

^ 
w^y that you car- face them in future?,,

"Thete's much in what you say. But a man's life is involved.
I've been re-iostated by the Empetor's favour and should be doing
my utmost to show my gratitude, not flouting the lav/ for ptivate
considerations. How can I do such a thing?"

The runner snorted. "Your llonout is right, of course, But
that won't get you anywhere in the wodd today. Remember the
old sayings: 'A gentleman adapts himself to circumstances, and
'The supetior man is one who putsues good foftune and avoids
disastet.' If you do as you just said, not only will you tre unable
to repay the Emperot's trust, you may endanger your own life into the
batgain. Better think it over carefully."

Yu-tsun lowered his head. After a long silence he asked: "What
do 1oa suggest?"

"I've thought of a vety good plan," said the runrler. "It's this.
When Your }lonour tries the case tomorrow, make a gteat show
of sending out wtits and issuing warrants. Of course the mur-
detet won't be fothcoming and the plaintiffwill press his case; then
you can arrest some of Hsueh's clansmen and servants for inter-
rogation. Behind the scenes I'll fix things so that they report Hsueh
Pan's 'death by sudden illness', and we'Il get his clan and the local
authorities to testify to this.

10t)

"'Then Your Honour car, claim to be able to consult spirits thtough
the planchette. Have one set up in the coutt and invite both military
and civilians to come and watch. You can say: The spirit declares

that Hsueh Pan and Feng Yuan were enemies in a formet existence

who wete fated to clash in ordet to settle scores; that, hounded by
Feng Yuan's ghost, Hsueh Pan has petished of some mysterious

disease; that since this trouble was caused by the kidnapper, he must

be dealt with according to the law, but no one else is involved. . .
and so on and so fotth.

"I'll see to it that the hidnappet makes a full confession, and when

the spirit's message confirms this, people will be convinced.

"The Hsuehs ate rolling in money. You can make them pay

a thousand ot f,ve hundred taels for Feng Yuan's funetal expenses.

His relatives ate insignificant people, and all they'te out fot is money.

So the silvet will shut theit mouths.

"What does Yout l-Ionour think of this scheme of mine?"

"Too tishy." Yu-tsun laughed. "I shall have to think this ovet

catefully. The main thing is to find a way ta shut people's mouths."
Tacitly, in fact, they were both agteed on this plan.

The next day a number of those involved v'ere btought to the

court and Yu-tsun intetrogated them carefully. He found that

the Feng family was indeed a small one afld just out fot damages;

but the case had beeri tumed upside-down and left unsettled because

of the }lsuehs' recalcitratce and powerful connections.

Thereupon Yu-tsun tvdsted the law to suit his own purPose,

passing atbiff^ry judgement. And the Fengs, receiving sizable dam-

ages for funeral expenses, made no futthet objection.

Then Yu-tsun lost no time in writing to Chia Cheng and Wang

Tzu-teng, Commander of the Metropolitan Garison, intimating that

they could set their minds at rest because theit worthy nephew's

case had been settled.

All this was due to the runnet who had been a novice in Goutd

Temple. The feat that this man might tell othets about the days when

he was obscute and hard up pteyed on Yu-tsufl's mind; so later he

found a pretext to have hirn drafted to a distant outpost. And that

was the end of that. . . .

I

I
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Notes on tbe 'f heatre

Chang Ywng-mei

Create More Typical PrsBetarian Fleroes

The revolutionary Peking opera Fighting on tbe Plain is another new
proletarian dtama with a modern theme produced under the guidance

of Chafuman Mao's revolutionaty line and the personal supervision
of Comrade Chiang Ching. It was written collectively by the China
Peking Opeta Troupe, which eatlier on ptoduced The Red Lantern

and other model operas.

The Theme and Backgrounrl

This is a dtama about peoplc's war. Chairman Mao, great leader

of the Chinese people, teaches us: "The atmy and the people
are the foundation of victoty." 'I'his glorious maxim gives the
opera its theme. The ttuth that the people form an indestructible

wall of iton is affirmed by our depiction of the chief heto Chao Yung-
kang, a platoon leader of the Eighth Route Atmy, by his close class

relationship with the village Party secretary Li Sheng, the peasant

rroman Aunt Chang aud othcr chatactets, as well as by his brave strug-

142

t

I

g1c against the Japanesc fascist aggrcssors. As lonq as thcy figtrt

for the right and oppose aggression, the revolution ty arn:ry and peo-

ple will always win in the end; the weak v'ill conquet the sttong,
and small forces will prevail over latger ones.

The historical background of this drama is the petiod of stalemate

during the War of Resistance Against Jzpan Qy7-r945). Chair:man

Mao in his glotious treatise On Protracted IVar pointed ott". "This
second stage will be the ttansitional stage of the entite war; it
will be the most ttying period but also the pivotal one. Whether
China becomes an independent counuy or is reduced to a
colony will be detetmined not by the retention ot loss of the big
cities in the fitst stage but by the extent to which the whole na-
tion exerts itself in the second." Chairman Mao also stated: "In
this stage, our form of fighting will be primatily guerrilla war-
fate, supptrexnented by mobile w^tfate." On the basis of these

insttuctions and an analysis of the histoty of that period of the tevo-
lutionaty war, in this opera we created typical hetoes and hetoines

of thc Chinese proletariat set in typical citcumstances.

The Typical Hero Chao Yung-kang

Creating heroic images of the proletariat is the basic task of our so-

cialist literature and art. The splendid chatacters of this type 
- 

Li
Yu-ho in Tbe Red Lantern, Yang Tzu-jung in Taking Tiger Moantain

fu Strategl and many others - 
setve as models for the masses, im-

pelling them fotward to carry the revolution through to the end;

whereas the hetoes and heroines of feudal, boutgeois and tevisionist
literatute and art ate reactionary, decadent characters, renegades and

debauchees who poison the minds of the people and setve the intetests

of impetialism, revisionism and reaction.

The integration of revolutionaty realism and tevolutionary rontafl-
ticism is the basic creative method of out socialist literatute and

art. Chaitman Mao has said: "Life as teflected in wotks of lit-
erature and att can and ought to be on a higher plane, more in-
tense, mote concentrated, more typical, nearef the ideal, arrd

thetefore rnote univetsal than actual evetyday life." FIe has
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also urged us to concentrate the everyday phenomena of class sttug-
gle to "typify the conttadictions and struggles within them".

This method of integrating revolutionary realism with tevolution-
ary romanticism is the best way to portray the spirit of splendid
proletarian hetoes by tevealing theit noble tevolutionary ideas, their
strong proletarian feelings, and theit fiery revolutionary struggle.
The typical image of Chao Yung-kang was depicted by means of this
cteative method. At the same time we have strictly adhered to the
principle used in crqating the tevolutionary model operas, that is,
among the various charactefs, emphasis should be placed on positive
characters; among the positive charactets, emphasis should be placed
on hetoic chatacters; and among the heroic charactets, emphasis
should be placed on the chief heroic character.

This opera preseflts the close ties between Chao and the masses.

Scenes 3 and 5 emphasize this relationship between the army and
the people. In Scene 3, befote Chao appeats, the arias sung by
Aunt Chang and Hsiao-ying show the villagets' admiration fot this
heto and the love between our army and our people. When Chao
aod his men come to the village in wind and rain, they prefer to sleep

in a shed rather. than to distutb the villagers; and Chao sings of
his concetn for the people's welfate. V4ren the villagers see these

soldiers, Aunt Chang both in her dialogue and singing further brings
out the close ties binding them. Then Chao sings of his deep class

love for the old woman. Other episodes in which the villagers
give the soldiers shoes and offer thern beds reveal how widespread
is the people's support for the atmy; while reminiscences about the
past when Chao's father and Aunt Chang's husband wotked together
as minets give the historical origin of their relationship and help
to explain its ptofundity.

Scene 5 is a further development of Scene 3. The heroism of
Li Sheng and Aunt Chang in the face of death shows their teadiness

to give theit lives to protect their own forces, r,vhile their ttibutes
to Chao help to depia his character. This scene reveals another
aspect of Chao's love fot the masses. Chao's rrow to avenge the
villagerc at the same time expresses his bitter gdef for Aunt Chang
and encouragcs the others to persist in the struggle. The revolu-
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tionary ties between our army and people can stand up to fite and

sword; thus Chao's answer to the aggressors' massacre is: \7e shall

unite and fight on!
Chao Yung-kang, apaxt ftom being a courageous fightet, is a

good strategist and tactician. The latter part of Scene 3 and Scene

B lay emphasis on his sound iudgment. Scenes 4,6,9 and ro show

him confronting the Japanese aggressors and traitors to their face.

He analyses the situation by discarding the dtoss and selecting the

essential, ptoceeding fromz perceptual to a rational stage of undet-

standing. His plans to go in disguise to burn the main blockhouse and

to enter the station in a locomotive reveal his deep undetstanding

and mastedy tactics, while in close combat and bayonet duels with
the enemy he ptoves his fighting ability.

lVater has its source, trees have theit toots. The most sttiking
featute of Chao's proletatian character is his deep love fot Chaitman

Mao's revolutionary line. Scene 8 is the most important in the whole
opera. The action takes place at night in the sorghum fields, disclos-

ing the stitring p^notam of guerrilla war behind the enemy reat.

In this scene, climax follows climax. The Japanese feint puts Chao

to a severe test: the militaty situation is ctitical, the night is short
and the iourney long. This is a crtcial moment affecting the outcome

of the whole campaign. So herc special arias were written for Chao

to show how, gr-ridccl by Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line, he

cafinot lose his beatings; though separated by rnountains and streams

he can heat Chairman Mao's insttuctions, u,hich enable him to see

through the enemy's ruse and devise a plan to win victory. This

passage projects his krfty proletarian ideal. He dares death not for
personal fame ot profit, but in otder to help create 

^ 
glorious new

China. This aria marlis the highest point in his thinking and con-
stitutes the climax of the whole opeta. It is a p^tafl in ptaise of
Chairman Mao's revolr-rtionary line.

Anothet feature of Chao's character is that all his actions conjure
up guerrilla warfare. Dating, optimistic, mobilc and resourceful,
he is a platoon leader, not a high commandet; and he wages guerril-
la warfare in the enemy's tear, near the n17way line and the village
where he was born. The complexity of the sttuggle demands dramatic
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stage effects. Chao's typical character is delineated in sharp, com-

plex class conttadictions. Hence the many eflcountets and fights

between him, his fellow villagers and the guerrillas against I(ameta',s

forces and the Chinese ttaitors. \7e resolutely oppose the theoty of

no conflict which tries to smooth over class cofltradictions; we

believe in depicting hetoic chatacters in the n.ridst of acute class

struggle.
The only way to get across the main revolutionaty theme of an

opera and to accomplish the basic task of socialist at is by giving

a good poftrayal of a typical heto of the proletatiat. rff/e therefote

abided by the principle: The rnain emphasis must be laid on depicting

the ptoletatian hero.

A Collective Task for the Revolution

"\7hen many hands g thff fuel the flames leap high"' This opera

sctipt was ptoduced collectively. Leading cadtes, professional

writers and the rank and file of our comPany all took part'

Peking opera is ai ^tt combining literary wtiting, singing, in-

strumental music, stage management. acting, darrcing and other tech-

niques. It is an att form loved by the Chinese people. And such

a composite ^tt 
cannot be created by a single script wtitet ot a single

rlirectot; it requires the co-ordinated efforts of many people. Figbt'

ing on tlLe Plain tttas written collectively under Patty leadetship'

Many of its ideas and episodes, as well as much of the languagc,

'$,ere created collectively during tehearsals.

Party leadetship was thc kcy factor. Refore we started on this

opeta, Comtade Chiang Ching made deep investigations and did

careful research, then gave us systcmatic and frequent insttuctions

on vatious aspects of the opera including the main theme, the histori-

cal background and the heroic characters. She also sent us to villages

in the north China plain and othet old Resistance bases, whete we

lived and worked with formet partisans and poor and lowet-middle

peasants. There, to remould out v'otld outlook, we studied Chair-

man Mao's writings, notably On Protractcd War and Problems of Strat-

egg in Gwerrilla War Against Japan, as well as othet Matxist-Leninist
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wotks. And whilc rve wete wtiting this sctipt, Comrade Chiang

Chlng lcd us fighters for tevolutioflary att to battle against the coun-

ter-revolutionary revisionist line of Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao.

In the course of frustrating attempts at sabotage and obstruction by

the class eriemy, we painstakingly improved various patts of the

scflPt.

I, who did the actual wriling of the script, rvas iust ofle small cog

r'n this collective machine. Taking part in the creation of this opeta
'was afl unforgettable expetience fot me. It coovinced me that

collective writing for the tevolution, fat ftom hampeting individual
talent, actually enriches and stimulates it, enabling a wtiter to serve

the people bettet. The facts make it abundantly plain that collective

writinE is necessaty for our work of serving the workers, peasants and

soldiers, ttaining revolutionaty writers and attists, improving the

quality of our socialist art 
^nd 

literature, and depicting heroic images

of the proletatiat.



Chi Ti-wen

The North China Theatrical Festival

A theatrical festival of the Notth Cbtna axea whidr opened in Pe-

king on Janaary z1 this year lasted twenty-seven days. The pattici-

pants were reptesentative ttoupes from Peking, Tientsin, the prov-

inces of Hopei and Shansi and the Inner Mongolia Autonomous

Region. They ptesented neady thitty different programmes, some

short, some longer, and gave mote than a hundred and seventy pet-

fotmances. The fifteen varieties of dramas included Peking opeta,

modetn dtama, pingcltu and pangtla (both local operas) and mationette

shows. Other items were singing, dancing an'd cltryi (balladry,

stoty-telling and ctoss-talk).

This Festival, one of the fruits of the tevolution in art and litetature

symbolized by the model tevolutionaty theattical wotks, shows

that the China stage is flourishing with a hundted flowets in bloom'

Neatly all the items petfotmed were produced in tecent yeats in

Notth China. And the majotity of them 'wete the outcome of con-

scientious study of the experience in the creation of the model tevo-

lutionary theatrical works. They confured up the heroic images
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of wotkers, peasants and soldiers, especially of those advanced work-
ers who have come to the fote tempered in the Great Ptoletatian
Cultural Revolution. Porttaying the animated, militant life in our
socialist revolution and construction, they gave whole-heatted
ptaise to the Cultutal Revolution and newly-emerging socialist phe-
nomefla. Among the most noteworthy were the songs and dances

of the Ulanmuchi (a mobile Mongolian troupe), the modetn dtamas
On tbe Banks of Wild Horse Riuer and In tbe Bloon of Youth, the pingcbu

opera The Store Facing tlte Sun, the /ngtiao opera Swallows Braae tlte
Storm, the pangtqu opeta A Spring Swallow on Cloudl Ridge arrd a short
rwo-character Honan opera Marking a New Boandarl.

On tbe Banks of Wild Hory Riuer, a play written and perfotmed
by the Nfleichang County Cultutal Troupe ofl{opei Province, depicts
the peasants' eagerness to leatq fuorr, Tacha.| the national Red Baq-
net in agriculture. This troupe, founded at the end of 1969, is com-
posed of over fiFty young people with the 

^.vet 
ge age of twenty-

fi.ve, most of whom are workets, poot and lower-middle peasaflts,

school students who have settled in the countryside and demobbed
soldiers. In the past few years they have plunged into the life ofthe
masses to gather materials fot theit work and produced more thafl
three hundred stage items which they have performed in forty people's

comfnunes and two hundred or so production brigades.

Weichang County lies off the beaten track in the mountains. Spur-
ted on by the Cultural llevolution to change their poor natural con-
ditions, the people of the whole county went into action, following
the example of Tachai, to cut through mountains and dig canals.

Many hetoic figures emetged in this movement, inspiring the membets

of the ttoupe to write a drama about the people's arduous struggle
against nature. "The drive of the masses is so stupendous," they
said, "if we don't potttay it, we'Il be letting down the poot and

lower-middle peasants." So, learning from the expetience of drama

troupes which collectively cteated the model revolutionary operas,

they set about depicting the strong fighting spirit of the working
people. Although handicapped by their own limited knowledge and
lack of expetience in writing, they ovetcame these difficulties and,

after. repeated revision and polishing, frnally completed the script.
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On ilte Banks oJ lYild lforte Riuer by Tung Chcn-sheng

The scene of. on the Banks of lvitrJ llortc Ri|er ts a hilly region in

northern Hopei aftet a heavy downpour in 1968' Wild Horse

River has bteached the dam, inundating big stretches of fields' A

young gitl Kao Yen-hung, Party secretary of the Rivetside Ptoduc-

tion Brigade, taking Tachai as an example, puts forwatd a plan to

"cut thtough Tiget Mountain and tame Srild Horse River" so that

this turbulent tiver can be made to sefve the people. For if they have

a good irtigation system they can grow mofe gtain and contribute
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more to rt tioflal cousttuction. Het ptoposal wins the suppot of
the poot and lower-middle peasants but is opposed by Tien Kuang-
fa, vice-chairman of the btigade's tevolutionary committee, who is
conservative and aftaid to take risks. He says complacently: "Out
btigade conttibutes something, even if it's not much, evety year,

Our pace may be slow, but we'te moving anyway," His idea is to
sttengthen the dam "bit by bit, section by section". At the same

time he is totally unaware of the class enerny lying low within
his btigade who is spreading all sorts of rumours to stir up

trouble. The decision to tame the tiver spatks off a struggle between

two lines: one for greater, quicker, better and mote economical

results, and the other for quite the opposite. As the plot unfolds

more conflicts arise. When they teach the sttetch of hatd tock at

Tiger's Mouth, some people suggest calling the whole project off;
and when the flood seasofl is imminent some \Mant to stop work while

others want to speed up. Then the class enemy causes a cave-in to
sabotage the ptoiect, and the sttuggle intensifies futthet. But Kao
Yen-hung, by relying closely on the masses, smashes the enemy's

plots. This gives Tien Kuang-fa a good. lesson. And by overcom-

ing all sorts of difficulties, Kao brings the proiect to a victotious
completion. The play presents the heroic woman Patty secretaty

as a'fr,girrter determined to carry out Chaitman Mao's revolutionary
line.

The actress playing the heroine is Chao Shu-chun, a commufle

member with a sound political outlook and good attitude in farm
labour, who statted working in the collective when she was thirteen.

In otder to do fustice to the part, she went to live and work with the

deputy Party sectetary of a production brigade so that she could learn

from het advanced thinking and model her acting on teal life. She

plays her tole realistically and has succeeded in depicting the stet-

ling qualities of China's peasant womeo. Aftet seeing On tbe Banks

of lYild Horse Riuer, the worker-peasant-soldier audiences commended

the Weichang Cultural Troupe for steadfastly cartying out Chairman

Mao's revolutionary line in att.
In tlte Blooru of Yoath, written and staged by the Tientsin Modern

Drama Ttoupe, is a play about the eady sixties prior to the Cultural
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[n the Bloom of Yoilb by Chen Yu-hsien
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Revolution. Patty member Chang Hung, fresh from college, goes

to teach at Beachside Middle School in the outskirts of a couflty
towri. Her sole ambition is to bring up a younger generation of
worthy successors to the cause of proletatian tevolution. But the

sdrool principal, Ho Hsiang, putsuing the revisionist line in education,

urges his students to immerse themselves in study behind closed

doots, cut offfrom rcality. He wants them to memorize their lessons

like bookworms, concentrate on gettiflg full matks and take the toad

to personal fame and wealth. With the help and support of the

Patty orgariz^tiorl, the worker and peasant masses, and revolutionaty
teachers and students, Chang Hung wages a sttuggle against Ho
Flsiang's wrong line in education. This sets the whole school astit.

The development of conflicts and conttadictions in the plot centres

round the different attitudes towards two students with different

outlooks. The play re-eflacts the fierce struggle between the two lines

on the educational front before the Cultural Revolution when bour-
geois intellectuals were in control of the schools, and Chang Hung is

ptesented as a hetoine who dares to fight the revisionist line in educa-

tion and go against the tide. In step with the current revolution
in education, this play has great topical significance.

The Store Facing tbe Sun, produced by the Peking "Pingchu" Opera

Ttoupe, takes its material from the life and struggles on the commer-

cial ftont. Its plot is based on an incident taking place in 1963. It
statts s/ith a Communist Youth League membet Liu Chun-hsiu com-
ing to join the store, which is situated in a factory arca in Peking's
suburbs, as a shop assistant. A tetired worker comes to make put-
chases on behalf of other tesidents in the newly-built wotkets' hous-
ing estate. I(nowing that the workets there ate busily engaged on
an impottant proiect, Liu utges the stote to deliver goods to its cus-

tomers to save them trouble and as a sign of suppott. Her oflet
to c^tt the goods there hetself touches off a sharp conflict between
two classes and two lines. SThile her ptoposal wins the approval of
the stote's Party sectetary and other shop assistaflts, the manager

Liu Pao-chuflg, her fathex, turns it down on the grounds that this is
beyond the scope oftheit business. And a few young shop assistants

who look down upon sales wotk also disapptove, thinking this would
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Tlte Store Facing lbe San by Chen Yrhsicn

lou'er the tone of the store. A reactionary capitalist 1lo'w on the

staff does all he can to dissuade the managet from accepting the

proposal, for fear that his illegal business activities at the workers'

housing estate may be exposed. N7hen finally the proposal is put

into action, this fellow upsets youflg Liu's cart on the way, in an

attempt to sabotage this new socialist-style setvice to the customers.
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But nerv socialist developments cannot be

undermined because they confotm with the main

trend of social progress and the interests of the

proletatiat, enioying the support of the masses'

Liu Chun-hsiu fights against her fathet's coflser-

vatism as well as the enemy sabotage. The main

theme of the play is that a new generation is

growing up healthily in the storms of class

struggle and the struggle betu,een the socialist

and capitalist lines.

f-lte Store Facing the Sun was first staged in

ry63. Since 1969, it has been revised many

times. The present sctipt is the sixth one. In
the course of improving it, the Peking "Ping-
chu" Opera Troupe visited nearly forty stores

to expetience life there. Togethet with the

shop assistants, they wrapped up putchases,

attended to the needs of customers, delivered

goods and studied the wotks of Marx, Leninand

Chairman Mao. By going deep into life they

gatheted abundant rau materials for the play,

and by synthesizing these matetials they procluced

a muchimptoved sctipt. Theprocess ofrevision
involved a conscientious study of the ptinciple

that works of art should be based on real life
and should be on a highet plane than rcal life 

-
a principle that was employed in creating the

model revolutionary theatrical works. I'he Store

Facing tbe Sun is a welcome sign that the pingcha

opeta is being revolutionized too by leatning

from these model works.
The songs and dances presented by the Ulanmuchi of the Inner

Mongolia Autonomous Region ate highly militant, spirited and fresh.

They formed a unique part of the Festival repettoire. Since its bitth
in t957, this mobile cultural team has held fast to the line of setving

the workets, peasants and soldiets and has put on perfotmances
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year in 
^nd 

ye t out undet difficult conditions in the wide pasture-

lands and remote villages. This has wofl it the title of "the red
c^yalry of culture of the grasslands". By going deep among the

masses all these years, the Ulanmuchi has become ^ first-rate troupe

of marked distinction whose membets have the advantage of being

"expert in one line and versatile in many". Theit little items show

rich variety, their petforming techniques are lively and flexible. These

features wete fully displayed in the repettoite they took to the Fes-

tival. Thus in less than two hours they put on fourteen items in-
cluding choral singing, solos and songs accompanied with actions,

instrumental solos and dances. Evety one of theit fifteen-member

team is a versatile petfotmer: singer, dancer and musician combined.

They switch at a moment's notice ftom dancing to singing, or from
playing the accordion to fiddling the Mongolian squhu fr.ddle, Some

of them 
^ppeat 

before the audience six ot seven times in one evening.

Y/hen not on stage, they sing accompaniments behind the backdrop.

The petformances of the Ulanmuchi ate full of political verve.

Tbe People on tbe Grasslands Sing Praises to Chairman Mao, a song and

dance item, expresses the Innet Mongolian people's heartfelt love fot
Chairman Mao. Another dance entitled Taking Ouor tlte Pole and.

lloosa depicts youllg school-leavets from Peking who ioin a produc-

tion btigade in the bordedand" Undet the patient instruction of
an old hetdsman they learn how to bteak in horses and gladly take

over the heavy pole and noose which symbolizes the revolutionaty

load they are to shoulder, encouraged by the herdsmen's high hopes

for them. This is a significant, thought-provoking item.

The Ulanmuchi's petformances arc full of life. The old herds-

man Batut who sings A Visit to Otr Frontier Troops accompanies the

song with moveffrents showing him whipping his hotse across the

wide prairie as he gallops along with presents for the soldiers" In
the same way Oar Brigade's Partl Secretarl gains added zest ftom the

movements, expressions and humorous dialogue of the singers.

And the striking thing about this item is that the Party secretary

himself never appeats on the stage, yet the audience has a vivid
mental picture of his close ties with the commune membets rvhom he

leads in theit stirting fight against nature. The dance Offer tlte Fraits
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of a Ricb Harue.rt to Cltairman Mao mircors the hetdsmen's jubilation
and selfless labout during the harvest season. The mimed feeding
of lambkins and sheating are beautiful and lifelike.

Faithfully catrying out Chaitman Mao's ditective to "let the past
serve the present" and "weed through the old to bting fotth
the new" in att and literature, the Ulanmuchi have critically taken
over the finest things in out old heritage and boldly created some-

thing new. In accordance with the requirements of the content,
they have improved on the traditional folk "horse dance", which con-
sisted otiginally of a few simple steps, and have now evolved a variety
of steps evoking all the movements of horse-riding. ln A Vitit to

Our Frontier Troops, each of the three players dances in a different

style; while Taking Ouer tlse Pole and Noose has assimilated such tra-
ditional movemerits as gallopades, glissades and leaps with upraised

whip, conjuting up the hetdsmen's courage, optimism and skill.
The singing voices ate fresh, the melodies simple and unsophisticated,

while the apt admixture of natutal and falsetto singing gives the pet-
formance a Mongolian flavout. The players have paid special

attention to the employment and development of ttaditional per-

forming techniques popular with the hetdsmen, and the stage eflects

are Pleasing.
Participants in the Festival attended several model tevolutionary the-

atrical works and Ustened to reports on how these had been produced,
after which they held lively discussions on what they had learned

from this expcricnce and how they wete applying it in theit own
cteative work. Thcsc activities further convinced thern that the model
revolutionary theatrical works are the best examples of the imple-
mentation of Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line in ail and literature
and that the experience gained in cteating them is of general signifi-
cance and instructivc value to all branches of att, They detetmined
to continue taking this valuable experience as theit guide so as to
ptoduce more and bcttcr works of socialist art 

^nd 
litetatute.

Anothet prominent feature of the Festival can be seen from its
watchwotd: "Petform fot the workers, peasants and soldiers and
iovite the wotkets, peasants and soldiers to give colrlmeflts". Of the
two hundted and thirty thousand spectators of the Festival in Peking

I
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A. Visit to Our Frontier Troops by Miao Ti

Ofer the Fruifi of a Rieh Hantcst lo Cbairnan Mao by Li Ke-yu
Oar Brigade't Parg Suretarl by Tung Chen-sheng
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mo(e than sixty Per cent lvere workers, peasants and soldicrs. After

seeing the perfotmances they wtote many atticles in the local press

voicing their commcnts. Quite a number of the participating trouPes

made special ttips to factories, villages around Peking an.d army

units to give perLormances, at the end of which they solicited the

audiences' opinions in more than fotty group discussions. \7orhets,

peasants and soldiets in various parts of the coufltry who enioyed

the items through tadio and TV ptogrammes srrote over a thousand

Ietters to the troupes, expressing theit watm apptoval of the per-

formances and suggcsting certain improvements. Theit intetest

and concetn made it very clear to the aftistes that the workers,

peasants and soldiers are the fotemost champions of revolutionaty

afi and literatute and that without their support it is impossible for

the revolution in this field to make any headway.

The North China Theatrical Festival marks a new advance orr our

art and liteoty front as a tesult of the Great Proletarian Cultutal

Revolution arrd the cLlfreflt movement to repudiate Lin Piao and

Confucius. Today, cultutal workers ate whole-hcattedly setving

the wotkers, peasants and soldiets and the workets, peasants and

soldiers ate the main force in our lite:'z:y ctiticism'

The North China Theatrical Festival reviewed the outcome of

the tevolution in literature and art in North china. It has also

played a significant paft in the furthcr implementation of chaitman

Mao's tevolutionaty line, the revolutionization of the stage and the

enrichment of China's socialist art and literature'

Wei Yu

!ntroducing Some l{ew Feature Filrms

Sevetal ncw Chincse feature films in colout were shown this spring,
the most popular and highly acclaimed of them being The Fiery years,

Brigbt Swnry ,f kics tod Green Pine Ridge. At about the same time the
Noth Chinz 'lhcatical Festival held in Peking presented some
excellent new plays and operas. These events show the healthy
development of Clhina's film and stage art.

These thtcc ncw films ate based. on typical incidents on the in-
dusttial and agricultural ftonts in our socialist time. Dealing with
the struggle bctwecn the ptoletadat and the boutgeoisie, between
the socialist roacl and the capitalist road, between Chairman Mao,s
tevolutionary linc and r,iu Shao-chi's couflter-revolutionary revisionist
line during china's socialist revolution and socialist construction,
they breathe the spirit of our 

^ge - 
an intense tevolutionary

enthusiasm.

Tlie Fierl Yeart takes us back to the year 196z when the sttuggle
between the two lines was very fietce. At that time the imperialists,
revisionists a^d other couqter-revolutionaries seized on our temporary
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clifficulties caused by three years ofnatutal calamitics to taise a chotus

of denunciation of China, communism and the u'orking people'

\ffithin ouf Pafty, the tevisionist line of Liu Shao-chi seriously ob-

structed and sabotaged the implementation of Chairman Mao's revolu-

tionaty line. The film opens with three mefi chatting ofl a southwarcl-

bound train. These three men - 
a naval ofHcet, Pai Hsien-chou the

director of the Shanghai Steel \florks, and the skilled steel wotket

Chao Ssu-hai_arc discussing the social-impetialists, betrayal of
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China and how they to(e up the conttacts they had signed and refused
to supply the steel needed to build up our navy. In view of this
sabotage, the Shanghai Steel \7orks has been assigned the task of
ptoducing a high-quality alloy stecl of a kind never previously pro-
duced in China. Chao's proposal to use Chinese materials to pro-
duce this steel is opposcd by Pai, who believes it necessary to import
alloys from abroad. So from the statt we see a setious clash between
two different approaches, a clash involving the problem of whether
or not to stick to the pdnciple of self-reliance laid down by Chait-
man Mao. This first clash between the worket Chao and the manager
Pai is the statt of a struggle between two lines.

Chao relies on his fellow workers and goes to a neighbouring
commune to enlist the help of an old retired wotket Tien. Together
they experiment day and night to ptoduce this special steel. Pai,
on the other hand, goes to a lakeside sanatorium to consult the chief
engineet who is convalescing there, and the latter reiects Chao's plan.
Later on, when experimcnts on this new steel are making headway,
the work is sabotaged by a hidden counter-revolutionaty Ying
r,vho is in chargc of ptoduction. And the director, deceived by
Ying's insinuations, takes Chao off his job and orders him to make
a self-ctiticism. Undaunted by this, Chao answets firmly: "You
can dismiss mc, but you can't stop the trial-ptoduction of this steel.

We've made up out minds to take the road of self-reliance." This
is the second clash between Chao and Pai.

Though dismissed from his job, Chao will not Ieave his post.
He gets the other u,orkers to help him investigate the cause of the
accident. Inevitably, this exacerbates the conflict between him and
the director who depends on foteign aid and blindly ttusts specialists;
so f,nally Pai ordcrs the trial-ptoduction of this new steel to stop.
This heavy pressure from above fails to damp Chao's revolutionaty
fervout. He recalls how Chairman Mao inspected theit steel wotks
four years ago, produces the postet describing Chaitman Mao's visit
which he has kept as 2 treasure, and pondets the insttuctions which
Chairman Mao gave the steel workers at that time. He earnestly
tells the director: ".Ever since Libetation, whenever we telied on
our own efforts we succecded; whenever we went against the Chair-
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man's instructions, put blind faith in specialists and ttied to boost

production by depending on foreign ways, we failed. Have you

forgotten this lesson?" Pai is shaken by this heatfelt warning.

This film highlights the proletatian hetoism of the steel wotker

Chao, who has the tevolutionary daring to go against the tide. In
the struggle led by the Patty committee and with the help of his mates,

Chao succeeds in bringing the directot back to the tight path, in dis-

coveting the hidden enemy, and in ptoducing the ner'v steel. This

boosts the morale of the wotking class and takes the social-impe-

rialists down a peg.

The film Brigltt Sanryt Skies is based on Hao Jan's novel of the

same riame. In r956 Tungshanwu Agticultutal Co-opetative in noth
China is hatd hit by a flood. Hsiao Chang-chun, a Communist and

the platoon leadet of the local militia, persuades the othet poor and

lowet-middle peasaflts to plant fresh crops to overcome their diffi-

culties. llowever, Ma, co-op head and secretary of the Patty branch,

orders a man to c^rt aw^y the seed grain supplied them by the state

to sell it on the black market. Hsiao prevents this and brings back

the gtain to sow' their felds.

The following ye^r, when there is a tectificatioq movement in

the Party and in the commune, Hsiao becornes the head of the co-

op and Party sectetary while Ma is demoted to be his deputy. An
excited debate takes place on the question of how dividends should

be allotted; Later, certain. peasarits complain that they ate short of
grain; later still, thete is a tussle ovet the wheat hatvest. These

thtee incidents unfold the shatp struggle between the poor Peasaflts,

represented by Hsiao, and the landlotd and rich peasallts represent-

ed by Ma. Fot each time Hsiao and Ma take different sides.

Before the wheat harvest when all is going well and a good crop

is expected, Ma gets the brigade leader Lien-fu to demand that the

co-op membets should teceive dividends according to their shate

of land, coflt:r ry to the socialist principle of "to each accotding

to his work". The poot peasants tefute Lien-fu's atguments, but

fail to convince him. Aftet a heated discussion Hsiao reminds

Lien-fu of theit cruel treatment by landlords when they wete boys

to arouse his class consciousness, and warns him that he is being
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used as a tool. Then Lien-fu rcalizes his mistake. This is the

f,rst clash between Hsiao and his deputy Ma.

The second comes when Ma spreads fumours that Hsiao meafls to
investigate the amount of grain stoted in each family. Ma gets the

well-to-do middle peasant TungJi to c^tt ofl his gtain secretly by
night to sell, then to complain to Hsiao that his family is shott of
grain, so as to coflfuse the peasants. However, when Tung-li sees

that llsiao's family is eating wild hetbs and Hsiao has givcn their
half bagful of millet to the co-op stockman for the btigade's new-born
colt, he feels remorseful. Then Hsiao explains the Patty policy to
him and finally wins tum away from Ma's clutches.

The third incident takes place dudng the wheat harvest. Aftet
being worsted twice by Hsiao, Ma in desperation incites the fot-
mer landlord to murdet Hsiao's only son Pebble. After the little
boy has been pushed over a precipice, N{a utges the peasants to
stop work on the grain stacks and go to look fot the lost child,
hoping in this way to spoil the good harvest. Hsiao grasps imme-
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diately that this is a serious class struggle. Supptessing his own
grief he tells his father: "Bear up. Let's show those scoundrels

that all of us working for socialism have guts." He leads the other

Peasants to thresh gtain and safeguards theit bumper harvest. Fi-
nally Ma is exposed and arrested, while Pebble who has been tescued

comes home again.

These three incidents are thtee cofltests between different class

fotces ovcr the issue whether the Tungshaflwu co-op is to continue

along the socialist road ot go backward to the capitalist road. The

film from start to finish deals with this struggle between progtess and

retrogression. And as the plot develops step by step it elucidates

thc objective law of class struggle duting China's socialist period,

illusttating the theme: "No dark clouds can cover up the bright
sunny skies."

This film shows the struggle between two lines over the problem
of distribution in the agticultural co-operatives h ,9Sl when the

class enemy tried to sabotage the agticultutal co-opetation advocat-

ed by the Party. The formet poor and lower-middle peasants were

convinced that "socialism is the only way out fot China", and

were thetefore keen to take the socialist road and to fight against such

class enemies as Ma or muddle-headed people like Tung-li who

represented the spofltaneous ttend of individual peasants towatds

capitalism. The poor and lowet-middle peasants finally consolidat-

ed their collective economy and successfully defended socialist

co-opetation. So the struggle depicted in this film teptesents in
miniatute the class struggle in out society as a whole. It shows that

after socialist ttansformation has gained the basic victory in the

ownership of the means of productiofl, there will still be long-tetm

struggles on the political and ideological fronts.
This film gives a successful porftayal of the hero Hsiao. Con-

fronted by all the rcactionary trends in the co-op, he keeps the ini-
tiative in class sttuggle fumly in his hands, viewiag every new devel-

oPmelrt from a class standpoint and p^yll:g cateful attention to
seeming trifles. From appareatly small incidents such as the grain

being carted away and the argument over dividends, he quickly
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gfasps the trend in the class struggle. The film lays stress on the
tenacity with which he leads the villagers along the socialist road
through all the complexities of the class struggle and struggle be-
tween two lines.

Green Pine Ridge is a film about a production brigade in a mountain
in noth China in the autumn of ry62. A teactionary rich peasant
Chien, taking advattage of the transfet of the old Party secretary
and the fact that the brigade leader Chou fails to keep class struggle
in mind, makes himself the cart dtiver in the btigade. Once in this
position, he uses his trips to town to caffy out an illegal trade in local
ptoducts with a counter-revolutionary thete. He also sells local
products at a high price in the ftee market for the well-off middle
peasant Sun Fu and other brigade membets who put selfish interests
first. In this way he encourages the peasants to develop a capitalist
ecoflomy and tties to sabotage the collective socialist ecoflomy.

Old Chang, a poor peasant and Commuaist, supported by the newly
arrived Party seffetary, starts a aaiting class to ttain poor peasant
youngsters like Hsiu-mei and Ta-hu to dtive catts for socialism. The
rich peasant Chien is dead against this. One day, after Hsiu-mei
has fed the hotses, he stealthily waters the chestnut horse which
is still sweating f,rom a trip, so that it falls ill. Brigade Leader Chou
at once puts the blame on his own sistet Hsiu-mei. Though the
situation is thoroughly confused, Old Chang rcalizes that Chien is
trying to gct Flsiu-mei into ttouble in ordet to discredit the training
class. He deduces this from Chien's jubilation aftet the incident and
his unusual gift of tobacco to him.

Autumn comes. A fine ctop of ripe ftuit is waiting to be taken to
towfl, but Chicn loads his cart with local products supplied by Sun
and others for sale in the free matket. Hsiu-mei indignantly climbs
on to the cafi and tosses these goods down, but Chou supports
Chien. Then Old Chang atrives aod resolutely backs up Hsiu-mei.
The peasants demand to have Chien dismissed from his job, and
in desperation the rich peasant tesigns. This woruies the btigade
leadet. "If Chien quits, who'll ddve the cart?" he asks, "f willl"
cries Old Chaog. Although plagued by rheumatism, he takes ovet
the whip and cracks it proudly in the ait.
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As Chang drives the cart out of the village, Chien hisses: "Green

Pine Ridge's whip belongs to me' Like it or not, you'll have to

return it to rne.,, It fact Chien has ttained the horses to stampede

at sight of a gnaied old elm at a turn in the road; and only by whip-

ping them hatd can he testtain them' He imagines that old Chang'

.rot k.o*ir1g this trick, will certainly lose conttol and bteak his neck.

Howevet, when the horses stampede Chang keeps calm and' at great

outside and discover that chien was a feactionary rich peasant \vho

murdeted his hired hand during land reform. So the class enemy

is caught ^t 
last.

ThecenttalissueofGreenPineRidgeis:whoistohavethewhip
hand in the brigade ? And the moral is: even under the dictatotship
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of the proletariat, class enemies will continue to make trouble and

the people must heighten theit vigilance. This film depicts the heroic
spitit of the old peasaflt Chang \7an-shan who boldly combats vi-
cious capitalist trends. He keeps fitmly in mind the basic line of the

Party and is quick to spot the class enemy's attempts to sabotage

the collective economy by injuting the chestnut horse and putting the

blame on othets, trying to win Chang ovet by a bribe, discrediting
the training class and so forth.

This film not only reflects the sttuggle between antagonistic classes

but also that between two lines within the tanks of the people, as

in the case of the disagreement befween Old Chang and Brigade
Leadet Chou. Chang adheres firmly to Chairman N{ao's revolutionzry
Iine while Chou, concentrating on production, forgets the class sttug-
gle and unconsciously shields the class enemy. The sttuggles between

two classes and two lines are so shilfully intetwoven and the conflicts
in the plot so dramatically u,orked out that Old Chang's fine quali-
ties are thror.r'n into sharp relief.

These three films, Tlte Fiery Years, Bright Sunryt Skiet and Green Pine

R.idge, all rcflect events and struggles before the time of the Cultural
Revolution; but they view these from the yantage point of today, dis-

closing the laws of class sttuggle in these complex contradictions

so as to give their themes a deep educational significance. In a

word, thcse films give an accurate picture of the past imbued .,vith the

spirit of the present day.

The ideological significance of a film finds its fullest exptession

through hetoic images of the wotking people. And the most out-
stancling achievcment of these films is the spirited and lifelike p ortrayal
of Chao the steel 'uvorliet, Hsiao the Patty sectetary of the co-op, and

Chang the old carter. These men show a high degree of class con-
sciousness in class struggles and the st{uggles between truo lines, but
this takes a clifferent form in each. The salient feature of the steel

worker Chao is his sttong tevolutionary spirit and courage to go
against the tide; that of Patty Secretary Hsiao, his detetmination to
lead the villagers along the socialist rcad; that of Old Chang, his
tireless resolution to fight against trends towatds capitalism in spite

of his old age and infitmity.
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The basic task of socialist litetature and art is to create typical

heroic images of the ptoletatiat. In real life all such characters

emerge from the storms of class struggle. And these three films

have cteated hetoes of this t)?e in the thick of class struggles afld

sttuggles between the two lines.

The films proiect theit main heroes by means of various cinemato-

gtaphic techniques and, compated with ptevious Chinese films, they

show ao advance in the choice of scenety, the use of colour, lighting

and direction.
These new tevolutionaty fe i)re films owe much to the revo-

lutionaty model operas. In tecent years, by screening model opetas,

film makers have learned a good deal about the creation of hetoic

images of the wotking people, and these new featute films are the

outcome of the expetience thus acquited.
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Cultutal Vorkers in Shanghai Ctiticize Confucius and Mencius

Revolutionaty cultural wotkers in Shanghai are now eagetly taking
part in the movement to repudiate Lin Piao and Confucius. Using
their art as a weapon and by means of writings and speeches, they
have denounced Lin Piao's vicious plot to utilize the doctrines of
Confucius and Mencius to usurp Patty leadership, seize state power
and testorc capitalism, In the past two thousand years and mote of
Chinese history, aI7 rcactionary rulers used Confucianism as an ide-

ological 'weapon to maintain their reptessive rule and as spiritual fet-
ters to liecp the people in bondage. Confucianism has also served

as a tool for the teactionaries at home and abroad and for opportunist
careerists within the Paty.

Shanghai's Peking Opeta Troupe, Dancing Academy, People's

Art Theatte and Philhatmonic Society have composed and performed
a numbet of militant songs, skits and other stage items. The Shang-
hai Academy of Art, in addition to producing topical posters and cz;t-

toons, has sent artists to Shanghai's No. r Steel Mill to join with the
wotkers in ctiticizing Lin Piao and Confucius and emulate the revo-
lutionary spirit of the proletariat in tlis struggle. Many other arists
ate also producing new works to debunk Lin Piao and Confucius.

Songs of Shanghai Dockers

Recently a coflcert was put on in Shanghai in honour of the city's
dockers. The singers, two thousand in number, cafi\e from vatious



$/hatves, harbout consttuction sites and navigation and conservancy

fobs. '$7ith tevolutionary verve they sang old favourites llke I'he

East k Erd and Tltree Rales of Discipline and Eigltt Points for Attention

as well as new songs of their own composition. Theit voices, ting-

ing with proletarian feeling fot the Party and Chairman Mao, ex-

pressed their btoad vision and determination to build new socialist

harbouts.
This concert was held at the height of a movement to learn ftom

the dockets of Yangshupu \Vharf, an advanced unit whose keen and

selfless work fot the revolution has long set an cxample to all Shang-

hai dockets. Among the new songs o11 thc progtamme wete

I%e Are Masters of the lYltarues, Learn fron Yangsltupa and Catch up

witb Yangsbultu and Barge Men Emalate Yangsbupu, all of which reflect

the tevolutionary enthusiasm generated by learning ftom that pace-

setting unit.
During the performance the worket audience ioined in the cho-

ruses, making the concert hall a scene of heatt-stirring solidarity.

Peasant Paintings Exhibited in Tientsin

In the past few ye^rs the amateur attists among the peasants in the

suburbs and outlying counties of Tientsin have been increasingly

active, with more and more commurie members painting in their spare

time. The works on display at a recefit exhibition sponsoted by the

Tientsin People's Art Gallety, the first exhibition of its kind in the

city, were sclections from the paintings of thcse peaszflts.

The mote than nincty worhs shown wcte rich iri contcnt and varied

in form. They included paintings in the Chincsc traditional style,

posters, watet-colours, gouaches, genrc paintings, woodcuts and

scissor-cuts, all depicting from cliffetent angles the hetoic struggles

against natute 
- 

the movement to leatn from Tachai, a nation l rcd

bannet in farming, and the taming of the untuly Haiho Rivet. They

also lauded the excellent situation on the nation's agticultural front

and the new socialist deveiopments since the Great Proletatian

Cultural Revolution.
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Wotker Attists Active in Yangchuan

Since the Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution, more and more
workcrs in Yangchuan in Shansi Province have come to the fote as

amzrtcur artists. Their number has tecently grown from a dozen or
so to ovcr one hundred andfifty. In step with the three gteat revolu-
tionary movements of class struggle, the sttuggle fot production
and scientific experiment, they have ptoduced more than two thousand
paintings to praise Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line and reflect
the new ideas and new outlook of the wotking class. Most of these

works first appeared. on the revolutionary mass criticism bulletins,
blackboards and wall-newspapers of vatious collieries, work-sites and
street cof,ners. Fifteen public exhibitions have since been held and
many of the works have also been published in Shansi papers and
periodicals. A New Song of the Sea of Coal, a joint ptoduction by
two workets, ''vas displayed in the National Exhibition of Sedal
Pictures and Traditional Chinese Paintings held in Peking last year.

Many new works have been produced during the movement to
denotrncc Lin Piao and tectify the style of work. Great Fur1, a
paintir.re in the traditional style, expresses the passionate indignation
of rcvolutionary workets at the ctiminal attempt of Lin Piao,s anti-
Party cliqtrc to restore capitalism. Two Miner's Lanps, a set of setial
picttrres, contrasts the miners' love for the new society with their
hattccl fcrr the old. Some othet posters and paintings in the traditional
style portray the miners' militancy in catrying out the mass movement
to learn from Taching, the national pace-setter in industty, as well
as in cmulating Taching's heroic oil worker \[ang Chin-hsi known
as the Iron Man. They are aptly entitled Learn froru Taclting and Be

a Miner of the Iron Man T1pe, Chang Cbi-lin 
- 

Iron Man in Mining and
Undeterred @ IVind and Snowstormt.
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